Guaranteed settle on many boars!

ShipleysSwine.com
Grand Champion Gilt Overall
2014 NJSA WESTERN REGIONAL
SHOWN BY ZACH JOHNSON

Champion Division 1 Duroc Gilt
2014 WORLD PORK EXPO
SHOWN BY MORGAN COX

CHAMPION DUROC BARROW
2014 NJSA SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
SHOWN BY SAMUEL GARDNER

FIRST IN CLASS
2014 SAN ANTONIO STOCK SHOW & RODEO
SHOWN BY STETSON & BRENNIA LEWIS

5TH OVERALL DIVISION 4 YORKSHIRE GILT
2014 NSJS
SHOWN BY HUNTER & LEVI LOGUE

GRAND CHAMPION BARROW
2014 PARADISE CO., TEXAS
SHOWN BY SHELBY BRADSHAW

GRAND CHAMPION BARROW
2014 HENRY CO. 4-H FAIR & OPEN SHOW
SHOWN BY EMMA VANDEMORE

GRAND CHAMPION OVERALL
2014 BADLANDS JACKPOT SHOW
SHOWN BY TYLER DIBERT

GREG, ANDREA, CODY & TROY
7284E 800N
NORTH MANCHESTER, IN 46962
Greg’s cell 260.578.1066
Email MICHELSHOWPIGS@GMAIL.COM
WWW.MICHELSHOWPIGS.COM

Don’t miss!
FALL 2014
ONLINE SALES

SEPT 16
SEPT 23
SEPT 30
OCT 14
OCT 21
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Mission Statement

“To enhance the value, influence and image of purebred Durocs, Yorkshires, Hampshires and Landrace and to provide an effective medium for National Swine Registry members and swine breeders to promote their product.”

Seedstock EDGE ISSN 1079-7963 is published monthly except bi-monthly in January/February, April/May and October/November by the National Swine Registry (American Yorkshire Club, Hampshire Swine Registry, United Duroc Swine Registry and the American Landrace Association). Subscription rates: (U.S.) $25 yr., $60/3 yrs., $105/5 yr. 1st class, (Foreign) $150/yr. Office of Publication is Seedstock EDGE, 2639 Yeager Road, West Lafayette, IN 47906. Phone: 765.463.3594. Printed by Sutherland Companies, Montezuma, Iowa. Periodicals postage paid at Lafayette, Ind., and at additional mailing offices. All unsolicited articles, letters, photographs and other contributions of any type whatsoever shall become the sole property of Seedstock EDGE, which shall have the sole right to determine whether to publish any such contribution. Seedstock EDGE shall have the right to edit, as it shall in its sole discretion deem appropriate, any such contribution which it publishes. Seedstock EDGE shall have the right to refuse any photos used for promotion and advertising that show evidence of image enhancement and shall have no responsibility or obligation for the return of any such unsolicited contributions.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Seedstock EDGE, 2639 Yeager Road, West Lafayette, IN 47906.

Ad Dropout Policy

To maintain the advertising integrity of Seedstock EDGE, the late ad drop policy developed by the NSR Executive Committee will be upheld by the NSR Department of Marketing & Communications. If an advertiser reserves advertising space in Seedstock EDGE, he or she has until three days after the ad deadline to recall the advertising space. If an ad is pulled after that time, the late ad drop policy will apply. On the first occurrence, the advertiser will receive a written explanation of the policy. On any following occurrences, the advertiser will be charged half the cost of the reserved ad space.
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Thank you to everyone who attended our 2014 ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE & ELITE GILT SALE!

Shaffer's Goldrush Customer Appreciation Sale
Saturdav, March 14, 2015 • Richmond, Ind.

Thank you to everyone who attended our 2014 ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE & ELITE GILT SALE!

888.690.2022 ★ SHAFFERGOLDRUSH.COM

Terry 765.730.1031 | Aimee 765.730.1666 | Lynsee 765.717.9924

Bradley 765.414.7485 | Delbert 765.729.5227 | shaffer@shaffergoldrush.com
Driving with Confidence

CHOOSE THE WINNER’S BRAND®

• The one and only pig whip to feature our proprietary Intel Gel handle that gives you a comfortable, no-slip grip in the show ring

• Reduces hand fatigue so you can stay in control and focused on your animal

• An industry innovation, the Intel Gel handle offers a secure feel in your hand

• The 6” black and white popper is easily replaceable if it ever wears out

• Whips measure 42” (without poppers)

www.facebook.com/thewinnersbrand

www.thewinnersbrand.com
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JORDAN GENTRY  
219.208.0237  
6252 West 1500 South  
Remington, Indiana 47977  
www.carpentercreekfarms.com  
JORDAN@CARPENTERCREEKFARMS.COM

**Grand Champion Hampshire Gilt**  
2014 Indiana State Fair Open Show & High-Seller for $18,500  
Shown by Jeff Rodibaugh & Family

*Thank you to Kilmer Swine Farm for the purchase of “Gentry” & Lean Value Sires for the purchase of “Mean Street” at the 2014 Summer Type Conference.*

**Res. Grand Champion Gilt Overall**  
& Champion Crossbred Gilt,  
2014 Indiana State Fair Junior Show  
Shown by Taylor Schuerman

**3rd Overall Gilt & Champion Berkshire**  
2014 Team Purebred Summer Show  
Thomas Trout

**4th Overall Gilt & Reserve Champion Yorkshire**  
2014 NJSA Summer Spectacular  
Cole Wilcox

**4th Overall Purebred Barrow & Champion Yorkshire**  
2014 World Pork Expo  
DJ Bauer

**5th Overall Yorkshire Gilt**  
2014 NJSA Summer Spectacular  
Gavin Sinclair

**Champion Duroc Barrow**  
2014 Ohio State Fair  
Leighann Shanklin

**Champion Landrace Gilt**  
2014 Indiana State Fair  
Kelsey Bauer

**Champion Tamworth Gilt**  
2014 Team Purebred Summer Show  
Sam Trout

**Grand Champion 4-H Market Hog**  
2014 Iowa State Fair  
Taylor Brinning

**Grand Champion NJSA Gilt & Champion Yorkshire**  
2014 World Pork Expo  
Dylan McCafferty

**Grand Champion Overall Gilt & Champion Chester White**  
2014 Team Purebred Summer Show  
Ty Jester

**Res. Champion Hampshire Gilt**  
2014 NJSA Summer Spectacular  
Makenzie O’Neal

**Reserve Champion Overall Gilt & Champion Duroc**  
2014 NJSA Summer Spectacular  
Austin Rodenbeck

**Reserve Grand Champion Overall Gilt & Champion Poland China**  
2014 Team Purebred Summer Show  
Beau Middleton

JORDAN GENTRY • 219.208.0237  
JORDAN@CARPENTERCREEKFARMS.COM  
6252 West 1500 South  
Remington, Indiana 47977  
WWW.CARPENTERCREEKFARMS.COM
START FAST and...

FINISH STRONG!

Grand Champion NJ SA Gilt & Champion Yorkshire
2014 World Pork Expo
Dylan McCafferty

Grand Champion Overall Gilt & Champion Chester White
2014 Team Purebred Summer Show
Ty Jester

Reserve Champion Overall Gilt & Champion Duroc
2014 NJ SA Summer Spectacular
Austin Rodenbeck

Reserve Grand Champion Overall Gilt & Champion Poland China
2014 Team Purebred Summer Show
Beau Middleton

Grand Champion 4-H Market Hog
2014 Iowa State Fair
Taylor Brinning

3rd Overall Gilt & Champion Berkshire
2014 Team Purebred Summer Show
Thomas Trout

4th Overall Purebred Barrow & Champion Yorkshire
2014 World Pork Expo
DJ Bauer

4th Overall Gilt & Reserve Champion Yorkshire
2014 NJ SA Summer Spectacular
Cole Wilcox

3rd Overall Team Purebred Gilt & Reserve Champion Berkshire
2014 World Pork Expo
Stephen Gentry

4th Overall Gift & Reserve Champion Yorkshire
2014 Midwest State Fair
Cole Wilcox

5th Overall Yorkshire Gilt
2014 NJ SA Summer Spectacular
Gavin Sinclair

3rd Overall Team Purebred Gift & Reserve Champion Berkshire
2014 World Pork Expo
Stephen Gentry

Champion Duroc Barrow
2014 Ohio State Fair
Leighann Shanklin

Champion Duroc Barrow
2014 Wisconsin State Fair
Benjamin Amera

Champion Landrace Gift
2014 Indiana State Fair
Kelsey Bauer

Champion Tamworth Gift
2014 Team Purebred Summer Show
Sam Trout

Reserve Champion Hampshire Gift
2014 NJ SA Summer Spectacular
Makenzie O’Neal
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To locate a Lindner United dealer near you, visit DEALERS.LINDNERUNITED.COM
Open Mike

Interest and commitment

“There’s a difference between interest and commitment. When you are interested in doing something, you do it only when it’s convenient. When you are committed to something, you accept no excuses; only results,” said American author and business guru Kenneth Blanchard.

This quote struck me hard, after returning to the National Swine Registry (NSR) office and evaluating our summer shows. As I thought about it, it became clear to me this quote defined the members of the American Landrace Association (ALA), American Yorkshire Club (AYC), Hampshire Swine Registry (HSR) and the United Duroc Swine Registry (UDSR) and their commitment to something bigger. In previous years, different swine breed association members showed interest in consolidating the different swine registry offices. Most of the time, these talks took place during poor economic times or when the breeding companies took genetic business away from purebred breeders, and then, conveniently and quietly, it went away.

Finally, in the early ’90s, a group of breeders set forth with a commitment to make this concept happen. On July 1, 1994, the NSR was formed by the AYC, HSR and UDSR. In 1998, the ALA became a member of the NSR.

The commitment did not stop with this accomplishment. This group of individuals was committed to providing more opportunities to the members. They went through the dauntless process of long-range, strategic planning with Dr. Harvey Liss. The plan they created contained specific commitments and goals that must be accomplished before the registry could see results. Five years later when the plan was reviewed, Liss commented that most strategic, long-range plans that were completed were met with excuses rather than action to get the desired results.

No excuses, only results – but what results did we get? There are more people becoming involved in the purebred swine industry. From the record entries to record numbers of exhibitors, from barns full of barrows, boars and gilts to the crowds gathered ringside, peoples’ desire to see what is happening in our world creates excitement for everyone involved.

I think Mike McCoy said it best during the NJSS “Show for the Roses” Grand Champion Overall Gilt Drive.

“This is not a hobby for us, it’s a livelihood, a business and I am proud to be part of it,” he said.

As we continue to move on and look into the future, I would like each and every one of you to step back and evaluate your commitment to the purebred swine industry. I am aware of the great minds in our industry and believe in their ability to breed better hogs, whether it be a barrow, boar or gilt. I challenge you to make the next generation better than this one.”

To contact Mike, use your smartphone to scan the code to the right or email him at mike@nationalswine.com.
“As we continue to move on and look into the future, I would like each and every one of you to step back and evaluate your commitment to the purebred swine industry. I am aware of the great minds in our industry and believe in their ability to breed better hogs, whether it be a barrow, boar or gilt. I challenge you to make the next generation better than this one.”
Growing up in the livestock industry, one thing I have learned is there are always people willing to help; all you have to do is ask. Whether these people are friends, family or a neighbor down the road, they are volunteering their time because they care about you and the future of this industry. Now that county fairs are over and state fairs are wrapping up, in the Midwest, it’s a great time to look back and thank those that helped you along the way.

My mother always pushed the importance of a thank you card. Each year, after the fair, I would sit down and write a thank you to all of my buyers and family members that helped me throughout the show season. For my first few years in 4-H, it was like pulling teeth to get me to write them because I didn’t understand why it was so important. She didn’t explain it to me, so they were just another thing that had to be done. It turned out, I was wrong.

Freshman year in an introduction to agriculture class, right before the career fair in October, we were lectured about the importance of a handwritten thank you card. After hearing the same thing my mom had drilled into me growing up (no matter how begrudgingly I accepted it) repeated by my college professor, I started thinking maybe my mom was on to something all those years. It wasn’t until I received my first thank you card that it all made sense. After all those years of being lectured about their importance and forced to write them, I finally understood.

I understood by writing a simple thank you card I could make someone’s day or make them feel important, no matter what I was thanking them for. Now, after every show, one of the first things we do, when we get back to the office, is send out thank you cards. Whether they are the ones we collected from the thank you stations set up at each show or the ones we write our volunteers, I try to get them sent out in a few days’ time so I can make sure our sponsors and volunteers know just how grateful we are for their support.

However, there are times a thank you card isn’t enough. Occasionally, you get the privilege to work with such kind and considerate people you need to find a way to make sure they know just how appreciated they were. I would like to take this opportunity to thank some people that truly made a difference in my life. This year, my amazing swine club leaders, Andy and Cheryl Gall, are retiring after 27 years. The love and kindness they showed my family is something we will never forget. On behalf of the Bontrager family, I would like to thank Andy and Cheryl for all they have done for the Elkhart County Swine Club, and we would like to wish them good luck in their retirement.

“We must find time to stop and thank the people who make a difference in our lives” — John F. Kennedy

To contact Kaley, use your smartphone to scan the code to the right or email her at kaley@nationalswine.com.
Growing up in the livestock industry, one thing I have learned is there are always people willing to help; all you have to do is ask. Whether these people are friends, family or a neighbor down the road, they are volunteering their time because they care about you and the future of this industry. Now that county fairs are over and state fairs are wrapping up, in the Midwest, it’s a great time to look back and thank those that helped you along the way.

My mother always pushed the importance of a thank you card. Each year, after the fair, I would sit down and write a thank you to all of my buyers and family members that helped me throughout the show season. For my first few years in 4-H, it was like pulling teeth to get me to write them because I didn’t understand why it was so important. She didn’t explain it to me, so they were just another thing that had to be done. I thought when I grew up and went to Purdue, my days of writing thank you cards would be done. It turns out, I was wrong.

Freshman year in an introduction to agriculture class, right before the career fair in October, we were lectured about the importance of a handwritten thank you card. After hearing the same thing my mom had drilled into me growing up (no matter how begrudgingly I accepted it) repeated by my college professor, I started thinking maybe my mom was on to something all those years. It wasn’t until I received my first thank you card that it all made sense. After all those years of being lectured about their importance and forced to write them, I finally understood. I understood by writing a simple thank you card I could make someone’s day or make them feel important, no matter what I was thanking them for. Now, after every show, one of the first things we do, when we get back to the office, is send out thank you cards. Whether they are the ones we collected from the thank you stations set up at each show or the ones we write our volunteers, I try to get them sent out in a few days’ time so I can make sure our sponsors and volunteers know just how grateful we are for their support.

However, there are times a thank you card isn’t enough. Occasionally, you get the privilege to work with such kind and considerate people you need to find a way to make sure they know just how appreciated they were. I would like to take this opportunity to thank some people that truly made a difference in my life. This year, my amazing swine club leaders, Andy and Cheryl Gall, are retiring after 27 years. The love and kindness they showed my family is something we will never forget. On behalf of the Bontrager family, I would like to thank Andy and Cheryl for all they have done for the Elkhart County Swine Club, and we would like to wish them good luck in their retirement.

To contact Kaley, use your smartphone to scan the code to the right or email her at kaley@nationalswine.com.
Write On

Perspective

Growing up, I didn’t think there was a place on God’s green earth that could rival the view from the top of our family farm’s hill in Lonedell, Missouri. To this day, I don’t think “hill” is enough of a descriptor. When I was a little, it seemed like a mountain. Even today, my family refers to its peak as “the hill,” and speak of it with reverence and respect.

It’s a half mile hike uphill to reach the summit of our own mini mountain, but on a clear day you can see over the rolling hills that make up cow-calf country and spot the Labadie power plant’s smoke stacks 30 miles away.

When I made the move to West Lafayette, Indiana, I found myself surrounded by corn, beans and just miles and miles of flat dirt. Honestly, I hated the scenery. It was too open, too vast. There were no comforting nooks and crannies – no hills or valleys. All those wide open spaces made me feel lonely, and I longed to look out the window and see those rolling hills with cattle grazing on fescue pastures.

I would tell everyone Indiana wasn’t half as pretty as the Show Me State. Many people would try to correct me, explaining I was the one who was wrong and cropland was by far the most scenic. Neither of us would yield in the argument, and everyone would leave just a little offended after a colorful discussion about their home state.

Last month, I returned home for the weekend and thought about my family’s Gator and started the half-mile trek to “the hill.” The entire way I told him just how the view from the top of our family farm’s hill in Lonedell, Missouri. To this day, I don’t think “hill” is enough of a descriptor. When I was a little, it seemed like a mountain. Even today, my family refers to its peak as “the hill,” and speak of it with reverence and respect.

When I made the move to West Lafayette, Indiana, I found myself surrounded by corn, beans and just miles and miles of flat dirt. Honestly, I hated the scenery. It was too open, too vast. There were no comforting nooks and crannies – no hills or valleys. All those wide open spaces made me feel lonely, and I longed to look out the window and see those rolling hills with cattle grazing on fescue pastures.

I would tell everyone Indiana wasn’t half as pretty as the Show Me State. Many people would try to correct me, explaining I was the one who was wrong and cropland was by far the most scenic. Neither of us would yield in the argument, and everyone would leave just a little offended after a colorful discussion about their home state.

Last month, I returned home for the weekend and thought about my family’s Gator and started the half-mile trek to “the hill.” The entire way I told him just how the view from the top of our family farm’s hill in Lonedell, Missouri. To this day, I don’t think “hill” is enough of a descriptor. When I was a little, it seemed like a mountain. Even today, my family refers to its peak as “the hill,” and speak of it with reverence and respect.

When I made the move to West Lafayette, Indiana, I found myself surrounded by corn, beans and just miles and miles of flat dirt. Honestly, I hated the scenery. It was too open, too vast. There were no comforting nooks and crannies – no hills or valleys. All those wide open spaces made me feel lonely, and I longed to look out the window and see those rolling hills with cattle grazing on fescue pastures.

I would tell everyone Indiana wasn’t half as pretty as the Show Me State. Many people would try to correct me, explaining I was the one who was wrong and cropland was by far the most scenic. Neither of us would yield in the argument, and everyone would leave just a little offended after a colorful discussion about their home state.

Last month, I returned home for the weekend and thought about my family’s Gator and started the half-mile trek to “the hill.” The entire way I told him just how the view from the top of our family farm’s hill in Lonedell, Missouri. To this day, I don’t think “hill” is enough of a descriptor. When I was a little, it seemed like a mountain. Even today, my family refers to its peak as “the hill,” and speak of it with reverence and respect.

When I made the move to West Lafayette, Indiana, I found myself surrounded by corn, beans and just miles and miles of flat dirt. Honestly, I hated the scenery. It was too open, too vast. There were no comforting nooks and crannies – no hills or valleys. All those wide open spaces made me feel lonely, and I longed to look out the window and see those rolling hills with cattle grazing on fescue pastures.

I would tell everyone Indiana wasn’t half as pretty as the Show Me State. Many people would try to correct me, explaining I was the one who was wrong and cropland was by far the most scenic. Neither of us would yield in the argument, and everyone would leave just a little offended after a colorful discussion about their home state.

Last month, I returned home for the weekend and thought about my family’s Gator and started the half-mile trek to “the hill.” The entire way I told him just how the view from the top of our family farm’s hill in Lonedell, Missouri. To this day, I don’t think “hill” is enough of a descriptor. When I was a little, it seemed like a mountain. Even today, my family refers to its peak as “the hill,” and speak of it with reverence and respect.
1996

The cover of the 1996 October/November issue was dedicated to the 50th Anniversary of the National Barrow Show® held every year in Austin, Minnesota. NBS® is known for its rich history and tradition that continues year after year. For more information on NBS® see page 72.

2007

“A Step Ahead,” written by summer intern, Nathan Fent, focused on the success of National Junior Swine Association member Emily Arkfeld. Her dedication to the swine industry both in and out of the show ring donned her top honors in the classroom, FFA and livestock judging. She is currently working on obtaining her doctorate from the University of Illinois.

2013

2013 was the first year State Fair show results were printed in color. The September Showpig Issue features junior and open show results from Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio, Missouri and Wisconsin State Fairs as well as Michigan Livestock Expo and South Dakota Summer Showdown. This year’s results start on page 44.
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For Your Information
Keeping you connected with the recent news in the purebred swine industry.

NSR News

NSR Internship Opportunities

The National Swine Registry (NSR) will once again be offering three internships, during the summer of 2015, including the Field Staff, Marketing & Communications and National Junior Swine Association (NJSA) internships. These internships are full-time, and students will be paid a weekly stipend. All internship applications are due Dec. 1, 2014.

Field Staff Internship:

The NSR Field Staff Internship provides on-the-road experience traveling with fulltime NSR Field Representatives, and opportunities to both learn from and contribute to field activities. Responsibilities include visiting purebred swine farms and AI boar studs; assisting at NSR-sponsored events including the World Pork Expo in Des Moines, Iowa, and the Summer Type Conference and National Junior Summer Spectacular in Louisville, Kentucky; assisting at state fairs; and other field staff duties as assigned. For more information and to apply email Vice President of Member Outreach and Youth Development Brian Arnold at arnold@nationalswine.com.

Marketing & Communications Internship:

This is a tailor-made internship – you help make it what you want it to be! As the NSR Marketing & Communications Intern, you will have the opportunity to work with NSR staff to personally design your internship curriculum and focus on the areas of marketing and communications in which you are most interested, or want to gain experience. Options for a summer work plan include feature writing for Seedstock EDGE, advertisement design and page layout, magazine production, online content development, photography, video editing, promotional campaign design and more! You will have the chance to collaborate on projects with the National Junior Swine Association, report on national shows, and brainstorm and develop new ideas for growing and promoting the NSR. For more information and to apply email NSR Director of Marketing & Communications Katie Maupin at katie@nationalswine.com.

National Junior Swine Association Internship:

The NJSA Internship will provide experience in planning and executing shows and leadership events for the nation’s largest youth livestock organization. You will have the opportunity to assist NJSA staff with planning the World Pork Expo Junior National and the organization’s pinnacle event, the National Junior Summer Spectacular, as well as help lead the NJSA Board of Directors, write NJSA Spotlight highlights, take photos and video, facilitate web updates and write articles. This internship provides experience in event planning, communications, youth leadership and livestock show production. For more information and to apply email NSR Director of Junior Activities Kaley Bontrager at kaley@nationalswine.com.

For more information about these internship opportunities, turn to page 116.
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Seedstock EDGE Position Page Auction

The Seedstock EDGE Position Page Auction is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, Nov. 12, on showpig.com. This gives loyal advertisers a great opportunity to add value to their advertising by securing a prime position in every issue of the magazine. For more information turn to page 220 or contact NSR Director of Marketing & Communications Katie Maupin at katie@nationalswine.com.

NSR seeks a qualified candidate for Director of Development role

The National Swine Registry (NSR) is seeking a qualified candidate to fill the newly-formed Director of Development role. The Director of Development will be responsible for planning, organizing and directing all of the National Swine Registry Foundation’s (NSRF) fundraising, including the major gifts program, annual fund, planned giving, special events and capital campaigns. The Director works closely with the NSR Leadership Team and the NSRF Board of Directors in all development and fundraising endeavors. Interested candidates may apply by emailing their resume to NSR CEO Mike Paul at mike@nationalswine.com. Applications are due Oct. 10.

Obituaries

Robert “Rob” J. Duncan

Robert “Rob” J. Duncan, 49, of Prairie Home, Missouri, formerly of the Mendon, Illinois, area, passed away on Aug. 4. Duncan was born on Dec. 29, 1964, in Quincy, Illinois, to William and Dolores (Evans) Duncan. He was baptized at the Mendon Congregational Church.

In his younger years, he was a member of 4-H and FFA. He was very athletic and played football, baseball and ran track in high school. He earned an associate’s degree in animal science from Black Hawk Junior College in Kewanee, Illinois, and was on the collegiate livestock judging team. Duncan graduated from the University of Illinois, in 1987, with a bachelor’s in ag science and ag economics. He was a member of the Hoof and Horn Club and a member of the meats judging team and meat animal evaluation team.

Duncan was employed as a broker/salesman for United Country Commercial Real Estate. In 2012, he was honored as being the No. 4 Salesperson for the United Country franchise. He coached baseball and basketball for several years in Prairie Home, Missouri.

Surviving are his parents, Bill and Dolores Duncan of Fowler, Illinois; his life partner, Pam Zey of Prairie Home; one brother, James (Julie) Duncan of Chesterfield, Missouri; one sister, Cynthia (Dennis) Mohrman of Normal, Illinois; nieces and nephews, Clare (Doug) Bergman of Chicago, Illinois, Matt Mohrman of Chicago, Brandon Duncan of the Quad Cities, Michael Duncan of Chicago, Anna Duncan of Chesterfield, Dallas Duncan of Mt. Sterling, Illinois, Cutter Duncan of Fowler; Taylor Zey of Prairie Home, and Makayla Zey of Prairie Home. He was preceded in death by one brother, Thomas R. Duncan.

Services were held Aug. 8, in the Mendon Congregational Church with Pastor Dennis Gartung officiating. Interment was at the the Home Cemetery near Fowler. Memorial contributions have been suggested to the Unit 4 Athletic Boosters, the Mendon Congregational Church or the Home Cemetery Association. You are invited to share memories of Duncan and leave condolences at www.hunterfb.com.
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Upcoming Show Dates & Deadlines

Ak-Sar-Ben

Join us in Omaha, Neb., for the Ak-Sar-Ben show on Sept. 25-28. The entry deadline was Aug. 11. For a complete schedule see page 73.

Eastern Regional

The NJSA Eastern Regional will take place at the Erie County Fairgrounds Showplex in Hamburg, New York, on Oct. 9-11. The ownership deadline was Aug. 18, and entries are due on Sept. 11. Look for information about the event and enter online at nationalswine.com. For a complete schedule turn to page 73.

American Royal

The American Royal Junior Swine Show will be held Oct. 24-25 in Kansas City, Missouri. Entries are due on Sept. 10 and the ownership deadline for all entries was Aug. 1. You may enter for this event online at americanny.com. For a full schedule see page 74.

NAILE

Entries for the North American International Livestock Exhibition (NAILE) Market Hog Show are due Oct. 1. NAILE will be held Nov. 8-9 at the Kentucky Exposition Center in Louisville, Kentucky. You may enter online at livestockexpo.org. For a full schedule see page 74.

Fall Classic

Duncan, Oklahoma, will once again be the home for the NSR Fall Classic on Nov. 19-22. All entries for the Fall Classic must be submitted by Oct. 10. Look for an entry form in this issue of the Seedstock EDGE. For a full schedule see page 75.
Joel Nelson


Nelson was the owner and operator of Nelson Sound Electronics, which he founded in 1971, transforming his long time love of electronics and production into a business venture. Through the company, Nelson became involved with various state pageants in the Miss America system, and served as both Executive Director and Producer of Miss Minnesota from 1970-1998. Nelson worked with more than 10 county fairs in Minnesota and recently surpassed 30 years of service with several of them. He took great pride in these long-standing relationships.

Nelson was an active member of Our Savior’s Lutheran Church of Austin, where he often lent his expertise in sound. For more than 20 years, he was proud to provide sound support to his elementary alma mater, Banfield School, which his daughter also attended. Nelson participated in the Exchange Club, Austin Public Schools Student/Parent Advisory Council and served on the Board of the Paramount Theater. He was involved with the National Barrow Show™ and was instrumental in its continued success in Austin.

Nelson is survived by his wife, Marlo; daughter and son-in-law Nancy (daughter of Jean Kyle) and Corey Mathisen, White Bear Lake, Minnesota; aunt Pauline Lageson, Green Bay, Wisconsin; uncle Phil (Ardythe) Johnson Phoenix, Arizona; and many more dear friends and family members.

Honorary pallbearers were: Blaine Arneson, Justin Bickler, Allen Ditto, Tom Hensley, Bob Loecher, Mike Long, Corey Mathisen, Kenny Miland, Danny Muzik, Corky Peterson and Larry Webber.

A gathering to celebrate Nelson’s spirit of hospitality and love of sports (especially the Golden Gophers) was held on Aug. 1 in the Main Pavilion at Todd Park of Austin. A memorial service was held Aug. 2 at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church of Austin.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made to fund a scholarship through the Austin Public Education Foundation, PO Box #878 Austin, MN 55912; which will be awarded to students pursuing careers in the sound/production field.
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Nelson was an active member of Our Savior's Lutheran Church of Austin, where he often lent his expertise in sound. For more than 20 years, he was proud to provide sound support to his elementary alma mater, Burnfield School, which his daughter also attended. Nelson participated in the Exchange Club, Austin Public Schools Student/Parent Advisory Council and served on the Board of the Paramount Theater. He was involved with the National Barrow Show® and was instrumental in its continued success in Austin.

Nelson is survived by his wife, Marlo; daughter and son-in-law Nancy (daughter of Jean Kyle) and Corey Mathisen, White Bear Lake, Minnesota; aunt Pauline Lageson, Green Bay, Wisconsin; uncle Phil (Ardythe) Johnson Phoenix, Arizona; and many more dear friends and family members.

Honorary pallbearers were: Blaine Arneson, Justin Bickler, Allen Ditto, Tom Hensley, Bob Loecher, Mike Long, Corey Mathisen, Kenny Miland, Danny Muzik, Corky Peterson and Larry Webber.

A gathering to celebrate Nelson's spirit of hospitality and love of sports (especially the Golden Gophers) was held on Aug. 1 in the Main Pavilion at Todd Park of Austin. A memorial service was held Aug. 2 at Our Savior's Lutheran Church of Austin. In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made to fund a scholarship through the Austin Public Education Foundation, PO Box #878 Austin, MN 55912; which will be awarded to students pursuing careers in the sound/production field.
We've got your playmakers!

ALL IN
Point Maker 72-7 x Huggy Bear (Make My Day’s littermate)

ANTE-UP
Point Maker 72-7 x Huggy Bear
(Sterling Silver’s littermate)

MAKE MY DAY
Huggy Bear x Mark (total outcross to most Hampshires)

Thank you to Speaker and Hahn for purchasing our class-winning Hampshire Boar at Indiana.

Showpigs and semen for sale year round. We have large groups for southwest buyers.
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Whether standing in a show ring or leaning on a fence, Dan Hoge is never happier than when he is looking at livestock. He is a true student to the industry with a constant desire to learn through observation and an appreciation for every animal.

By Ann Fry

Dan Hoge stands with arms crossed on the top board and a foot hooked on the bottom of the fence surrounding his favorite lot on their family farm in Walnut, Illinois. On that farm, Dan and his wife, Deanna, have raised their livestock and their children, just as Deanna’s parents, Verden and Verna Lee Broers, used the land before them. For the last five decades, he stood in that spot to evaluate the livestock he and his family raised. His family says they have never seen someone waste so much time looking at livestock, but to Dan, it’s not a waste – it’s the thing he enjoys most.

Even before he knew that fence on that farm existed, before he was even tall enough to see over the top of any fence, he would stand at his father’s side and peer through the gap between boards at the animals his father raised. It was there, on their farm in Walnut, Illinois, that Dan developed his love for good livestock, his ability to evaluate them and his drive to succeed.
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Whether standing in a showring or leaning on a fence, Dan Hoge is never happier than when he is looking at livestock. He is a true student to the industry with a constant desire to learn through observation and an appreciation for every animal.
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Before he coached numerous champion Black Hawk College – East (BHE) teams and judged thousands of shows, he was just a kid who liked to look at livestock. Growing up, Dan was his father's shadow. His father, Elmer, was a purebred breeder with an affinity for raising and showing red livestock. Each time he came home from judging a show, he would bring back a rubber ball for Dan. Instead of shooting baskets or playing catch, Dan “drove” the balls down an alley in the pig barn with a stick. As a youngster all he thought about was raising livestock, and some things never change.

Today, one of the things Dan is most proud of is the fact that he is a working animal scientist. He and Deanna still raise hogs and sheep on that farm where Deanna grew up.

“Dan concentrates a lot, outside of teaching and coaching, on what needs to be done next or how to make things better at the farm,” Deanna says. “He isn’t the only one.

Deanna has a passion for working with livestock as well.

“I just enjoy seeing good livestock produced, and we really have fun working with them,” Deanna says. “I don’t know if it’s because we’ve worked together for so long or we work at the same pace, but I know what he expects, what he wants done and how he wants it done.”

Coming home to a shovel and wheelbarrow waiting in the barn was Deanna’s way to relax after a long day of teaching second grade, something she did for 38 years. In Dan’s mind, the farm and the family wouldn’t have been so successful without her.

“They say there’s a cornerstone in every family and every career. In our family, it’s Deanna. She keeps us grounded, she’s our biggest fan and coach, it wasn’t planned. Life just took him there, but considering his parents, it’s not surprising. It’s an odd mindset I inherited, and if you would ask my wife, I don’t know if it’s a good thing or not. We’re easy people to figure out. If it has to do with livestock, we’re interested,” he says.

Raising his boys as judging coach’s kids seems standard to Mark. As he says, you’re used to what you’re raised with, and everybody assumes what they’re raised with is normal. With Dan gone coaching teams, judging shows or working late, Deanna, Mark and Kathy grew used to it and adapted.

“I hear young mothers say today their kids are in bed by 7:30 p.m. because they can’t interrupt their schedule. If my kids had been in bed by 7:30 p.m., they would have never seen their dad,” Deanna laughs.

Deanna explains Mark and Kathy would wait at the top of the stairs each night for Dan to walk through the door to put them to bed. If he was gone on a trip, she would tell them their dad was working, and they were taking care of things. As the kids got older and more involved in school activities, they would sit down with a calendar, and she would point out the dates he couldn’t miss.

Although Dan might have missed a few activities while he traveled to judging contests, shows and sales, he valued the time with his children.

Now, the proud grandpa loves spending time with grandsons, Carter and Nolan. They may not get a lot done on the farm, or as much as Mark would want them to, but they spend a lot of quality time together.

Lessons from the Showring

Two ribbons hang on the basement wall where Dan will see them as he leaves the house every morning to do chores and go to school. One is a fifth-place ribbon and the other is a sixth-place; Mark both won at the Illinois State Fair. Most people would expect to see purple banners lining the walls, but Dan doesn’t hang those. He hangs the ribbons that remind him to stay humble and never take anything for granted. As he watches the fourth generation of Hoge boys enter the showring, he doesn’t focus on the color of the ribbon they receive, but rather the effort they put into it. Deanna has the same mindset.

“I enjoy watching them show, but I really enjoy seeing them do well participating,” she says. “Really, I just focus on the participation and if they’re doing a good job. I don’t focus on them winning, because they may not have the animal to do it, but if they are putting out their best in the showring.”

For families like theirs, showing livestock is a long-standing tradition. Dan’s father showed hogs at the National Duroc Congress and the Illinois State Fair. At the age of 6, Dan was finally allowed to tag along with him to the Illinois State Fair, and he hasn’t missed one since. Showing livestock has become a chosen way of life for the Hoge family.
trash is picked up. Dan uses the lessons learned in the showing to teach his animal science and livestock judging students such as Breanna Lawyer, who says she learned to never say quit.

Grant Grebner, former student and current coach at Illinois Central College, learned to always wear a tie and keep 4-H moms happy, when judging a show. To do that, a judge should work with the kids, talk about every animal that comes through the ring, find something positive to say and keep learning at the forefront of judging a show. Grebner shares the opinion that showings should be classrooms for youth.

In Jack Ward’s mind, Hoge practices what he preaches and may be considered one of the best when it comes to working with youth in the show ring. Ward, COO and Director of Breed Improvement for the American Hereford Association, remembers the first time he met Dan at a county fair in Indiana. He appreciated the job he did not only evaluating the animals, but also working with kids. It was Dan’s personality in the ring that made Ward want to join the BHE judging team.

Ward’s teammate and roommate, Grebner, met Dan in much the same manner. Dan was judging the Woodford County Fair in Eureka, Illinois, and Grebner, even as a teenager, was impressed with the way Dan could relate with young people, old people and everyone in between.

“His ability of making every person, even at a county fair, feel like they are at a national livestock congress is truly impressive,” Grebner says.

While Grebner and Ward have been impressed with Dan’s ability in the showing, he has been admiring them. Former students like Grebner, Ward, Mark Ray, Dan and Jennifer Shike, Doug Albright and Dale Hummel, also a former colleague and now friend, are making strides in the livestock industry and having a big impact on Dan.

“If I was in their shoes or judging that show, I always want to make them proud. They’re some of the people I try to emulate,” he says.

**Connecting in a Classroom**

On the first day back to school at BHE, Dan will wear a blue shirt because blue symbolizes first place, and he wants it to be a first-place semester. As he stands at the bottom of the auditorium, the first words out of his mouth will be, “Welcome to the 45th edition of Introductory Animal Science.” For the next 16 weeks, he will give lectures and organize labs to teach students animal science practices other teachers won’t believe they learned in an introductory class.

“I just get fired up about that kind of stuff. I really love the teaching part. I love the classroom and the laboratory part of animal science,” Dan says.

The passion he has for teaching is evident. It is in his voice when he explains they will have their first-ever bison lab this year, and it is evident to every student that has ever taken a seat in that auditorium.

“It was always clear that Hoge was doing what he loved. He always had the mindset if you weren’t going to apply yourself 100 percent, then why waste your time?” Lawyer says.

As much as Dan loves teaching students about livestock, he loves seeing the students succeed even more. While he may coach and teach his students now, he really sets the stage for his students to go out into the world.

“We only have them for two short years,” he says. “But even that transition from freshman to sophomore year would cut class or go to the library and waste your time?” Lawyer says.

“His ability of making every person, even at a county fair, feel like they are at a national livestock congress is truly impressive,” Grebner says.
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“I just get fired up about that kind of stuff. I really love the teaching part. I love the classroom and the laboratory part of animal science,” Dan says.

The passion he has for teaching is evident. It is in his voice when he explains they will have their first-ever bison lab this year, and it is evident to every student that has ever taken a seat in that auditorium.
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As much as Dan loves teaching students about livestock, he loves seeing the students succeed even more. While he may coach and teach his students now, he really sets the stage for his students to go out into the world.

“We only have them for two short years,” he says. "But even that transition from freshman to sophomore year would cut class or go to the library and waste your time?” Lawyer says.

As much as Dan loves teaching students about livestock, he loves seeing the students succeed even more. While he may coach and teach his students now, he really sets the stage for his students to go out into the world.
is one of the most rewarding aspects from a personal maturity standpoint.”

In those two short years, Dan has been able to make an impact on almost every student that sets foot in his office.

“He truly cares about student development,” Mark says. “If it’s the two-year production students in their internships or the collegiate judges, he wants individual growth in each student. He wants the best for them and takes great pride in his students going on to senior college and having successful careers.”

If Dan thinks something needs to be done for the advancement of a student, he has a way of encouraging those around him to do it. According to Mark, his dad has the ability to sit a student down in his office, and by the time the student is done visiting with him, they are in agreement with what path they need to take. He has developed a great rapport with the industry because he gets to know the producers and does a good job of matching people and skill sets with available positions.

Part of his reputation with placing students in the industry comes from getting to know his students. Through the years he has been there, he has totally immersed himself in the BHE community. As Mark points out, even Dan’s wardrobe reflects how important BHE is to him.

“99 percent of the time he wears a hat it will be a BHE hat. That, to me, is a symbol of what he thinks about and what he does every day,” Mark comments.

He stays very connected in the classroom, eating in the cafeteria and watching students interact. As Deanna has observed over the years, he takes an interest in every student. He may not be interested in the same things they are, but he takes the time to listen and learn from his students. In Grebner’s mind, that’s what makes him unique.

“He has not only been able to stay in contact with so many of his students, but he has taken the relationship to a personal and valuable level,” Grebner says.

His ability to form and keep relationships extends to breeders and people in the industry, as well.

For Ward, Dan’s connections in the industry were one of the best assets he has to offer his students.

“He exposed you to some of the leading seedstock programs throughout the country. We got to visit a lot of really good places, and those folks had a lot of respect for Dan so they spent time talking with us about their livestock, philosophies and theories,” Ward says.

When the students went to a producer’s farm, they were taught to act like livestock kids. You didn’t park on the yard, didn’t sit on the gates and you treated the livestock and the hosts with courtesy and respect. As Ward says, Dan was thinking about sustainability before it was a common practice.

“I really try to deliver to the younger generation that if they don’t take care of things, it’s not going to be there for them and their children,” Dan says.

**Creating Legacies in Crane**

On a crisp, misty Monday in early September, Dan will stand in Austin, Minnesota. American flag bunting will grace the rafters of Crane Pavilion. The hard-packed dirt will become dust under the slightly-scuffed boots of students filling the bleachers. To most, it’s just another county fairgrounds. But to Dan and the BHE program, it’s who they are. It’s the reason they have spent the last three weeks examining hogs, filling steno pads and flipping through term books. As the BHE van joins the long line of judging vans at the Mower County Fairgrounds, Dan will welcome his 40th team to the National Barrow Show” (NBS).

But, even before the team opens the van doors in Austin, they will have experienced one of the highlights of Dan’s coaching career – the Pilgrimage. For a small campus on a hill south of Kewanee, Illinois, to assemble the Pilgrimage every year and have 4-H teams, junior colleges and senior colleges follow them to Austin is pretty humbling. Many of today’s successful university coaches traveled on the pilgrimage, and Dan has enjoyed watching them evolve to where they are today.

Dan credits much of the success the college has had to Harold Hodson, who began the Pilgrimage. Hodson, a former judging coach at Southern Illinois University, saw a lot of potential in the young coach Dan Hoge at the new college in Kewanee, and offered Dan a lot of assistance in his early years. What Dan won’t say is that a lot of the success BHE has seen over the years stems from his ability to evaluate livestock and constant desire to be the best.

“He’s incredibly driven at whatever he does. Whether it is teaching, coaching, parenting, grandparenting, feeding pigs, raising hogs or showing livestock, his drive to succeed is unparalleled,” Mark says.

What really motivates Dan, what makes him tick, is his true love of all livestock. A close second is his constant desire to learn. He reads magazines, talks to breeders and studies animals in the ring. He observes trends and has a progressive mindset to see what the next one will be. He is a true student to the industry with an insatiable need to learn more.

“It’s hard to explain, but the process of quality livestock is what drives me. I’ve always loved looking at livestock, evaluating them for what their purposes are and appreciating them for that,” he says.

When he says always, he truly means it. As a kid, he would pester his father when he came home from judging a show until he heard about every pig that won. He wanted to know who had the champion, what they looked like and what he would change about them. It was all he thought about.

So, he participated on the livestock judging team through 4-H and decided to join the judging team at the University of Illinois. After completing his master’s degree and with some encouragement from Mel Fink, Dan went into the Illinois Cooperative Extension Service and was a livestock advisor and judging coach for two and a half years in Henry County, Illinois. Also during that time, he began teaching a class parttime at the newly-formed East Campus of Black Hawk College in Kewanee. In 1970, Dan had the opportunity to join the faculty fulltime.

“With this will be the 45th year,
“I’ve always loved looking at livestock, evaluating them for what their purposes are and appreciating them for that.” — Dan Hoge

and some 45 years later the rest is history,” Dan says.

And what a history he has. Dan was the first community college coach east of the Mississippi River to take his team to the Houston Stock Show, back in the late ’70s. When the contest superintendent called their school for third-place in swine, he jokingly said he had never heard of the school before. Very kindly, Dan paused and said, “Sir, you will hear from us again.”

That became his goal, his directive, with the program. Now, with 19 combined championships at the Houston Stock Show, American Royal, National Western Stock Show and North American International Livestock Exposition and 30 wins at the NBS®, he is arguably one of the best livestock judging coaches in the country.

The reason Dan coaches isn’t to accumulate trophies, but to help students reach the potential he sees when they come to him as freshman.

“There are those that everything comes so easy to and you challenge them to do continue to do their best, but it’s those in the middle and those that struggle – that’s why we coach,” he says. “When they get to a certain point in a set of reasons I’ll stand up and say ’Come here. I want to shake your hand. Welcome to collegiate judging.’ I don’t care if their name’s never called at a contest, but they know they can judge shows, speak on the mic and explain themselves. They’ve made it to that point and it’s a great accomplishment.”

Giving reasons to Dan gave Ward the confidence he needed to do his current job. Dan helped him fine-tune his thoughts, abilities and ideals on a short notice. It also gave him the confidence needed to speak intelligently to the breeders he represents in the industry. As Ward says, he didn’t just receive an education at BHE, he got an experience.

When Dan began coaching in 1970, he never imagined the contests he’d win, the people he’d meet and the number of students he’d impact. He was just sharing his passion of evaluating livestock and doing the thing he loves most – standing at a fence looking at livestock.

Over the last four-and-a-half decades Dan has taught more than 4,000 students and coached more than 700. But, the number of people he has influenced is even greater. The reach he has had across the U.S., the generations and the species is exponential. People that were his students are now coaches themselves, teachers, raising livestock or involved in the industry. They are passing on the lessons “Hoge” taught them about being stock show kids. And, if he ever decides to retire, he won’t be done; his role will just change.
Congratulations to all the showmen who had success at the numerous county and state shows with our pigs. We will have a large selection of July-September Duroc, Yorkshire, Hampshire and crossbred barrows and gilts available for the winter show season. Call for more information.

Champion Purebred Prospect Gilt, 2014 South Dakota Summer Spotlight

$6,500 Popular Class-Winning Gilt, 2014 STC

NelsonBrothersDurocs.com
Our genetics are OUT OF THIS WORLD

Moogy Bear
$16,000 RES. DUROC BOAR, ’14 INDIANA STATE FAIR
HD3 Full Back 42-5 x
DRS1 Complete Game 9-4
Thanks to Shipley Swine Genetics, Ohio, for their purchase. For semen call 866-376-8986.

Challenged
CHAMPION DUROC BOAR, ’14 ILLINOIS STATE FAIR
NBS3 Challenger 3-1 x
• RWG2 MS Full Shift 12-7
This Challenger son will join our already powerful Meeker herdsire lineup. For semen call Dan Meeker at 209.208.5059
By Katie Maupin

Show Barrow

The Mother Breed

This Reserve Grand Champion Barrow Overall at the 2013 State Fair of Texas was half Yorkshire. Duelms raised this Dallas Champion.

Rory Duelm of Duelm's Prevailing Genetics will tell you that you can win a major stock show with a half-Yorkshire barrow. In the last decade, he's raised five or more Grand Champions or Reserve Grand Champions at major stock shows that were either sired by a purebred Yorkshire boar or out of a purebred Yorkshire sow.

In 2009, he did it with a solid white barrow that first won the entire crossbred show before it took Grand Champion Overall Market Barrow honors in San Antonio. Could this Yorkshire-appearing barrow have shown with the breed shows? Yes, he could have classified, but there was no need, when he was good enough to win the whole thing.

Other half-Yorkshire champions raised in New Braunfels, Texas, include: 2004 Fort Worth Champion, 2005 Grand and Reserve Barrows in Houston, and most recently the Reserve Grand Champion at the State Fair of Texas last October.

With around 250 sows, Duelm has one mission – produce show pigs. To help with that mission, he currently has around 20 purebred Yorkshire sows. Those sows are most often bred to black terminal boars to make Yorkshire-influenced crossbreds.

"We keep some of those crossbred gilts to be our replacements, but the barrows are good enough to sell as show barrows," Duelm says. "It keeps some production and mothering ability in our sows by putting a little bit of Yorkshire back into them through those Yorkshire sows."

Duelm also has a place for Yorkshire sires in his operation. "A lot of my crossbred sows, even though they're crossbreds, are linebred to some degree. When we bring in a purebred boar, it gives them an extra kick," he says. "A lot of guys will just use Yorkshire boars to make females, but if they can't make both barrows and females, we don't use them."

The perfect barrow-making Yorkshire boar for Duelm is one that is really correct and a little moderate. "Typically, a purebred Yorkshire boar will generate bigger than what he is, so we want him to be moderate in size and correct on his feet and legs with good bone and width," he says. "We're not too terribly worried about muscle because, typically, these crossbred sows have plenty of muscle."

One of Duelm's current Yorkshires sires, Slow Ride, is not only working to make both barrows and gilts, but he's making an impact in both the purebred and crossbred rings. Slow Ride is the sire of the $130,000 class-winning Summer Type Conference Yorkshire boar entry from RW Genetics called The Prophet.

Besides the extra "kick" the purebred Yorkshire genetics are adding to Duelm's litters, he's seeing returns in his farrowing house when he uses those chromed-up, half-Yorkshire replacements. "The biggest advantage I see to using these Yorkshire genetics, in the long run, is when we keep these females that are half Yorkshire and half crossbred in our program," Duelm says. "Then, we come back with a black exotic boar on top of them, and we see the most consistency. Those Yorkshire-influenced gilts do just as good of a job, or better, than anything when breeding back, farrowing and raising large litters."
There’s no doubt the South takes building a show barrow seriously. With classes as big as 40 head at some Southern majors there is a chance that after months of hard work, time and toil with their project a youth could be on the wrong side of a silt and get the gate before they even hit the ring.

With many Southern market hog shows exhibiting breed barrows by appearance and breed classification rather than their pedigrees, some would say there is little room for purebred hogs to compete. But some of the best barrow breeders in the South will tell you there is plenty of room for purebreds in their breeding barn, and they have the backdrop photos to prove it.
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“A lot of my crossbred sows, even though they’re crossbreds, are linebred to some degree. When we bring in a purebred boar, it gives them an extra kick,” he says. “A lot of guys will just use Yorkshire boars to make females, but if they can’t make both barrows and females, we don’t use them.”

The perfect barrow-making Yorkshire boar for Duelm is one that is really correct and a little moderate.

“Typically, a purebred Yorkshire boar will generate bigger than what he is, so we want him to be moderate in size and correct on his feet and legs with good bone and width,” he says. “We’re not too terribly worried about muscle because, typically, these crossbred sows have plenty of muscle.”

One of Duelm’s current Yorkshire sires, Slow Ride, is not only working to make both barrows and gilts, but he’s making an impact in both the purebred and crossbred rings. Slow Ride is the sire of the $130,000 class-winning Summer Type Conference Yorkshire boar entry from RW Genetics called The Prophet.

Besides the extra “kick” the purebred Yorkshire genetics are adding to Duelm’s litters, he’s seeing returns in his farrowing house when he uses those chromed-up, half-Yorkshire replacements.

“The biggest advantage I see to using these Yorkshire genetics, in the long run, is when we keep these females that are half Yorkshire and half crossbred in our program,” Duelm says. “Then, we come back with a black exotic boar on top of them, and we see the most consistency. Those Yorkshire-influenced gilts do just as good of a job, or better, than anything when breeding back, farrowing and raising large litters.”
Kirkpatrick Farms
Ratliff City, Oklahoma

Willie Kirkpatrick has a unique perspective. Few are as passionate about raising, showing and judging barrows as he is; but he also spent some time traveling as a purebred swine field representative helping breeders select seedstock. Yet, we all know when he takes the mic, “Willie K.” expects nothing less than a beastly “gorilla-backed” show hog with a “ditch down his top big enough to hold water.”

At Kirkpatrick’s place in Ratliff City, Oklahoma, he has about 50 showpig sows, and while the majority of them are crosses, he also has some purebred Hampshire and Yorkshire females.

“We find that when we use purebred genetics, we intensify the predictability and consistency of our program,” Kirkpatrick says. “Pigs with a higher percentage of pure genetics seem to have less problems. By this, I mean they seem to be healthier and stouter at birth, and we don’t see as many structural problems in our end projects. That’s a plus for us because we want the best results for our customers.”

When it comes to picking out purebreds to bring into Kirkpatrick Farms’ breeding program, they need to be stout. Kirkpatrick looks for purebred boars and gilts he is confident can produce crossbred barrows that can be competitive even at the highest levels.

His best sow, 25-6, is half Hampshire. The predictability and consistency 25-6 brings to their program is second to none and most of Kirkpatrick’s crossbreds are her sons and daughters. The bottom line for Kirkpatrick is simply that there are often more salable pigs per litter when purebred genetics are utilized.

When you ask him if they can compete, he will point you toward the Hampshire-sired lightweight division winner at the 2014 Oklahoma Youth Expo. Kirkpatrick says it was this barrow’s added stoutness, structural correctness and balance that helped him edge out the others.

“We find that when we use purebred genetics, we intensify the predictability and consistency of our program.” — Willie Kirkpatrick

Mike Fischer Show Pigs
Iowa Park, Texas

Mike Fischer Show Pigs is known as the home of WarFare, but it’s also the home of about a dozen purebred Yorkshire sows. Fischer likes to line up his crossbreds to get more consistency out of his litters, which is important when your main goal is to raise salable show pigs. But he’s learned that every three generations or so, you need to step out and bring in new blood. That “blood” has been a good set of productive, purebred Yorkshire females.

“Honestly, with these crosses, you have to get a little more maternal traits bred in them,” Fischer says. “You need to watch them. I’ve brought in purebred Yorkshire sows three times, since I’ve had hogs.”

The first time he purchased those females from Jim Grimm and never had a purebred litter out of them. Next, he ventured to South Dakota to bring home a solid set of Yorkshire from Chuck and Ben Olsen. Most recently, he acquired some foundation Yorkshire females from Kevin Ricker, but these were purchased with a slightly different goal in mind.

“These were brought in for my own kids to exhibit,” Fischer explains.

His son, Max, has driven several Yorkshire females bred by Kevin Ricker to success in the show ring, and Fischer wanted to raise a few purebred Yorkshires so Max would have gilts and barrows that could participate in National Junior Swine Association (NJSA) shows throughout the country.

“But those purebred litters have had as much value as our crossbred litters,” Fischer says. “As of now, we’ve been overwhelmed with the demand.
for purebred gilts and barrows alike. It kind of surprised me because I didn’t get into [Yorkshires] trying to make money; I just wanted to let my kids show at these national shows.”

With such a demand for purebreds, Fischer has had a hard time breeding his Yorkshire females cross, which is one of his favorite things to do. He’ll tell you that a Yorkshire sow and a black exotic boar were made to be bred together to make blue, barrow-making mamas.

“Some of the best pigs I’ve ever made are out of those half-Yorkshire sows and a crossbred boar. They can classify almost every way,” Fischer says.

**Newcastle Genetics Elgin, Oklahoma**

Andy Forehand’s motto is “hard work leads to success,” and he has used that to build Newcastle Genetics in Elgin, Oklahoma. This 100-sow operation has produced winning barrows and legendary crossbred boars like Super Monster and the one-time, record-selling Fall Classic entry Outta Hand. But if you were to walk through Forehand’s barn, you would find that a third of his sows, at any one time, will be purebreds. Out of those 30 head or so of purebred females, only a quarter are usually mated purebreds; the majority are mated cross.

“For me, it would be difficult to maintain my crossbred sow herd without a Yorkshire base,” Forehand says. “That’s just how I do it. I try to put some emphasis on production too, not just phenotype for the showing, and I do that by keeping Yorkshire in them.”

Newcastle Genetics is a total confinement operation, so production, durability and longevity are all especially important to Forehand. “When I’ve gone back and added Yorkshires back to my exotic, it’s improved my durability and longevity in my confinement operation. Those sows just last longer. There is more durability there,” he says.

In addition to being durable, the influence of the Mother Breed has helped Forehand maintain maternal traits in his crossbred sow herd.

“There is an advantage on the maternal side, and litter size is a big part of it,” he says. “As you continue to line those exotics up, you tend to get a smaller litter size. With the extra viability you get from these hogs with more hybrid vigor, you’ll wean a higher number too.”

Forehand will tell you he’s heard it is hard to be competitive with a half-Yorkshire or any barrow that isn’t completely crossed-up, but a Newcastle Genetics customer just drove a barrow out of a purebred Yorkshire sow to the second-place pen in San Antonio. If anything, he thinks that a Yorkshire influence is giving his barrows a slight advantage in the show ring.

“What has really helped me here in the last two or three years by using these Yorkshire females and Yorkshire influence is the fleshing ability that I’m able to add back into these crossbred exotic hogs,” Forehand says. “They tend to be easier fleshing and a little softer in their general appearance.”

Forehand is using the Mother Breed to do just that, increase the mothering ability and production of his crossbred lines. As a bonus, the softer, easier-fleshing look of the Yorkshire-influenced pigs is paying off in the showing, and the purebreds at Newcastle are paying off as well. “It’s hard to believe, but lately, we’ve sold just as many purebred boars as we have crossbred,” he says.

---

HETEROSIS

Heterosis, or hybrid vigor, is the increased function of biological qualities of animals that are outbred, or whose parents come from two different genetic populations. The differences in performance, durability and viability that these breeders saw when they introduced purebred genetics into their linebred crossbred programs can be attributed to heterosis. Using purebreds to form more productive and efficient crossbred animals is a tactic that has been used in the commercial swine industry for years. In fact, the commercial marketing branch of the National Swine Registry (NSR) encourages commercial producers using purebred Duroc, Hampshire, Landrace and Yorkshire genetics to maximize hybrid vigor. To do so, producers first cross Yorkshire and Landrace to make a maternally-oriented F1. Those F1 females are then bred to a Duroc or Hampshire boar to create terminal offspring that capitalize on the gains received through heterosis.

For more information about how crossbreeding with purebred genetics can help a commercial producer’s bottom line visit nationalswine.com/genetics/.

### HETEROSIS ADVANTAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>F1 Cross</th>
<th>Xbred Females</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conception Rate</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBA</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number at 21 D</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>23.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number Weaned</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>24.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-D Litter Weight</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>27.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Andy Forehand of Newcastle Genetics believes purebred-influenced hogs can be competitive in even the toughest crossbred rings, like this 2nd-place San Antonio hog that is half Yorkshire.
I. Black Monster :: Semen Available: $250/dose

II. See-In Red :: Iconic x Buck Cherry (littermate to Res. Champion Boar, 2014 OH State Fair) :: Semen Available: $125/dose

III. Champion Duroc & Res. Overall Purebred, Champaign Co. Fair, OH :: Congratulations, Victoria Ripley.

IV. Grand Overall Open, Champion Middleweight & Champion Carcass Hog, Marion Co. Fair, OH :: Congratulations, Meredith Cocherl.

V. Res. Champion Middleweight Barrow, Marion Co. Fair, OH :: Congratulations, Mason Clark.

VI. Res. Champion Boar, OH State Fair :: Thanks to Walkers and Becks for purchasing.

BOBLENZGENETICS.COM
I. **Black Monster**: Semen Available: $250/dose

II. **See-In Red**: Iconic x Buck Cherry (littermate to Res. Champion Boar, 2014 OH State Fair) :: Semen Available: $125/dose

III. **Champion Duroc & Res. Overall Purebred, Champaign Co. Fair, OH**: Congratulations, Victoria Ripley.

IV. **Grand Overall Open, Champion Middleweight & Champion Carcass Hog, Marion Co. Fair, OH**: Congratulations, Meredith Cocherl.

V. **Res. Champion Middleweight Barrow, Marion Co. Fair, OH**: Congratulations, Mason Clark.

VI. **Res. Champion Boar, OH State Fair**: Thanks to Walkers and Becks for purchasing.

---

**New Bloomington, Ohio**

Kevin Boblenz cell: 740.361.4040
Greg Edmonstone cell: 740.361.8480
boblenzgenetics.com

---

**July and Aug. pigs for sale private treaty**

**GENETICS**

Kurt Hartmann: 641.425.5115  Travis Peters: 641.456.8142
Lenny Engelking: 319.241.7034

www.NewWaveGenetics.com

---

The dam of Thug on These raised the 2013 Champion FFA Breeding Gilt at the Iowa State Fair.

**Thug on These**

Bone Thug x Super Dave

Call about semen on these two wide, stout and sound sires. August and September crossbred and purebred litters available.

**Thug on Those**

Bone Thug x Man O’ War

This powerful sire was bred by the Engelking Family.

**www.NewWaveGenetics.com**

Kurt Hartmann: 641.425.5115  Travis Peters: 641.456.8142
Lenny Engelking: 319.241.7034
With the ability to reach more than 20,000 registered bidders, and sell more than 80 percent of your hogs, breeders have turned from the sale ring to a computer screen to market their showpigs. The days of on-farm live auctions are slowly fading due to the success seen on online auction sites, such as The Pig Planet and Showpig.com.
The market growth and ability to reach people from coast to coast makes selling hogs online powerful. “There are a lot of really big and really good live auctions that still have huge turnouts, but you’re still at a fraction of the size of what you could reach when you go online,” Aaron Cobb, of Steve Cobb and Family Showpigs, says.

The ability to connect with people nationwide increases your reach and can potentially extend your customer base across the country. This gives buyers additional genetic options and sellers a larger audience, making it a win-win situation for both parties. A sale order becomes somewhat irrelevant because “horse race style” bidding allows the buyer to jump around in the sale. If the first choice exceeds the buyers price range, they can move to another hog.

“I communicate with more customers and have greater interaction with them throughout the sale,” Mike McCoy, of Real McCoy Genetics, says.

He’s noticed because buyers have the ability to move to different lots throughout a sale, there is often more dialogue between buyers and sellers about the auction offering. When conducting business correctly, you strengthen the relationship and build up your customer base. From a breeder just getting started, to a more established showpig or boar stud operation, booking sales online can be a valuable marketing tool. The process of booking a sale is very similar for big and small firms alike.

Every breeder’s operation is a little bit different, so the host sites help the breeder from the beginning to make their online auction fit their program.

**Booking Your Sale Date**

Planning ahead and booking your sale in advance will help with the success of your online sale. Travis Platt, of The Pig Planet, suggests booking your sale one to two months ahead of time. They are flexible and willing to work with the date you have in mind, but they do have to take into consideration how many sales are scheduled for a certain date. They are careful to not overbook. The Pig Planet averages four to five sales per day, while Showpig.com limits their sales to around 10 per day.

Katy Brattain, auction project manager at Showpig.com, will also tell you to book your sale one to two months ahead to give yourself more marketing opportunities. Not only will your date be added to the master calendar, weekly e-blasts and banners on the auction site, but you can also advertise in livestock publications, online and distribute your sale date by word of mouth. The promotion you do prior will reap the benefits when sale day comes around.

Some may choose to host their sale on a Monday because there are fewer sales on that particular date, while others may feel that a Thursday works best because buyers are the least busy during this time.

“It doesn’t make a huge difference anymore. I have customers across the board that host sales every day of the week and have been very successful in doing so,” Kevin Wendt, owner of Showpig.com, says.

McCoy says they held their first online sale on a Sunday evening because there were no other sales on that day. Since then, they have continued to host sales at this time simply because it has continued to work for them, and their customers know when their sales typically take place.

For smaller breeders who are trying to jump-start their programs, hosting a sale on the same day of a more established breeder is encouraged.

“Some people are hesitant, but I truly believe it is a good, smart marketing tool. You can leverage off them a little, but you are still able to do your own thing and host your own sale,” Platt says.

Following suit with larger firms creates additional traffic to your sale page and can increase your customer base. There may not necessarily be a go-to day of the week, but if you know your customers, it is easier to narrow it down.

The Cobbs host their sales on...
As a breeder, there is no better feeling than seeing your customers make it to the backdrop. For the second year in a row, the Ohio State Fair Grand Champion Barrow was purchased out of Moyer’s online sale. Hannah Frobose drove the barrow in 2014. (m) Morgan Cox purchased her Grand Champion Gilt at the 2013 World Pork Expo and National JuniorSummer Spectacular in Cobb’s 2013 March Online Sale. (l) Blake Logan bought his 2013 WPX Champion Hampshire gilt in McCoy’s online sale and sold her during the Summer Type Conference for $19,000.

“Partnering with our customers and offering our pigs online is a big part of our success,” Cobb says. “We have developed a system that allows us to maintain a high level of customer service.”

Sorting Your Sale Order

When a sale date is booked, both The Pig Planet and Showpig.com start by creating a sale page with basic, yet important information. This includes the name of the sale, contact information, a brief description of what is being sold and any links to websites or social media outlets. Then, the host site will send out a spreadsheet that is the information hub for the sale offering. The spreadsheet is not only a simple and organized way to provide information on each hog, but it is also easy for the staff of the host sites to post on your sale page almost immediately after it is submitted.

During this time, generally 14 days prior to the sale, you should be sorting through your hogs to determine which ones will make the sale line up. In order to spark people’s interest, be selective of your best hogs and sell them first. These should be the hogs you see having the most potential and ability to do well in the show ring or breeding barn.

“We sell pigs we have faith in, we don’t just sell pigs to get rid of them. If we put them online, it is because we feel they are worth a real premium, and our customers are going to be happy buying them.” — Mike McCoy

With that being said, the number of pigs chosen to sell depends on the breeder and how they want to gear their hogs toward future showmen. Some believe having fewer hogs but more sales periodically allows for better selection of what is ready to be sold online. On the other hand, the high demand for quality showpigs has created larger sales with more than 100 head being sold. Once the pigs make it in the to-sell pen, the lot number, earnotch, breed, age and gender of each are recorded onto the spreadsheet and uploaded on your sale site roughly four to seven days prior to the sale. Hosting sales online gives you the freedom to be selective of your stock and what you are going to offer to the public.

Lights, Camera, and Talking them Right

When it comes to marketing your hogs online, photos and descriptions are the most critical aspect of the online sale process and the most time consuming. Ideally, one week before the sale date, photos and descriptions for each should be ready to upload. This allows people to preview the hogs before the sale and contact you with any questions they may have. Having them up for longer...
than a week can have a few setbacks. People are more likely to forget or overlook a sale that has been posted for an extended period, but more concerning is how fast smaller pigs grow and change.

“We want our pictures posted on our sale page no more than four days before our sale. It creates more work at the last minute, but our customers can gauge the maturity of the hog they are buying more adequately come sale time,” McCoy says.

The quality of the photo is just as important as the timing. Photos are what draw people in and catch their attention. Working with your pigs beforehand and introducing them to a brush can help when you begin picturing the pigs. A clean environment, time and patience gives you the best results. More important than a good photo is honesty.

Most would agree that choosing a photo that is a true representation of the hog is a testament to your integrity.

“You are not just selling a photo, you are selling a pig that needs to go on and perform for your customer,” Moyer says.

A quality photo goes both ways as the best hogs may not cooperate, and the average hogs take a great photo.

“Being honest with your buyers in the descriptions and photos will build your credibility and allow your future sales to be successful,” Platt says.

The descriptions play an important role. Words can portray what the picture cannot. Without explaining too much about each photo, put emphasis on the best points of each animal. Wendt says to let your buyers know of any blemishes the pictures don’t show such as a crinkled ear. Talk about the pedigree, previous accomplishments of the sow and how you project the hogs.

“A description shouldn’t tell how great every hog is. The good ones will take care of themselves. People will find them, and they will sell anywhere. A description needs to be detailed, but more importantly accurate,” Cobb says.

When you gain the trust of your customers, they will have the confidence to do business with you year after year.

Showring Success
For Cobb, McCoy and Moyer, being able to market hogs online has been huge in the success of their sow pig operations. That success didn’t happen overnight. Online sales take a lot of planning, picturing, promoting and hard work.

“Everything we do in this industry takes some time and every little bit of success makes me want to try a little harder. It’s a rewarding feeling to see a customer do well, and puts a little more pressure on me to sustain that success,” McCoy says.

While striving to maintain success in the show ring, one thing that is apparent in these operations is the dedication they have to the swine industry. The ability to grow their customer base exponentially allows them to keep moving their operations forward.

“We have had great pig sales since we started, but in March of 2014, we sold 227 pigs in one sale. It was very humbling to see that success. We love to try to put together the best show pigs we can produce for youngsters to have a great experience in the show ring. It’s what drives us and our passion for this industry,” Cobb says.

At the end of the day, no matter where you sell them, or how you sell them it all comes down to integrity.

“We will continue to sell hogs online if the success continues. Success being that the pigs sell well, but more importantly that our customers are happy with the services and the hogs they are buying,” Moyer says.

Succ3ss 1n NumB3r5
Between 80-90% of pigs offered for sale have sold
Highest sale grossed more than $450,000
225,000 page views during one online auction
The Pig Planet and Showpig.com have posted 38,000 photos
More than 22,000 pigs sold online in 2013
Over 20,000 registered bidders and 200 sellers
Over 1,100 auctions hosted by The Pig Planet and Showpig.com
CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

Director of Development

Position Summary:
The Director of Development is responsible for planning, organizing and directing all of the National Swine Registry Foundation’s (NSRF) fundraising, including the major gifts program, annual fund, planned giving, special events and capital campaigns. The Director works closely with the NSR Leadership Team and the NSRF Board of Directors in all development and fundraising endeavors.

Qualifications:
- Must embrace the mission of the National Swine Registry and the National Swine Registry Foundation.
- Possess a good understanding of the programs and activities of the National Swine Registry and the National Junior Swine Association.
- Strong interpersonal and writing skills.
- Knowledge and experience in fundraising techniques, particularly major gift fundraising.
- Skilled at working with and motivating staff, board members and other volunteers.
- Desire to get out of the office and build external relationships.
- “Self-starter” and goal driven to initiate donor visits and fundraising calls.
- Organized and exhibit “follow through” on tasks and goals.
- Display a positive attitude, show concern for people and community, demonstrate presence, self-confidence, common sense and good listening ability.
- A bachelor’s degree.
- Five years minimum experience in professional fundraising (preferred) or closely related field; sales, marketing or event planning.

Job Responsibilities:
1. Meet prospective donors and supporters on a continual basis to establish effective communications with them.
2. Grow a major gifts program including identification, cultivation and solicitation of major donors.
3. Oversee grant seeking including research, proposal writing, and reporting requirements.
4. Build the planned giving program with a focus on deferred gifts such as bequest expectancies.
5. Direct the annual fund program, including mailings and annual fundraising drives.
6. Direct capital campaigns and other major fundraising drives.
7. Coordinate special fundraising events.
8. Direct employee fundraising drives.
9. Oversee prospect research.
10. Work closely with the NSR Leadership Team and the NSRF Board of Directors.
11. Make public appearances/accept speaking engagements to share information about the NSRF and NSR with the community.
12. Attend Staff Board Development Committee meetings.
13. Oversee fundraising databases and tracking systems.
14. Supervise and collaborate with other fundraising staff.
15. Oversee creation of publications to support fund raising activities.
17. Demonstrate professional conduct at all times.
18. Perform other related duties as requested.
19. Report directly to the NSR Chief Executive Officer.

Salary/Benefits:
Competitive/commensurate with experience and other qualifications.

Application:
E-mail resume to Mike Paul at mike@nationalswine.com by October 10, 2014.
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By Holly Hopkins

Proudest "Show Mom" moment:
This year, at the National Junior Summer Spectacular (NJSS), Karson placed in every contest he entered. He achieved one of his goals by winning the 2014 NJSS Novice Sweepstakes. My proudest moment in the show ring was Karson exhibiting the Champion Duroc Breeding Gilt at the 2013 Tulsa State Fair.

Favorite part of being a "Show Mom": Spending countless hours together with my family to achieve our goals is my favorite part of being a show mom.

Favorite NSR or NJSA event: NJSS in Louisville, Kentucky.

Activities that your family enjoys outside of the show ring: We are very active in 4-H and other activities Karson is involved in. We also love cheering on our Oklahoma State Cowboys!

Items you would never leave for a show without: Pedigrees, health papers and always extra show clothes.

Tricks to get or keep those show clothes clean: Spray and Wash is my best friend.

Your official "Show Mom" show day duties include: I have Karson dressed in show clothes before his first class, and I keep up with which classes Karson is showing in.

Your official "Show Mom" duties at home include: Skin and hair on the hogs and making sure Joe and Karson have all the tack packed in the trailer.

Your ability to drive a stock trailer is best described as: Straight down the highway! No reverse!

Best tip you can give to other "Show Moms": Be very organized and triple check all show requirements.

Recipe for life on the show road: Pillows, blankets, chargers and lots of snacks!
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### SHOWS

#### 2014 Illinois State Fair Open Show

Springfield, Illinois • August 12

**DUROC SHOW JUDGE:** John Huinker, Iowa

| CLASS 1 BOARS | 1st: Cornerstone Genetics, IL, 1-5 (YSF3 SUCKER PUNCH 18-3) |
|              | 2nd: Smith Bros, IL, 9-9 (SMIB1 ROYAL FLUSH 2-2) |
|              | 3rd: Amy Loschen, IL, 8-10 (PWA2 PSSS RED BARON 13-6) |
|              | 4th: McGrew Showpigs, IL, 11-9 (WGW2 WORTH THE WAIT 59-2) |
| CLASS 2 BOARS | 1st: Jerry Miller, IL, 4-2 (MVLS2 GRUS FORT KNOX 2-1) |
|              | 2nd: Mikayln White, IL, 3-7 (SS3 BREAKING AMISH 11-3) |
|              | 3rd: Douglas Hughes, IL, 3-2 (HD1 GRUS TRACK STAR 91-8) |
| CLASS 3 BOARS | 1st: Bowen Hamps & Yorks, IL, 32-2 (JLM1 TCG AUGUSTA 7-1) |
|              | 2nd: Ryan Fruge, IL, 2-6 (JLM1 PIVOT POINT 13-2) |
|              | 3rd: Layna Bond, IL, 7-1 (HACO2 TCG UNTOUCHABLE 153-6) |

**CLASS 1 GILTS**

| 1st: Kurtis Kolb, IL, 2-7 (TPSP2 POWER ON 10-1) |
| 2nd: Jordan Johns, IL, 1-2 (SDH2 BUBBA 27-8) |
| 3rd: Douglas Hughes, IL, 2-4 (BIRC2 OAK 17-1) |

**CLASS 2 GILTS**

| 1st: Amy Loschen, IL, 2-10 (PWA2 PSSS RED BARON 13-6) |
| 2nd: Mitchell Wilson, IL, 2-4 (SDF3 LIGHT EM UP 3-2) |
| 3rd: Amy Loschen, IL, 8-10 (PWA2 PSSS RED BARON 13-6) |

**CLASS 3 GILTS**

| 1st: Leah Anderson, IL, 5-8 (NWEI3 ICONIC 13-5) |
| 2nd: Layna Bond, IL, 7-9 (HACO2 TCG UNTOUCHABLE 153-6) |
| 3rd: Nathan King, IL, 1-3 (BEYE3 ON FIRE 9-3) |

### HAMPShIRE SHOW JUDGE: Randy Shipley, Ohio

| CLASS 1 BOARS | 1st: Tom Kurtenbach Family, IL, 1-3 (CSLKS NO DEBATE 14-5) |
|              | 2nd: Torpedo Farms, CO, 38-2, (ILL2 TORPEDO PRIVATE DRIVE 31-7) |
|              | 3rd: Kurtis Kolb, IL, 3-4 (HACO2 TCG UNTOUCHABLE 153-6) |
| CLASS 2 BOARS | 1st: Taylor Ream, IL, 4-3 (RHRF2 EXCALIBUR 13-2) |
|              | 2nd: Justin Peterson, IL, 1-4 (SS3 BREAKING AMISH 11-3) |
|              | 3rd: Layna Bond, IL, 7-9 (HACO2 TCG UNTOUCHABLE 153-6) |
| CLASS 3 BOARS | 1st: Amy Loschen, IL, 2-1 (GK22 PEACHES 9-6) |
|              | 2nd: Doug Stacey, IL, 2-9 (GQF2 NEUTRON 20-4) |
|              | 3rd: Brandon Pasdertz, IL, 1-3 (DAAHJ TROUBLE MAKER 2-4) |

**CLASS 1 GILTS**

| 1st: Amy Loschen, IL, 2-1 (GK22 PEACHES 9-6) |
| 2nd: Genette, IL, 2-5 (GQF2 NEUTRON 20-4) |
| 3rd: Leah Anderson, IL, 1-1 (NWEI3 ICONIC 13-5) |

**CLASS 2 GILTS**

| 1st: Amy Loschen, IL, 2-1 (GK22 PEACHES 9-6) |
| 2nd: Genette, IL, 2-5 (GQF2 NEUTRON 20-4) |
| 3rd: Brandon Pasdertz, IL, 1-3 (DAAHJ TROUBLE MAKER 2-4) |

**CLASS 3 GILTS**

| 1st: Amy Loschen, IL, 2-1 (GK22 PEACHES 9-6) |
| 2nd: Genette, IL, 2-5 (GQF2 NEUTRON 20-4) |
| 3rd: Brandon Pasdertz, IL, 1-3 (DAAHJ TROUBLE MAKER 2-4) |
YORKSHIRE SHOW JUDGE: Brandon Ogle, Illinois

Thank you to Wel Come In Farm, IN, for their $2,250 purchase!

Also thanks to: Southern Gold, IN, for their $3,000 purchase of our Iconic son, Patriot, at STC. For semen call 812.755.4306. Rick May, OK, for his $2,600 purchase of our Iconic gilt at STC. Steve Finkenbinder for his $850 purchase of our Res. Champion Gilt at the Illinois State Fair.

Bobby Meeker
2746 S 500 Ave
Emerald, IL 62635
217.737.6953 (C)
hamplog1@gmail.com

Tim Dare
4860 Hopedale Road
Hopedale, IL 61747
309.657.6869
ndarej@yahoo.com
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CHAMPION Duroc Barrow
Shown by Maddison Caldwell

RESERVE CHAMPION Duroc Barrow
Shown by Jared Friese

RES. GRAND CHAMPION BARROW OVERALL & CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE
Shown by Grant Kieffer

CHAMPION LANDRACE BARROW
Shown by Christina Creager

RESERVE CHAMPION LANDRACE BARROW
Shown by Shelbi McCray

CHAMPION YORKSHIRE BARROW
Shown by Adam Gradert

RESERVE CHAMPION LANDRACE BARROW
Shown by Tyler McCormick

RESERVE CHAMPION YORKSHIRE BARROW
Shown by Maddey Tebbe

GRAND CHAMPION GILT OVERALL & CHAMPION Duroc
Shown by Devin Ammann

RES. GRAND CHAMPION GILT OVERALL & CHAMPION CROSSBRED
Shown by Brandon Stickler

3RD OVERALL GILT & CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE
Shown by Jenna Wheeler

4TH OVERALL GILT & CHAMPION YORKSHIRE
Shown by Darian Ruppert

5TH OVERALL GILT & CHAMPION CHESTER
Shown by Dominic Ruppert

RESERVE CHAMPION Duroc Gilt
Shown by Tyler Perkins

RESERVE CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE GILT
Shown by Ashtin Guyer

CHAMPION LANDRACE GILT
Shown by Jasmine Padilla

RESERVE CHAMPION LANDRACE GILT
Shown by Austin Hyett

RESERVE CHAMPION YORKSHIRE GILT
Shown by Kendall Wills

SHOWS

2014 Illinois State Fair Jr. Show
Springfield, Ill. • Aug. 8-10

JUDGES: Steve Nichols, Ind., and Dave Kilmer, Ind.
Illinois State Fair Jr. Show
Springfield, Ill. • Aug. 8-10 2014

Champion Duroc Barrow
Shown by Maddison Caldwell

Reserve Champion Duroc Barrow
Shown by Jared Friese

Res. Grand Champion Barrow Overall & Champion Hampshire
Shown by Grant Kieffer

JUDGES:
Steve Nichols, Ind., and Dave Kilmer, Ind.

Champion Landrace Barrow
Shown by Christina Creager

Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Adam Gradert

Reserve Champion Landrace Barrow
Shown by Shelbi McCray

Reserve Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Maddey Tebbe

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Tyler McCormick

Grand Champion Gilt Overall & Champion Duroc
Shown by Devin Ammann

Res. Grand Champion Gilt Overall & Champion Crossbred
Shown by Brandon Stickler

3rd Overall Gilt & Champion Hampshire
Shown by Jenna Wheeler

4th Overall Gilt & Champion Yorkshire
Shown by Darian Ruppert

5th Overall Gilt & Champion Chester
Shown by Dominic Ruppert

Reserve Champion Duroc Gilt
Shown by Tyler Perkins

Reserve Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Ashtin Guyer

Champion Landrace Gilt
Shown by Jasmine Padilla

Reserve Champion Landrace Gilt
Shown by Austin Hyett

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Kendall Wills

SHOWS
Senior Champion, ‘14 Ill. State Fair
POINT MAKER 71-2 x AUGUSTA 7-1
Shown by Logan McKeon
Sold to the Haffner Family, Ind.

1st-Place Hamp Gilt, ‘14 Ind. State Fair
AUGUSTA 7-1 x DREAM MAKER 14-3
Sold to Patrick O Neil, Ind.

Brent and Kelly Bowen  16525 N. 900 E. Rd. Bloomington, IL 61705

We are located five minutes from the Interstate Center in Bloomington, Ill.

309.208.9058
hugahog@speednet.com

Thanks to all our customers and congratulations on all of their success this year!
SHOWS

2014 Indiana State Fair Open Show
Indianapolis, Indiana • August 14-16

Duroc Show Judge: Randy Shipley, Ohio

Hampshire Show Judge: Kevin Wendt, Ohio

Champion Duroc Boar
Shown by George & Mike Watson

Reserve Champion Duroc Boar
Shown by Meeker Show Team

Champion Duroc Gift
Shown by J.J. Genetics

Reserve Champion Duroc Gift
Shown by D.K. Genetics

Class 1 Boars
1st: Cape Pallette, CO, 10-9 (SDF1 LIGHT EM UP 3-2)
2nd: Bill & June Rangle, IL, 33-3 (RIY2 UNBEATABLE 4-1)
3rd: Mark Moller, IL, 2-1 (SDF1 LIGHT EM UP 3-2)

Class 2 Boars
1st: Steve & Derek Earhart, IN, 29-2 (HID3 BIG JOHN 40-4)
2nd: Rigg & Thorsteinn Sjavng, IN, 30-7 (NWEI3 ICONIC 13-5)
3rd: Russell Westell, IL, 7-5 (SDF1 LIGHT EM UP 3-2)

Class 3 Boars
1st: David Moen, IA, 11-9 (HID3 BIG JOHN 40-4)
2nd: Lucas & Preston Smith, IN, 10-12 (NWEI3 ICONIC 13-5)
3rd: John Sheridan, Jr., IN, 6-11 (SDF1 LIGHT EM UP 3-2)

Class 4 Boars
1st: George & Mike Watson, IN, 9-4 (GMW2 SPEECHLESS 14-6)
2nd: George & Mike Watson, IN, 9-4 (GMW2 SPEECHLESS 14-6)
3rd: Sherry Funkhouser, IN, 3-3 (NWEI3 ICONIC 13-5)

Class 5 Boars
1st: Isler Genetic, OH, 11-3 (NWEI2 FIRESTORM 93-7)
2nd: David Martin, IA, 11-9 (DCM3 RED BONE 40-3)

Class 6 Boars
1st: Riggs & Thurston Showpigs, IN, 9-4 (RWG3 ACCELERATOR 86-1)
2nd: Jenna Wheeler, IL, 1-2 (CFLK3 NO DEBATE 14-5)
3rd: Ashleigh Funkhouser, IN, 2-3 (BOLN1 POINT MAKER 118-3)

Class 7 Boars
1st: Mark Willard, IL, 3-4 (SRF2 GRUS RAINDANCE 9-2)
2nd: Michael & Cynthia Patterson, OH, 12-8 (HH2 GRUS REVOLUTION 119-3)

Class 8 Boars
1st: Jim Hochstetler, IN, 5-6 (ADFS3 TITANIUM 3-12)
2nd: Mike Taylor & Family, IN, 2-11 (HH2 GRUS REVOLUTION 119-3)

Class 9 Boars
1st: Mark Willard, IL, 3-4 (SRF2 GRUS RAINDANCE 9-2)
2nd: Mike Taylor & Family, IN, 2-11 (HH2 GRUS REVOLUTION 119-3)

Class 10 Boars
1st: Mark Willard, IL, 3-4 (SRF2 GRUS RAINDANCE 9-2)
2nd: Mike Taylor & Family, IN, 2-11 (HH2 GRUS REVOLUTION 119-3)

Class 11 Boars
1st: Mark Willard, IL, 3-4 (SRF2 GRUS RAINDANCE 9-2)
2nd: Mike Taylor & Family, IN, 2-11 (HH2 GRUS REVOLUTION 119-3)
LANDRACE SHOW JUDGE: Randy Shipley, Ohio

Champion Landrace Boar
Shown by Lauren and Adam Hendricks

Reserve Champion Landrace Boar
Shown by Vista Brook Farms

Champion Landrace Gilt
Shown by Lahrs Puresbreds

Reserve Champion Landrace Gilt
Shown by Dennis Chenoweth & Family

CLASS 1 BOARS
1st: Vista Brook Farms, KY, 8-8 (CNM3) RAZOR BLADE 1-2
2nd: Lance & Michael Westcamp, OH, 13-3 (MCRA3) BULL 8-2
3rd: Lance & Michael Westcamp, OH, 13-3 (MCRA3) BULL 8-2

CLASS 2 BOARS
1st: Lauren & Adam Hendricks, IN, 6-10 (DNOX2 BAD CAT 9-8)
2nd: Russell Whewell, IL, 4-4 (NORBB2 REVOLUTION 12-2)

YORKSHIRE SHOW JUDGE: Ben Bobell, Ill.

Champion Yorkshire Boar
Shown by Don & Preston Smith

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Boar
Shown by Mark & Sandy Ottenwalter

Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Logan Farnham

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Kendra & Katalyn Arnold

CLASS 1 BOARS
1st: Brice Hutzche, IL, 2-6 (JARF3 DRIVE TIME 1-10)
2nd: Gulf Select Swine Genetics, IN, 9-8 (BIG LEGENDARY BONE 11-1)
3rd: Hannah Holden/Nayden Mill 2-7 (JARF3 DRIVE TIME 16-2)

CLASS 2 BOARS
1st: Mark & Sandy Ottenwalter, CA, 6-1 (ARF3) FINAL DRIVE 2-8
2nd: Scott Garisch, IL, 3-1 (ARF3) TCG OUT OF CONTROL 126-3

CLASS 1 GILTS
1st: 5 & P Show Pigs, IA, 15-5 (JARF3 THE JOURNEY 34-8)
2nd: MDU Show Pigs, IA, 3-4 (ACGSF) UNQUESTIONABLE 12-1
3rd: Gulf Select Swine Genetics, IN, 24-6 (JARF3 THE JOURNEY 34-8)

CLASS 2 GILTS
1st: LeaMoore Steckle, IN, 6-9 (TMF2 POWER DRIVE 84-2)
2nd: Ava Rosner, IN, 5-2 (FRRS3 STAMBUCK 45-3)
3rd: Heartland Elite Showpigs, IN, 24-8 (RYRS3 RICICCHIETI 32-4)

CLASS 3 GILTS
1st: Brian Runn, IN, 22-4 (SDF3 NITRO 39-4)
2nd: Katie Marczel, IN, 13-8 (BRRS2 GRAND DRIVE 1-7)
3rd: Katie Marczel, IN, 13-8 (BRRS2 GRAND DRIVE 1-7)

CLASS 4 GILTS
1st: Owen & Delaney Vickrey, IN, 7-2 (GJCZ3 COLE DINE 1-3)
2nd: Paige & Preston Wrenger, IN, 17-3 (RYRS3 RICICCHIETI 32-4)
3rd: Mike Taylor & Family, IN, 9-8 (RYRS3 CLOUD 9 76-6)

CLASS 5 GILTS
1st: Kendra & Katelynn Arnold, IN, 9-11 (RYRS3 CLOUD 9 76-6)
2nd: Matt Taylor & Family, IN, 24-6 (ACGSF TCG OUT OF CONTROL 126-3)

CLASS 6 GILTS
1st: Roger Farnham, IN, 11-9 (TMF2 POWER DRIVE 84-2)
2nd: Jim Hochstetler, IN, 5-4 (EDSF3 TITANIV 3-12)
3rd: Todd Hoots, IN, 12-2 (GMRS3 DECEDEDLY DIFFERENT 61-6)

CLASS 7 GILTS
1st: Brandon Ellis, KY, 12-8 (CFLK3 EYE OPENER 7-2)
2nd: Austin Joostberns, MI, 1-4 (TSOB3 SOCK ‘EM 1-7)

CLASS 8 GILTS
1st: Brazel Show Stock, IN, 17-7 (NWEI3 ICONIC 13-5)

CLASS 9 GILTS
1st: Keaton Woods, IN, 5-1 (DOVS2 BAD CAT 9-8)
2nd: Jack Rodibaugh & Sons, IN, 12-6 (JRS2 SUNSET 2 24-4)
3rd: Morgan & Megan Munch, IN, 13-10 (WAVE2 POWER PLAY 117-4)

CLASS 10 GILTS
1st: Brooklyn & Jacob Ditmer, IN, 2-9 (RIY2 CLOUD 9 76-6)
2nd: Chasie & Preston Arthur, IN, 3-9 (RIY2 CLOUD 9 76-6)
3rd: Faith Desbrock, OH, 7-10 (ACGSF TCG OUT OF CONTROL 12)
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India State Fair Jr. Show
Indianapolis, Ind. • Aug. 1-4

JUDGES: Barrows: Warren Beeler, Ky. Gilts: Jim McCoy, Ohio

Grand Champion Barrow Overall & Champion Crossbred
Shown by Abby Taylor

Reserve Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Jada Johnson

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Karissa Rulon

Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Austin Wampler

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Cole Wilcox

Reserve Grand Champion Barrow Overall & Champion Duroc
Shown by Chase Cassida

Champion Landrace Barrow
Shown by Abby Taylor

Reserve Champion Landrace Barrow
Shown by Cale Burnau

Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Jacob Treadway

Reserve Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Lacie Logan

Reserve Champion Landrace Gilt
Shown by Lilly Jackson

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Cole Wilcox

Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Vade Dishman

Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Ally Ford

SHOWS

Grand Champion Boar
Consigned by Ryan Driscoll
Purchased by Crossroads Genetics for $36,000

Grand Champion Gilt
Consigned by DWE Livestock
Purchased by Rockin’ G Swine for $6,000

Reserve Grand Champion Boar
Consigned by AJ Williams & Family
Purchased by Upperhand Genetics for $11,000

Reserve Grand Champion Gilt
Consigned by Scott Westra
Purchased by Rockin’ G Swine for $27,000

Record-Selling Crossbred Classic Gilt
Consigned by Samuel Diehm
Purchased by Laird Showpigs and Sandall Showpigs for $37,000

2014 Crossbred Classic Scholarship winners
Each scholarship winner received a $2,500 scholarship
(l to r) Rachel Stohlman, Morgan Mench and McCord Andrew Snider

For complete sale information, check our website: www.CrossbredClassic.com
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Indiana State Fair Jr. Show
Indianapolis, Ind. • Aug. 1-4 2014

Grand Champion Barrow Overall & Champion Crossbred
Shown by Abby Taylor

Reserve Champion Duroc Barrow
Shown by Chase Cassida

Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Lacie Logan

Reserve Grand Champion Barrow Overall & Champion Duroc
Shown by Luke Wechter

JUDGES: Barrows: Warren Beeler, Ky.
GiItS: Jim McCoy, Ohio

Champion Landrace Barrow
Shown by Abby Taylor

Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Jacob Treadway

Reserve Champion Landrace Barrow
Shown by Cale Burnau

Reserve Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Jada Johnson

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Karissa Rulon

Grand Champion Gilt Overall & Champion Duroc
Shown by Jaxon Parmley

Reserve Grand Champion Gilt Overall & Champion Crossbred
Shown by Taylor Schuerman

Reserve Champion Duroc Gilt
Shown by Jaxon Parmley

Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Austin Wampler

Reserve Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Vade Dishman

Champion Landrace Gilt
Shown by Kelsey Bauer

Reserve Champion Landrace Gilt
Shown by Lilly Jackson

Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Ally Ford

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Cole Wilcox

SHOWS
Grand Champion Boar
Consigned by Ryan Driscoll
Purchased by Crossroads Genetics for $36,000

Grand Champion Gilt
Consigned by DWE Livestock
Purchased by Rockin’ G Swine for $6,000

Reserve Grand Champion Boar
Consigned by AJ Williams & Family
Purchased by Upperhand Genetics for $11,000

Reserve Grand Champion Gilt
Consigned by Scott Westra
Purchased by Rockin’ G Swine for $27,000

Record-Selling Crossbred Classic Gilt
Consigned by Samuel Diehm
Purchased by Laird Showpigs and Sandall Showpigs for $37,000

2014 Crossbred Classic Scholarship winners
Each scholarship winner received a $2,500 scholarship
(l to r) Rachel Stohlman, Morgan Mench and McCord Andrew Snider

For complete sale information, check our website:
www.CrossbredClassic.com

---

Sale Total
$784,700

68 Boars average: $6,487
120 Gilts average: $2,863

Thanks to all of the exhibitors and buyers!

1 Grand Champion Boar
Consigned by Ryan Driscoll
Purchased by Crossroads Genetics for $36,000

2 Grand Champion Gilt
Consigned by DWE Livestock
Purchased by Rockin’ G Swine for $6,000

3 Reserve Grand Champion Boar
Consigned by AJ Williams & Family
Purchased by Upperhand Genetics for $11,000

4 Reserve Grand Champion Gilt
Consigned by Scott Westra
Purchased by Rockin’ G Swine for $27,000

5 Record-Selling Crossbred Classic Gilt
Consigned by Samuel Diehm
Purchased by Laird Showpigs and Sandall Showpigs for $37,000

6 2014 Crossbred Classic Scholarship winners
Each scholarship winner received a $2,500 scholarship
(l to r) Rachel Stohlman, Morgan Mench and McCord Andrew Snider

For complete sale information, check our website:
www.CrossbredClassic.com

---
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SHOWS

2014 Iowa State Fair Open Show
Des Moines, Iowa • August 15

DUROC SHOW JUDGE: John Staude, Okla.

HAMPShIRE SHOW JUDGE: John Staude, Okla.
Yorkshire Show Judge: John Staude, Okla.

Champion Yorkshire Boar
Shown by Lonnie Ploeger

Rocky
Colorado High x Big Buck

Live Power
Bone Collector x Big Stick 74-1

Bred by Kaufman Farms, Iowa

Champion Duroc at the 2014 Iowa State Fair. He stood out in a strong Duroc market show. Rocky will help you stand out, too. Rocky is tall fronted and heavy boned with a massive top and rib in a medium frame.

Res. Champion & High-Selling Gilt,
14 Iowa State Fair
Sired by Bases Loaded. Bases Loaded also sired the Champion Duroc Boar at the Iowa State Fair. Ruling Class was named the Premier Sire and Bases Loaded the Reserve Premier Sire. Thanks to all who helped make this a successful summer.

RAR Genetics
14266 Westbrook St., Aplington, IA 50604
Phone: 641.847.2574 • Cell: 319.209.0087
Ryan: 319.239.7262
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SHOWS

2014 Iowa State Fair Jr. Show
Des Moines, Iowa • Aug. 7-12

JUDGES: Steve Rodibaugh, Ind., Kade Hummel, Ill., and Ben Bobell, Ill.

4-H Grand Champion Market Hog Overall & Champion Crossbred
Shown by Taylor Brinning

4-H Res. Grand Champion Market Hog Overall & Res. Crossbred
Shown by Aaron Cain

FFA Grand Champion Market Hog Overall & Champion Middleweight
Shown by Erin Schmidt

FFA Res. Grand Champion Market Hog Overall & Champion Heavyweight
Shown by Lexi Delaney

4-H Champion Purebred Market Hog & Champion Hampshire
Shown by Aaron Cain

4-H Res. Champion Purebred Market Hog & Champion Duroc
Shown by Tyler Wellman

FFA Champion Purebred Market Hog & Champion Duroc
Shown by Luke Worden

FFA Res. Champion Purebred Market Hog & Res. Champion Duroc
Shown by Cory Sampson

4-H Champion Purebred Gilt & Champion Duroc
Shown by Connor Conrad

4-H Res. Champion Purebred Gilt & Res. Champion Duroc
Shown by Tyler Wellman

FFA Champion Purebred Gilt & Champion Yorkshire
Shown by Tate Boysen

FFA Res. Champion Purebred Gilt & Champion Duroc
Shown by Cory Sampson

4-H Champion Landrace Market Hog
Shown by Leremy Jackson

4-H Champion Yorkshire Market Hog
Shown by Tyler Wellman

4-H Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Kira Schult

4-H Champion Landrace Gilt
Shown by Leremy Jackson

4-H Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Jacob Schaller

FFA Champion Hampshire Market Hog
Shown by Austin Lane

FFA Champion Yorkshire Market Hog
Shown by Luke Worden

FFA Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Austin Hoffman
SUPREME CHAMPION PUREBRED GILT
2014 OKLAHOMA YOUTH EXPO
Congrats to Gavin Seibold on a great accomplishment!

Be sure to look for our pigs to be purchased off the farm, online sales and the NSR Fall Classic! Litters will be out of our top end females and the following sires: Bear Down, Heaven Sent, Bandit, Blount Force, Mr. Wolf, Sumlin, Zero 20, Packin’ Heat (Hamp) and more.

7TH OVERALL BARROW, 2014 OKLAHOMA YOUTH EXPO
Thanks and congratulations to Monty Coulson & Family and Evan Green for their success with Grings Genetics! We placed two gilts in the top 25 at the OYE and had numerous other high-placing hogs in Oklahoma and Texas, three Oklahoma district champions and many county champions through the southwest!

It’s been a great summer for Grings Genetics. We recently raised the Champion and Reserve (sold for record $9,300 in the Blue & Gold Sale) Breeding Gilts in the ’14 Iowa State Fair FFA show and the popular Southeast Iowa Showdown Champion.

Thanks to Cain Super Sires for their purchase of Arctic Cat off the farm. Call Cains or us with questions about this stud!

Grings Genetics
2543 112th St., Moscow, IA 52760
Jeff: 563.260.4639 • Brett: 319.631.5135
www.thepigpage.com/grings
Michigan Livestock Expo
East Lansing, Michigan • July 19

JUDGES: Barrows: Nick Mauck, Ind., and Travis Platt, Ind.

Grand Champion Market Hog & Champion Duroc Market Hog
Shown by Carley Nevins

Res. Grand Champion Market Hog & Champion Crossbred Barrow
Shown by Peyton Hines

3rd Overall Market Hog & Champion Crossbred Gilt
Shown by Lauren Wildt

4th Overall Market Hog & Reserve Champion Crossbred Barrow
Shown by Wyatt Mazick

5th Overall Market Hog & 3rd Crossbred Barrow
Shown by Austin Joostberns

6th Overall Market Hog & Reserve Champion Crossbred Gilt
Shown by Adam AcMoody

7th Overall Market Hog & Champion Berkshire Market Hog
Shown by Morgan Wildt

8th Overall Market Hog & Champion Yorkshire Market Hog
Shown by Ryan Waltke

Champion Hampshire Market Hog
Shown by Morgan Carrick

Reserve Champion Duroc Market Hog
Shown by Lauren Bickel

Reserve Champion Hampshire Market Hog
Shown by Brianna Stockwell

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Market Hog
Shown by Colin Kreger

SHOWS

Benefits of Membership:
Litter registrations • Performance pedigrees • Breed promotion
Marketing assistance • Free genetic consultation
Across-herd genetic evaluations • National shows and sales

Duroc Hampshire Landrace Yorkshire


Become a member!
NATIONALSWINE.COM

NATIONAL SWINE REGISTRY
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Michigan Livestock Expo
East Lansing, Michigan • July 19, 2014

Grand Champion Market Hog & Champion Duroc Market Hog
Shown by Carley Nevins

3rd Overall Market Hog & Champion Crossbred Gilt
Shown by Lauren Wildt

4th Overall Market Hog & Reserve Champion Crossbred Barrow
Shown by Wyatt Mazick

Res. Grand Champion Market Hog & Champion Crossbred Barrow
Shown by Peyton Hines

JUDGES: Barrows: Nick Mauck, Ind., and Travis Platt, Ind.

6th Overall Market Hog & Reserve Champion Crossbred Gilt
Shown by Adam AcMoody

8th Overall Market Hog & Champion Yorkshire Market Hog
Shown by Ryan Waltke

7th Overall Market Hog & Champion Berkshire Market Hog
Shown by Morgan Wildt

5th Overall Market Hog & 3rd Crossbred Barrow
Shown by Austin Joostberns

Champion Hampshire Market Hog
Shown by Morgan Carrick

Reserve Champion Duroc Market Hog
Shown by Lauren Bickel

Reserve Champion Hampshire Market Hog
Shown by Brianna Stockwell

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Market Hog
Shown by Colin Kreger

SHOWS
September 2014
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2-3 Sired by CD01 Razzle 62-10
Sold to Drake Purebred Farm, Cambridge, IN
148 days/250, Adj. BF 0.75, LEA WPX 8.60

2-2 Sired by CD01 Razzle 62-10
Sold to Four D Farms, Marengo, IA
145 days/250, Adj. BF 0.94, LEA WPX 9.60

2-1 Sired by CD01 Razzle 62-10
Sold to McCallough Family Farm, Delmar, IA
158 days/250, Adj. BF 0.76, LEA WPX 9.30

$20,000 Top Selling Boar 2014 WPX
Sired by CD01 Razzle 62-10
Sold to Swine Genetics International, Cambridge, IA
156 days/250, Adj. BF 0.72, LEA WPX 8.70

* AGGIE 31-5 AND HER LITTERMATE AGGIE 31-6 ARE BIG BODIED, SOUND, FUNCTIONAL AND GREAT MOTHERS. THEY ARE THE DAMS OF ALL AJYC YORKSHIRE DALES ENTRIES AT THE 2014 WORLD PORK EXPO.
* Their pedigrees are unique in terms of providing a splash of outcross genetics. AJYC is utilizing GeneSeek’s Swine Performance Testing Program which offers DNA information on litter size, uterine capacity, feed intake, weight gain, lean growth, fat content & meat quality.
* The maternal great grandam at one time held the highest SNP of all Yorkshire breed.
  * Aggie 31-6 Scan Data: Days to 250: 159, BF: 0.79, LEA: 7.09, IMF: 2.3%
  * Aggie 31-3 Scan Data: Days to 250: 153, BF: 0.69, LEA: 7.44, IMF: 4.0%

DVC2 AGGIE 31-6
GAVWI Spud Bar 8-1 x Worlch Ace of Spades 122-3
DAM OF LITTER 2

DVC2 AGGIE 31-5
GAVWI Spud Bar 9-1 x Worlch Ace of Spades 122-3
DAM OF LITTER 1

YORKSHIRES WITH EXCITING GENESEEK MEAT QUALITY MARKERS!

AJYC Yorkshire DALES
Adam J. Coneover
4469 Cricket Ridge Dr, Apt 101 • Holt, MI 48842
267-221-3065 & 517-353-9227 (cell)
Herd Located In Baxter, IA 641-227-3537
Wade Hendricks, Herdsman 765-426-0632
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SHOWS

2014 Missouri State Fair Open Show
Sedalia, Missouri • Aug. 8-16

DUROC SHOW JUDGE: Al Snedegar, Mich.

HAMPShIRE SHOW JUDGE: Al Snedegar, Mich.

Champion Yorkshire Boar
Shown by Dolan Huber

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Boar
Shown by Andrew Craven

Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Kati Viets

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Hannah Lay

CLASS 1 BOARS
1st: Dolan Huber, MO, 3-1 (AZC1 THE GRIZZ 1-1)
2nd: Cedar Ridge Farms, IL, 328-3 (WGW0 DEL RIO 50-1)
3rd: Brooke Brothers, MO, 3-3 (BOLN3 POINT MAKER 5-4)

CLASS 2 BOARS
1st: Andrew Craven, MO, 8-6 (NCG3 TOUCH EM ALL 9-3)
2nd: Tyler Ricks, MO, 2-9 (JSE1 BUSH HOG 81-4)
3rd: Tyler Ricks, MO, 2-1 (WGW2 TRADING FAVORS 60-5)

CLASS 1 GILTS
1st: Stephen Schaefer, MO, 2-4 (RIY3 RICOCHET 32-4)
2nd: Zach Craven, MO, 2-9 (BOLN3 LOTHAR 2-2)
3rd: Brooke Brothers, MO, 1-4 (ACGF2 EVOLUTION 25-2)

CLASS 2 GILTS
1st: Andrew Craven, MO, 8-6 (NCG3 TOUCH EM ALL 9-3)
2nd: Zach Craven, MO, 2-9 (BOLN3 LOTHAR 2-2)
3rd: Brooke Brothers, MO, 1-4 (ACGF2 EVOLUTION 25-2)

CLASS 3 GILTS
1st: Andrew Craven, MO, 1-6 (NCG3 TOUCH EM ALL 9-3)
2nd: Zach Craven, MO, 2-9 (BOLN3 LOTHAR 2-2)
3rd: Brooke Brothers, MO, 1-4 (ACGF2 EVOLUTION 25-2)

CLASS 4 GILTS
1st: Andrew Craven, MO, 5-3 (OBK3 LOTHAR 4-2)
2nd: Alysia Leawing, MO, 1-6 (TBRO3 FOREVER YOUNG 6-5)
3rd: Colton Shepherd, MO, 8-5 (OBK3 LOTHAR 4-2)

CLASS 5 GILTS
1st: Andrew Craven, MO, 8-6 (NCG3 TOUCH EM ALL 9-3)
2nd: Zach Craven, MO, 2-9 (BOLN3 LOTHAR 2-2)
3rd: Brooke Brothers, MO, 1-4 (ACGF2 EVOLUTION 25-2)

CLASS 6 GILTS
1st: Andrew Craven, MO, 1-6 (NCG3 TOUCH EM ALL 9-3)
2nd: Zach Craven, MO, 2-9 (BOLN3 LOTHAR 2-2)
3rd: Brooke Brothers, MO, 1-4 (ACGF2 EVOLUTION 25-2)

CLASS 7 GILTS
1st: Andrew Craven, MO, 1-6 (NCG3 TOUCH EM ALL 9-3)
2nd: Zach Craven, MO, 2-9 (BOLN3 LOTHAR 2-2)
3rd: Brooke Brothers, MO, 1-4 (ACGF2 EVOLUTION 25-2)

CLASS 8 GILTS
1st: Andrew Craven, MO, 1-6 (NCG3 TOUCH EM ALL 9-3)
2nd: Zach Craven, MO, 2-9 (BOLN3 LOTHAR 2-2)
3rd: Brooke Brothers, MO, 1-4 (ACGF2 EVOLUTION 25-2)
2014 Missouri State Fair Jr. Show
Sedalia, Mo. • Aug. 8-16


Champion Market Barrow Overall, Champion 4-H & Champion Crossbred
Shown by Trey Porter

Res. Champion Market Barrow Overall, Champion FFA & Champion Crossbred
Shown by Ashlyn Richardson

Res. Champion FFA Market Barrow & Champion Chester White
Shown by Joseph Limbach

Res. Champion 4-H Market Barrow & Res. Champion Crossbred
Shown by Hannah Viets

FFA Champion Duroc Barrow
Shown by Ashlyn Richardson

4-H Champion Duroc Barrow
Shown by Katelyn Robinson

FFA Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Austin Boland

4-H Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Marlena Long

FFA Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Jared Anstine

4-H Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Marlena Long

FFA Champion Duroc Boar
Shown by Casey Perry

4-H Champion Duroc Boar
Shown by Logan Wilson

FFA Champion Duroc Gilt
Shown by Paul McAlexander

4-H Champion Duroc Gilt
Shown by Mason Forlenuer

FFA Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Bailey Boland

4-H Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Ashlyn Igo

FFA Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Kati Viets

4-H Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Hannah Lay

FFA Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Zachary Craven

4-H Champion Hampshire Boar
Shown by Aric Laudwig

FFA Champion Hampshire Boar
Shown by Dillion Huber

4-H Champion Yorkshire Boar
Shown by Losson Park

4-H Champion Hampshire Boar
Shown by Zachary Craven

FFA Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Kati Viets

4-H Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Hannah Lay
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Like Father

Doug Porter pictured with his Grand Champion Barrow at the 1992 Missouri State Fair Sale of Champions.

Like Son

Trey Porter pictured with his Grand Champion Barrow at the 2014 Missouri State Fair Sale of Champions.

Porter O’Bannon

Doug Porter  573-680-6373
Jay O’Bannon  573-253-9138
www.porter-obannon.com

FALL LITTERS AVAILABLE
2014 Ohio State Fair Open Show
Columbus, Ohio • July 27- July 28

DUROC SHOW JUDGE: Travis Platt, Ind.

HAMPSTEAD SHOW JUDGE: Brad Mortensen, Mich.

LANDRACE SHOW JUDGE: Brad Mortensen, Mich.
YORKSHIRE SHOW JUDGE: Travis Platt, Ind.

CLASS 1 BARBS
1st: Bill Jones, OH, 8-6 (TVK3 NO DEBATE 14-5)
2nd: Rick Fogle, OH, 27-3 (RWG3 ACCELERATOR 86-1)
3rd: Chris Edingfield, OH, 7-3 (HD0 ASIA 46-3)

CLASS 2 BARBS
1st: Lance & Mitchell Westcamp, OH, 13-3 (WCMP3 BULL 8-2)
2nd: Blazer Farms, OH, 1-6 (HH2 HAMP STAMP 115-2)
3rd: Rick Fogle, OH, 27-3 (RWG3 ACCELERATOR 86-1)

CLASS 3 BARBS
1st: Sarah Riebel, OH, 2-9 (SJRR8 BRICK LAYER 2-6)
2nd: Austin Schlosser, OH, 1-12 (SRF3 YAK II 42-7)
3rd: Darner Showpigs, OH, 12-9 (CFLK3 NO DEBATE 14-5)

CLASS 1 GILTS
1st: Baldridge Family, OH, 3-5 (SRF2 DOC 100K 7-1)
2nd: Wendt Livestock, OH, 5-7 (DOVS2 BAD CAT 9-8)
3rd:,Baldridge Family, OH, 3-5 (SRF2 DOC 100K 7-1)

CLASS 2 GILTS
1st: Blaine Wagner, IN, 5-3 (WGW2 FIRE WALL 43-4)
2nd: Zoey Dudte, OH, 6-10 (RJSF2 TIGHTROPE 32-10)
3rd: Liming Farms, OH, 7-7 (SS1 ABOUT TIME 59-2)

CLASS 3 GILTS
1st: 3N Livestock, OH, 1-2 (SDH2 RED ANGUS 215-6)
2nd: Zoey Dudte, OH, 6-10 (RJSF2 TIGHTROPE 32-10)
3rd: Christine Mackenzie, OH, 3-4 (TVK3 PRIVATE DRIVE 10-2)

CLASS 4 GILTS
1st: Seth Fearon, OH, 5-7 (RIY2 BEST YET 74-12)
2nd: Kevin Kramer, OH, 5-7 (BUC2 TAYLOR MADE 10-3)
3rd: Drew & Dori Kralj, PA, 10-8 (KAKD3 DOC OF AGES 7-2)

CLASS 5 GILTS
1st: Olivia Looker, OH, 1-6 (SRF2 DOC 100K 7-1)
2nd: Chris Wintrow, OH, 5-6 (RK02 BEST YET 74-12)
3rd: Drew & Dori Kralj, PA, 10-8 (KAKD3 DOC OF AGES 7-2)

CLASS 6 GILTS
1st: Wendt Livestock, OH, 9-9 (TMF3 TOUGH LOVE 33-10)
2nd: Kevin Kramer, OH, 5-7 (BUC2 TAYLOR MADE 10-3)
3rd: Olivia Looker, OH, 1-6 (SRF2 DOC 100K 7-1)

CLASS 7 GILTS
1st: Dalayna Collins, OH, 4-3 (HSW2 MOONSHINE 72-4)
2nd: Emily Renes, OH, 2-2 (SS1 ABOUT TIME 59-2)
3rd: Karley Lance, OH, 11-2 (RIY2 BEST YET 74-12)

CLASS 8 GILTS
1st: Dusty Liming, OH, 5-9 (TVK3 TOUGH LOVE 13-10)
2nd: Olivia Looker, OH, 1-6 (SRF2 DOC 100K 7-1)
3rd: Olivia Looker, OH, 1-6 (SRF2 DOC 100K 7-1)

CLASS 9 GILTS
1st: Wendt Livestock, OH, 9-9 (TMF3 TOUGH LOVE 33-10)
2nd: Olivia Looker, OH, 1-6 (SRF2 DOC 100K 7-1)
3rd: Olivia Looker, OH, 1-6 (SRF2 DOC 100K 7-1)

Pigs available at the farm. Call for an appointment.
1695 State Route 138, Greenfield, OH 45123
937.981.2218 (c) 740.701.6043
hhshampshires.com

DOUBLE JEOPARDY
Sr. Champion Hamp Boar, '14 Indiana State Fair
Thanks to Jim and Mike McCoy, Ohio, for their purchase! Call Real McCoy Genetics at 474-307-7478 to purchase semen.

Popular Class-Winning Hamp Gilt, '14 Indiana State Fair
(What's Ur Point x Outrage)
Thanks to Gary Williams, Ind., for your purchase!
Also, thanks to our Ohio State Fair buyers the Ryan Family and Ethan Brautigam, Ohio!
2014 Ohio State Fair Jr. Show

Columbus, Ohio • July 27, Aug. 1 & Aug. 2


Grand Champion Barrow Overall & Champion Dark Crossbred Shown by Hannah Frobose

Res. Grand Champion Barrow Overall & Champion Light Crossbred Shown by Nicklaus Adams

Champion Duroc Barrow Shown by Leaghann Shanklin

Reserve Champion Duroc Barrow Shown by Gus Mitchem

Champion Hamshire Barrow Shown by Katie Siegel

Reserve Champion Hamshire Barrow Shown by Jennifer Siegel

Champion Landrace Barrow Shown by Madalyn Harrison

Reserve Champion Landrace Barrow Shown by Gus Mitchem

Champion Yorkshire Barrow Shown by Adam McCoy

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Barrow Shown by Lindsay Weickert

Champion Duroc Gilt Shown by Dustin Kuhlwein

Reserve Champion Duroc Gilt Shown by Alyson Baldridge

Champion Hamshire Gilt Shown by Riley Wendt

Reserve Champion Hamshire Gilt Shown by Gracie Stewart

Champion Landrace Gilt Shown by Gus Mitchem

Reserve Champion Landrace Gilt Shown by Riley Wendt

Champion Yorkshire Gilt Shown by Kathryn Barney

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Gilt Shown by Clay Scott

SHOWS
Ohio State Fair Jr. Show
Columbus, Ohio • July 27, Aug. 1 & Aug. 2
2014

Grand Champion Barrow Overall & Champion Dark Crossbred
Shown by Hannah Frobose

Champion Duroc Barrow
Shown by Leighann Shanklin

Reserve Champion Duroc Barrow
Shown by Gus Mitchem

Res. Grand Champion Barrow Overall & Champion Light Crossbred
Shown by Nicklaus Adams

JUDGES: Barrows: Mark Hoge, Ill., and Ryan Sites, Okla.
Gilts: Travis Platt, Ind., and Darrell Drake, Ind.

Reserve Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Jennifer Siegel

Reserve Champion Landrace Barrow
Shown by Gus Mitchem

Champion Landrace Barrow
Shown by Madelyn Harrison

Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Katie Siegel

Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Adam McCoy

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Lindsay Weickert

Champion Duroc Gilt
Shown by Dustin Kuhlwein

Reserve Champion Duroc Gilt
Shown by Alyson Baldridge

Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Riley Wendt

Reserve Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Gracee Stewart

Champion Landrace Gilt
Shown by Gus Mitchem

Reserve Champion Landrace Gilt
Shown by Riley Wendt

Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Kathryn Barney

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Clay Scott

Showpig.com

PRIVATE TREATY PIGS FOR SALE
Delivery to the Breeder’s Best Sale

BREEDER’S BEST SALE
Saturday, Sept. 27, 2014

Isla Grande Farms
islagrandefarms.com

RICK L. & JOANN FOGLE
2730 Harding Hwy. W., Marion, OH 43302
740.382.1580 • (c) 740.225.2541
Jim Yeazel 937.533.3179
igf@showpig.com
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SEEDSTOCK EDGE • 65
2014 South Dakota Summer Spotlight
Huron, S.D. • July 26

JUDGES: Tim Marek, Iowa
PHOTOS COURTESY OF: Amy Wolff, Minn.

Grand Champion Market Barrow Overall & Champion Crossbred
Shown by Emerson Lehrman

Res. Grand Champion Market Barrow
Overall & Champion Purebred
Shown by Cash Lehrman

Res. Champion Crossbred Market Barrow
Shown by Cash Lehrman

Res. Champion Purebred Market Barrow
Shown by Denver Nordman

Grand Champion Market Gilt Overall & Champion Crossbred
Shown by Cash Voegele

Res. Grand Champion Market Gilt Overall & Champion Purebred
Shown by Braelyn Baloun

Res. Champion Crossbred Market Gilt
Shown by Cash Voegele

Res. Champion Purebred Market Gilt
Shown by Miles Maas

Grand Champion Prospect Barrow Overall & Champion Crossbred
Shown by Sydney Tlam

Res. Grand Champion Prospect Barrow Overall & Champion Purebred
Shown by Brinn Begalka

Res. Champion Crossbred Prospect Barrow
Shown by Kaleb Eich

Res. Champion Purebred Market Barrow
Shown by Trevor Johnson

Grand Champion Prospect Gilt Overall & Champion Crossbred
Shown by Ryker Johnke

Res. Grand Champion Prospect Gilt Overall & Res. Champion Crossbred
Shown by Dawsyn Monoz

Champion Purebred Prospect Gilt
Shown by Braelyn Baloun

Res. Champion Purebred Prospect Gilt
Shown by Mason Schelske
SHOWS
South Dakota
Summer Spotlight
Huron, S.D. •  July 26
2014
Grand Champion Market Barrow Overall &
Champion Crossbred
Shown by Emerson Lehrman
Res. Champion Crossbred Market Barrow
Shown by Cash Lehrman
Res. Champion Purebred Market Barrow
Shown by Denver Nordman
Res. Grand Champion Market Barrow Overall &
Champion Purebred
Shown by Cash Lehrman
JUDGES:
Tim Marek, Iowa
PHOTOS COURTESY OF:
Amy Wolff, Minn.
Res. Grand Champion Market Gilt Overall &
Champion Purebred
Shown by Braelyn Baloun
Res. Champion Purebred Market Gilt
Shown by Miles Maas
Res. Champion Crossbred Market Gilt
Shown by Cash Voegele
Grand Champion Market Gilt Overall &
Champion Crossbred
Shown by Cash Voegele
Grand Champion Prospect Barrow Overall &
Champion Crossbred
Shown by Sydney Tlam
Res. Grand Champion Prospect Barrow Overall &
Champion Purebred
Shown by Brinn Begalka
Res. Champion Crossbred Prospect Barrow
Shown by Kaleb Eich
Res. Champion Purebred Market Barrow
Shown by Trevor Johnson
Grand Champion Prospect Gilt Overall &
Champion Crossbred
Shown by Ryker Johnke
Res. Grand Champion Prospect Gilt Overall &
Res. Champion Crossbred
Shown by Dawsyn Moroz
Champion Purebred Prospect Gilt
Shown by Braelyn Baloun
Res. Champion Purebred Prospect Gilt
Shown by Mason Schelske
**2014 Wisconsin State Fair Open Show**

West Allis, Wis. • Aug. 2-3

JUDGE: Brad Mortensen, Mich.

**Champion Duroc Boar**
Shown by Marzahl Prospects

**Champion Hampshire Boar**
Shown by Gordon Dramen

**Champion Hampshire Gilt**
Shown by Eric, Cindy, Troy & Riley Benhart

**Champion Duroc Gilt**
Shown by James Walsh Farms

**Champion Landrace Boar**
Shown by Jayson Butts

**Champion Landrace Gilt**
Shown by Andrew Boseo

**Champion Yorkshire Boar**
Shown by Hunter Langholff

**Champion Yorkshire Gilt**
Shown by Mark Cross

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boars</td>
<td>Eric, Cindy, Troy &amp; Riley Benhart, WI, 51-2 (CAIN2 KING 1-1)</td>
<td>James Walsh Farms, WI, 3-3 (CDO0 POINT TAKEN 257-3)</td>
<td>Andrew Boseo, IL, 70-10 (DMP0 FROZEN IN TIME 31-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilts</td>
<td>Eric, Cindy, Troy &amp; Riley Benhart, WI, 4-4 (SRF2 DOC LOGAN 7-5)</td>
<td>Jamie Goplin, WI, 4-3 (NWG3 LVS SO COOL 9-3)</td>
<td>Bobby Batson, IL, 6-9 (HAF3 DOUBLE DIP 2-10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilt</td>
<td>Andrew Boseo, IL, 1-10 (RWG3 MY PICK 27-3)</td>
<td>Eric, Cindy, Troy &amp; Riley Benhart, WI, 5-6 (ALH2 MOMMA'S BOY 58-3)</td>
<td>Marzahl Prospects, WI, 19-6 (TBRO2 MIGHTY MACK 112-4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wisconsin State Fair Jr. Show**

West Allis, Wis. • Aug. 5-6

**Grand Champion Barrow Overall**
Shown by Jamie Goplin

**Reserve Grand Champion Barrow Overall**
Shown by James Walsh Farms

**Grand Champion Yorkshire Barrow**
Shown by Hunter Langholff

**Reserve Champion Yorkshire Barrow**
Shown by James Walsh Farms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boars</td>
<td>Jamie Goplin, WI, 4-3 (NWG3 LVS SO COOL 9-3)</td>
<td>Allison Roeder, IL, 4-4 (DSK2 PSSS NO IDEA 3-4)</td>
<td>Dean Wetzel, WI, 9-8 (BOLO2 FOOL PROOF 22-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilt</td>
<td>Mark Cross, WI, 1-2 (TBRO0 STARBUCK 45-3)</td>
<td>Dathan Smerchek, WI, 4-4 (JS02 SKULL 7-2)</td>
<td>Anna Schoenike, WI, 14-2 (SS2 SOS 21-2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2014 Wisconsin State Fair Jr. Show

West Allis, Wis. • Aug. 5-6

JUDGES: Barrows: Bob Listen, Okla.

Champion BARROWS

1st: Jamie Goplin, WI, 4-3 (NWG3 SMC COOL 9-3)
2nd: James Walsh Farms, WI 3-6 (241844 POWER ON 10-1)

CLASS 1 BOARS
1st: James Walsh Farms, WI, 4-4 (SRF2 DOC LOGAN 7-5)

CLASS 2 BOARS
1st: Jamie Goplin, WI, 1-2 (TBRO0 STARBUCK 45-3)
2nd: James Walsh Farms, WI 9-6 (BBG3 DOG PROOF 22-5)
3rd: Marzahl Prospects, WI, 19-6 (TBRO2 MIGHTY MACK 112-4)

CLASS 3 BOARS
1st: Mark Cross, WI, 8-7 (TBRO2 ULTRA 35-4)
2nd: Allison Rieder, IL, 4-4 (SG20 PSSS NO IDEA 3-4)
3rd: Bobby Batson, IL, 6-9 (HAF3 DOUBLE IMP 2-10)

Reserve Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Mark Cross

Champion Hampshire Boar
Shown by Jamie Goplin

Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Hunter Langholff

Reserve Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Mark Cross

Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Ben Amera

Res. Grand Champion Market Gilt
Shown by Nathan Daniels

Champion Angus Barrow
Shown by Carly Tibbits

Res. Grand Champion Barrow Overall
& Champion Crossbred
Shown by Miles Leahy

Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Matt Doney

Res. Grand Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Ben Amera

Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Hal Schmitz

Champion Hampshire Gilt
Shown by Dathan Smerchek

Res. Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Miles Leahy

Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Hunter Langholff

Res. Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Ben Amera

Champion AOB (Landrace) Barrow
Shown by Carly Tibbits

Res. Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Nathan Daniels

Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Matt Doney

Res. Champion Hampshire Barrow
Shown by Miles Leahy

Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Mark Cross

Res. Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Ben Amera

Champion Yorkshire Barrow
Shown by Hunter Langholff

Res. Champion Yorkshire Gilt
Shown by Dathan Smerchek
Perhaps, there is no better place for kids to grow up than in a barn. Here are some snapshots of youth who love this industry. If you have a fun photo to share, email it to katie@nationalswine.com for a chance to be featured in 'Raised in a Barn.'
Perhaps, there is no better place for kids to grow up than in a barn. Here are some snapshots of youth who love this industry. If you have a fun photo to share, email it to katie@nationalswine.com for a chance to be featured in ‘Raised in a Barn.’

Maci Scher, IN
Maggie Witt, MO
Bashtyn Hunt, KS
Cade Jones, TX
Mykenzie Neanan, OH

Show Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOW</th>
<th>WHERE</th>
<th>WHEN</th>
<th>ENTRY DEADLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Western Stock Show</td>
<td>Denver, Colo.</td>
<td>Jan. 19-21, 2015</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJSA Southeast Regional</td>
<td>Perry, Ga.</td>
<td>Jan. 28-Feb.1, 2015</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR Winter Type Conference</td>
<td>Perry, Ga.</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2015</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR Southwest Type Conference</td>
<td>Belton, Texas</td>
<td>Feb. 26-28, 2015</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJSA Western Regional</td>
<td>Turlock, Calif.</td>
<td>March 5-8, 2015</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR Weanling Extravaganza</td>
<td>Richmond, Ind.</td>
<td>April 22, 2015</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Pork Expo</td>
<td>Des Moines, Iowa</td>
<td>June 1-6, 2015</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPX Junior National</td>
<td>Des Moines, Iowa</td>
<td>June 1-6, 2015</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR Summer Type Conference</td>
<td>Louisville, Ky.</td>
<td>June 29-July 4, 2015</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Junior Summer Spectacular</td>
<td>Louisville, Ky.</td>
<td>June 29-July 4, 2015</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJSA Southwest Regional</td>
<td>Chickasha, Okla.</td>
<td>Sept. 4-6, 2015</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Barrow Show®</td>
<td>Austin, Minn.</td>
<td>Sept. 6-10, 2014</td>
<td>CLOSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBS® Junior Barrow Classic</td>
<td>Austin, Minn.</td>
<td>Sept. 6-7, 2014</td>
<td>CLOSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ak-Sar-Ben</td>
<td>Omaha, Neb.</td>
<td>Sept. 25-28, 2014</td>
<td>CLOSED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
SATURDAY, SEPT. 6
8 a.m.: Earliest entries can arrive
3-5 p.m.: Junior check-in/ weigh-in
5 p.m.: All junior barrows must be on the grounds and weighed
5:30 p.m.: Junior exhibitor pizza party
SUNDAY, SEPT. 7
9 a.m.: NBS® Junior Showmanship Contest
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.: Windsor Chop Dinner at the Plager Building
Noon: NBS® Junior Barrow Classic
Noon: All open show entries must be on the grounds
Noon-3 p.m.: Truckloads accepted and weighed
3-4 p.m.: Individual Market Barrow entries accepted and weighed
6:30-8 p.m.: NBS® Hospitality Night at Holiday Inn
MONDAY, SEPT. 8
8 a.m.: Junior college and senior college judging contest in Crane Pavilion. FFA and 4-H registration and judging contest.
8 a.m.: Check-in of open show entries (scanning to follow)
Noon: Individual Market Barrow Show (Truckload Show to immediately follow) Following Truckload: Hog College® Home Run Drive
TUESDAY, SEPT. 9
8 a.m.: Breeding Stock Show begins
North Ring: Poland, Chester White, Spot and Berkshire Gilts and Boars and Crossbred Gilts
South Ring: Hampshire, Duroc, Landrace and Yorkshire Gilts and Boars and Crossbred Boars
9 a.m.: Presentation of special awards and judging contest results
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10
9 a.m.: Breeding Sale begins
South Ring: Hampshire, Duroc, Landrace and Yorkshire Gilts and Boars and Crossbred Boars
9:30 a.m.: North Ring: Poland, Chester White, Spot and Berkshire Gilts and Boars and Crossbred Gilts

NBS® JR. BARROW CLASSIC OWNERSHIP DEADLINE: Aug. 8, 2014
FARROWING DATES: Breeding Animals: Jan. 15 and after • Market Animals: Feb. 1 and after

JUDGES:
Open Duroc: Brett Beyers, Ill.
Open Yorks & Crossbred Boars: Ben Olsen, S.D.
Open Barrows: Tim Marek, Iowa
Junior Barrows: Justin Rodibaugh, Ind.

NBS® Show/Sale Phone: (Saturday-Wednesday) 507.434.2937

Additional Jr. Show Information
Contests: Showmanship
Limits Per Exhibitor: Must exhibit one purebred barrow for each crossbred barrow
Barrow Weight: All barrows must be born on or after Feb. 1, 2014, and weigh between 230-280 lbs.
Open Barrow Show: All exhibitors are encouraged to compete on Monday of the National Barrow Show®.

Pizza Party: All junior exhibitors are invited to a pizza party on Saturday night.

PREMIUMS & PRIZES:
• Champion Purebred Barrow: $1,000 & One-Year Cimarron Trailer Lease* 
• Res. Champion Purebred Barrow: $500
• Champion Crossbred Barrow: $500
• Res. Champion Crossbred Barrow: $250

*Lease With The Option To Buy

GET THE NUMBER.
Register your premises through the NAIS.
For more information: nationalswine.com/shows/premise.php
**Ak-Sar-Ben**

Sept. 25-28, 2014  
CenturyLink Center • Omaha, Neb.

**NJSA Eastern Regional**

Oct. 9-11, 2014  
Erie County Fairgrounds • Hamburg, N.Y.

**SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:**

**SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27**

- 7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.: Market Swine Check-In
- 10:00 a.m.: All Swine Must be on Grounds
- 10:00 a.m.: Swine Premier Exhibitor
- 5:00 p.m.: Market Swine Showmanship

**SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28**

- 7:30 a.m.: Market Swine Show
- 1:00 p.m.: All market swine are loaded out except auction animals
- 6:00 p.m.: Purple Ribbon Auction

---

**ENTRIES DUE:** Sept. 11, 2014

**ENTRIES FARROWED:** On or after Jan. 1, 2014

**OWNERSHIP DEADLINE:** Aug. 18, 2014

**SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:**

**Thursday, Oct. 9 – Family Fun Day**

- Visit www.nationalswine.com for a list of Family Fun Day options
- 10 a.m.-10 p.m.: Entries may arrive

**Friday, Oct. 10**

- 6-11 a.m.: Entries may arrive
- 8-11:30 a.m.: Registration – Show Office
- 11 a.m.: All entries must be in place
- 11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.: MVP activity – Show Ring
- 12:30-2:00 p.m.: Youth POA Plus training – Show Ring
- 1 p.m.: NJSA Silent Auction open
- 2 p.m.: Crossbred Gilt and Purebred and Crossbred Barrow weight cards due – Show Office
- 2:30-3:30 p.m.: Adult POA Plus training – Show Ring
- 1 p.m.: Skillathon – Livestock Bldg. #3
- 3-3:30 p.m.: Skillathon Review – Livestock Bldg. #3 (Questions & Answers open to public)
- 3:45 p.m.: Exhibitor Meeting – Show Ring
- 4 p.m.: Showmanship (Novice, Junior, Intermediate, Senior)
- 7 p.m.: NJSA Silent Auction closed
- 7 p.m.: NJSA Family Pizza Party (Free to all exhibitors and their families)
- 7:15 p.m.: Family Movie & Popcorn Night (Free to all exhibitors and their families)

**Saturday, Oct. 11**

- 7:00 a.m.: NJSA Family Breakfast – Show Ring (Free to all exhibitors and their families)
- 7:15 a.m.: Inspirational Service with Ray Perryman – Show Ring
- 8 a.m.: Barrow Show (Duroc, Hampshire, Landrace, Yorkshire, & Crossbred)
  **Gift Show will immediately follow the Barrow Show**
- 8 a.m.: NJSA Silent Auction open
- 2:45-3 p.m.: Corn Toss Tournament Registration – Show Ring (Youth and adults welcome)
- 3 p.m.: NJSA Silent Auction closed
- 5 p.m.: Skillathon & Sweepstakes Awards Ceremony – Show Ring
  **All hogs are released after the Awards Ceremony.**

---

**Additional Jr. Show Information**

**Limits per Exhibitor:** Four purebred gilts, four purebred barrows, two crossbred gilts and two crossbred barrows

Exhibitors must show one purebred barrow for every one crossbred barrow and one purebred gift for every one crossbred gilt.

**Barrow Weight Limit:** 215-290 lbs. with a 15 lb. weigh-back

**Crossbred Gilt Weight Limit:** 375 lbs. or less with a 15 lb. weigh-back.

To compete, exhibitors must be an NJSA member, 21 years of age and younger as of Jan. 1, 2014.

---

**MORE INFORMATION:** 765.463.3594

Kaley Bontrager ext. 109 • kaley@nationalswine.com

Ellen Olson ext. 101 • ellen@nationalswine.com

---

**Enter online at nationalswine.com**
American Royal
Oct. 24-25, 2014
American Royal Complex
Kansas City, Mo.

ENTRIES DUE: Sept. 10, 2014
OWNERSHIP DEADLINE: Aug. 1, 2014
Enter online at americanroyal.com

JUDGES:
Pedigreed Gilts & Showmanship: Steve Rodibaugh, Ind.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
Thursday, Oct. 23
  9 a.m.: Hogs may begin unloading
Friday, Oct. 24
  8 a.m.: All Hogs must be unloaded and penned
  8 a.m.: Weigh and tag Market Hogs
  10 a.m.: Pedigreed Gilt Check In
Saturday, Oct. 25
  8 a.m.: Swine Showmanship – Swine Arena
  10:30 a.m.: Pedigreed Gilt Show – Swine Arena
  1 p.m.: Crossbred Market Hog Show – Swine Arena
Sunday, Oct. 26
  7:30 a.m.: Pedigreed Market Hog Show – Swine Arena
  6 p.m.: Junior Premium Livestock Auction – Sale Center
  Release: Immediately following show: Market Hogs will be
  loaded out after each class. All pens must be

MORE INFORMATION: 765.463.3594
Kaley Bontrager ext. 109 • kaley@nationalswine.com
Ellen Olson ext. 101 • ellen@nationalswine.com

NAILE
Nov. 8-9, 2014
Kentucky Exposition Center
Louisville, Ky.

ENTRIES DUE: Oct. 1, 2014
OWNERSHIP DEADLINE: Oct. 1, 2014
Enter online at livestockexpo.org

JUDGES:
Market Hogs: John Staude, Okla.
Showmanship: Grant Grebner, Ill.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
Friday, Nov. 7
  12 p.m.: Hogs begin to arrive
  1 p.m.: Selection of the champion
Saturday, Nov. 8
  8 a.m.-1 p.m.: Weigh, paint and tattoo market hogs
  9 a.m.: Check-in deadline
  Following check-in: Barnyard Olympics
  4 p.m.: Div. 1 and 2 Junior Showmanship
Sunday, Nov. 9
  8 a.m.: Div. 3-5 Junior Showmanship
  Following showmanship: Junior Purebred Show
Monday, Nov. 10
  8 a.m.: Junior Crossbred Show; Grand and Reserve Breed
  Champions compete for Grand Champion Overall

Additional Show Information
- All exhibitors will declare
  weights on market hog
  entries (See NAILE market
  hog premium book for rules,
  regulations and new processes.)
- All purebreds must be transferred to the junior exhibitors on
  or before Oct. 1, 2014.
NSR Fall Classic
Nov. 19-22, 2014
Stephens County Fairgrounds • Duncan, Okla.

ENTRIES DUE: Oct. 10, 2014
ENTRIES FARROWED: On or after April 1, 2014

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:

**Wednesday, Nov. 19**
- 8 a.m.: Earliest entries may arrive

**Thursday, Nov. 20**
- 9 a.m.: All entries must be in the barn
- 5 p.m.: Weanling Pig Sift

**Friday, Nov. 21**

**South Arena**
- 7:30 a.m.: Yorkshire show followed by Hampshire, Duroc and Crossbred Boar

**Main Arena (Ring B)**
- 8 a.m.: Berkshire show followed by Chester White, Poland and Spot
- 5:30 p.m.: Selection of the champion Weanling Pig Prospects (Ring A)

**Main Arena (Ring B)**
- 6:45 p.m.: Male Weanling Pig Sale (Ring B)

**Saturday, Nov. 22**

**Main Arena (Ring A)**
- 9 a.m.: Yorkshire sale followed by Hampshire, Duroc and Crossbred Boar

**Main Arena (Ring B)**
- 9:30 a.m.: Berkshire sale followed by Chester White, Poland and Spot

**NSR REPRESENTATIVES:**
Brian Arnold 765.427.1186 • arnold@nationalswine.com
Michael Lackey 765.427.3733 • michael@nationalswine.com
Brian Anderson 620.515.3348 • brian@nationalswine.com
Blaine Evans 765.490.3731 • blaine@nationalswine.com

**CHAMPION DUROC BOAR**
Shown by Albright Swine Farms, Mich.

**CHAMPION DUROC GILT**
Shown by Levi Canales, Texas

**RESERVE CHAMPION DUROC BOAR**
Shown by Nelson Brothers, S.D.

**RESERVE CHAMPION DUROC GILT**
Shown by Chuck & Ben Olsen, S.D.

**CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE BOAR**
Shown by Conner & Sarah Cook, Ind.

**CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE GILT**
Shown by Earl Cain & Family, Iowa

**RESERVE CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE BOAR**
Shown by George & Mike Watson, Ind.

**RESERVE CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE GILT**
Shown by Randy Wirt & Family, S.D.

**CHAMPION YORKSHIRE BOAR**
Shown by Chuck & Ben Olsen, S.D.

**CHAMPION YORKSHIRE GILT**
Shown by Shipley Swine Genetics, Ohio

**RESERVE CHAMPION YORKSHIRE BOAR**
Shown by Grimm Purebreds, Iowa

**RESERVE CHAMPION YORKSHIRE GILT**
Shown by Wayne Hunkele, Iowa

**CHAMPION CROSSBRED BOAR**
Shown by WD Swine Farm, Calif.

**RESERVE CHAMPION CROSSBRED BOAR**
Shown by Clint Halfmann, Texas

**CHAMPION DUROC WEANLING MALE**
Shown by Bob Watanabe, Okla.

**RES. CHAMPION DUROC WEANLING MALE**
Shown by Hack Lang, Okla.

**CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE WEANLING MALE**
Shown by Andy Kurtenbach, III.

**RES. CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE WEANLING MALE**
Shown by Bill & Jana Range, III.

**CHAMPION LANDRACE WEANLING MALE**
Shown by Doug Leof, Iowa

**RES. CHAMPION LANDRACE WEANLING MALE**
Shown by Jeremy Toliner, Texas

**CHAMPION YORKSHIRE WEANLING MALE**
Shown by Will Hilty, Pa.

**RES. CHAMPION YORKSHIRE WEANLING MALE**
Shown by Mason & Memphis Gray, Okla.

**CHAMPION DARK CROSSBRED WEANLING MALE**
Shown by Coulon Showpigs, Okla.

**RES. CHAMPION DARK CROSSBRED WEANLING MALE**
Shown by Mark Cox, Okla.

**CHAMPION LIGHT CROSSBRED WEANLING MALE**
Shown by Martin Family Showpigs, Mo.

**CHAMPION DUROC WEANLING GILT**
Shown by Malcom Farms, Ind.

**RES. CHAMPION DUROC WEANLING GILT**
Shown by Carly Martin, Iowa

**CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE WEANLING GILT**
Shown by George & Mike Watson, Ind.

**RES. CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE WEANLING GILT**
Shown by Christie Swine Genetics, Iowa

**CHAMPION LANDRACE WEANLING GILT**
Shown by Mark Ottenwalter, Calif.

**RES. CHAMPION LANDRACE WEANLING GILT**
Shown by Mark Ottenwalter, Calif.

**CHAMPION YORKSHIRE WEANLING GILT**
Shown by Mason & Memphis Gray, Okla.

**RES. CHAMPION YORKSHIRE WEANLING GILT**
Shown by Mark Hoge, III.

**CHAMPION DARK CROSSBRED WEANLING GILT**
Shown by Coulon Showpigs, Okla.

**RES. CHAMPION DARK CROSSBRED WEANLING GILT**
Shown by AJ Lewis, III.

**CHAMPION LIGHT CROSSBRED WEANLING GILT**
Shown by S&K Showpigs, Ohio

**RES. CHAMPION LIGHT CROSSBRED WEANLING GILT**
Shown by Rodney Humphrey, Okla.

Enter online at nationalswine.com
As Good As It Gets x Head & Shoulders
Exhibited by Colton Lindsey.

Circuit & littermate to “Super Good.” Exhibited by Paige Stahl. 3. Champion Div. 1 Dark Cross Barrow at the Ohio State Fair Junior Show.

STEVE & MARK GRAY ANNUAL PIG SALE
Nov. 2nd at 1:00 p.m.
Check out Mark Gray ShowPigs on Facebook for more details & photos!

As Good As It Gets x Super Monster

Mark’s Cell: 580.272.7755
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HEALTH REGULATIONS

1. EACH ANIMAL ENTERING THE STEPHENS COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS MUST BE LISTED ON AN OFFICIAL INTERSTATE HEALTH CERTIFICATE ISSUED BY A LICENSED, ACCREDITED VETERINARIAN. THIS INCLUDES DELIVERIES AND PARKING LOT PURCHASES.
   a. All animals and health certificates will be inspected by state officials prior to unloading.
   b. Multiple animals may be listed on the same original copy. However, breeding stock and weanling pigs must be entered on separate original health certificates.
   c. All out-of-state entries MUST obtain an interstate permit number. **Only your accredited veterinarian** may obtain this permit number by calling the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture at 405.522.6141.
   d. Certificates are not required to be stamped by the state of origin.

2. CERTIFICATE MUST BE ISSUED ON OR AFTER OCT. 23, 2014, WITH THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:
   a. Name and address of consignor; consigned to: Fall Classic - Stephens County Expo and Fair 2002 South 13th Street Duncan, OK 73533
   b. Individual identification of animal (ear notch).
   c. All animals (purebreds, crossbreds, weanlings, breeding animals) MUST be identified by a federally-recognized, permanently-numbered ear tag. For more information on federally approved ear tags, please visit www.nationalswine.com.
   d. Health status of animal, including dates of required tests and vaccinations, MUST be listed.
   e. A premise ID number MUST be included on your health certificate.
   f. Your veterinarian’s cell phone number MUST be included on your health certificate.
   g. Your driver’s license number MUST be included on your health certificate.
   h. ALL HEALTH CERTIFICATES MUST CARRY THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS:
      i. “Farm or origin of the swine has not had pseudorabies or swine dysentery in the last 12 months, has not had any clinical signs or diagnosis of TGE or PEDv in the last 60 days, feeds no garbage, uses no PRV vaccine, and is not under quarantine for any disease condition; also vesicular stomatitis has not been diagnosed within 10 miles of the farm of origin within the last 30 days.”

3. REQUIRED TESTS AND VACCINATIONS:
   a. All animals MUST be tested for pseudorabies (PRV) and brucellosis on or after Oct. 23, 2014, UNLESS they come from a PRV-qualified and brucellosis-validated herd.
      i. Swine tested for PRV and brucellosis must show the date blood sample was drawn (month, day and year).
      ii. The ELISA, PCFIA, ALA or S/N tests are acceptable. Differentiable ELISA test will not be accepted.
      iii. If the herd of origin is PRV qualified and brucellosis validated, individual testing of each animal is not required. In this case, the PRV qualification and brucellosis validation numbers must appear on the health certificate and complete quarterly herd test date (month, day and year) must be stated on health certificate.
   b. All breeding animals coming to the show MUST be vaccinated against Leptospirosis (6-way) including Bratislava and Erysipelas on or after Oct. 23, 2014. The complete date of vaccination MUST be listed on the health certificate.
   c. All weanling animals MUST be vaccinated against Mycoplasma and Circovirus. **This is a sale requirement for weanling pigs only.**
   d. It is strongly recommended that all animals are vaccinated against Influenza.

   • In some instances, these rules are in addition to Oklahoma regulations, but are necessary to sell animals into other states.
   • These rules are the same for breeding stock and weanling pigs.

GENERAL INFORMATION

» Entry fees for all entries must accompany the respective entry form.
» All late entries will be charged double the regular entry fees. All entry fees are non-refundable.
» The NSR reserves the right to close entries because of pen space limitations any time after the printed deadline.
» All entries must be postmarked by Oct. 10, 2014.
» All pedigrees for entries must be recorded by Nov. 7, 2014, or an additional rush fee will be charged.
» All entries must be ear notched using the official NSR system (starting with number 1 in January and again in July of each year).
» CROSSBRED BOARS: A documented stress test must be presented at check-in (this is a show and sale requirement for mature boars only, no weanlings). Stress status of boars will be listed in the show and sale catalog.
» ALL animals (breeding and weanling) selected for sale must be offered for sale.
EXHIBITORS & ELIGIBILITY

» All exhibitors must be active members of the NSR or must pay the $75 participation fee. An active member must have recorded at least one litter in the 2014 fiscal year.
» If an exhibitor has an NSR account that is past due, funds from the sale of their animals will be applied to their past-due account.
» Only exhibitors consigning animals to the Fall Classic are allowed to bring additional animals onto the Stephens County Expo and Fair. Additional animals MUST abide by the same health requirements as Fall Classic entries.

ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE

» All hogs must arrive on the grounds between 8 a.m., Wednesday, Nov. 19 and 9 a.m., Thursday, Nov. 20.
» All weanling pig entries must be checked in by 11 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 20.
» Exhibitors transporting additional animals will be required to obtain official “Sale Permits” from the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture staff when entering the Stephens County Expo & Fair.
» Before leaving the Stephens County Expo & Fair, this permit must be returned to agents of the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, with a detailed buyers list documenting the destination of each animal (including pre-purchased deliveries, parking lot sales and sifted weanling pigs).

DNA STRESS STATEMENT

» No known stress positive or stress carrier Duroc, Hampshire, Landrace or Yorkshire animals will be allowed to be exhibited or sold at any NSR-sponsored event.
» Such warranty, however, is solely that of the seller and not that of the American Landrace Association (ALA), American Yorkshire Club (AYC), Hampshire Swine Registry (HSR) or the United Duroc Swine Registry.
» The ALA, AYC, HSR and USDFA assume no responsibility or liability in connection with such warranty by the seller.
» If any animal sold at this conference is found to be a carrier of the stress gene, the purchaser has the right to receive full refund of the purchase price from the seller.
» DNA testing for the stress gene must be done within 60 days of the sale date and all costs associated with testing for stress must be paid by the purchaser. The seller has the right to review the test results and the right to re-test the animal at a laboratory of his/her choice.
» Cost associated with re-test by the seller is at the seller’s expense. There will be no refund of NSR commission from stress-carrier animals.

BREEDING ANIMAL SALE

» Breeding animals will be divided into classes as equally as possible by farrowing date.
» A minimum of 60 percent of the number of each sex (boars and gilts) shown will be selected for the sale. These animals will be selected with no set number selling from any single class. Animals not selected for the sale can be consigned to the sale for an additional fee of $20 per head; this must be done by the conclusion of the breed show. If the animal sells, the fee will be applied toward the sale commission. If the animal does not sell, the fee is forfeited.
» All animals selected and cataloged for the sale MUST go through the auction. Sale commission will be 15 percent for all animals. If an animal that is selected and cataloged for sale does not go through the sale ring, the exhibitor will be banned from exhibiting at NSR events for one year and will be charged 15 percent of the average selling price of their respective breed sale. This amount must be paid before reinstatement will be allowed. The exception to this rule will be if an animal has become injured or ill and is inspected by a NSR staff member prior to the sale.
» The NSR acts only as the agent between buyer and seller. If proper payment is made by the buyer in a timely manner, the NSR will make settlement with the seller in approximately 30 days after the sale.

SPECIAL BREED REQUIREMENTS

(Barrows, Boars or Gilts). Weanling Entries CANNOT and WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AT THE SHOW!
ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE

EXHIBITORS & ELIGIBILITY

EXHIBITORS ARE LIMITED TO SIX WEANLING PIGS (BARROWS, GILTS). ENTRIES ARE OPEN TO Duroc, Hampshire, Landrace, Yorkshire, all purebred weanling pigs that show in purebred classes. Pigs should weigh between 40 and 70 pounds (not required).

ALL ANIMALS ENTERING STEPHENS COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS MUST HAVE A PEDIGREE THAT ACCOMPANIES EACH ENTRY.

DELIVERIES, PARKING LOT SALES AND SIFTED WEANLING PIGS)

Before leaving the Stephens County Expo & Fair, this permit must be obtained from the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture staff when entering the Stephens County Expo & Fair.

Agriculture staff will issue official "Sale Permits" when it is required for the sale of an animal.

All weanling pig entries must be checked in Wednesday, Nov. 19 and 9 a.m., Thursday, Nov. 20. All hogs must arrive on the grounds between 8 a.m., Wednesday, Nov. 19, and 9 a.m., Thursday, Nov. 20. All animals entering Stephens County Fairgrounds are subject to the same health requirements as Fall Classic entries.

Boar Entries (maximum of 4):
1) EN _______ BORN ________ 2) EN _______ BORN ________
3) EN _______ BORN ________ 4) EN _______ BORN ________

Payment For Duroc Entries
# of Boars Entered _______ x $100 = __________
# of Gilts Entered _______ x $30 = __________

Gilt Entries (maximum of 4):
1) EN _______ BORN ________ 2) EN _______ BORN ________
3) EN _______ BORN ________ 4) EN _______ BORN ________

Payment For Hampshire Entries
# of Boars Entered _______ x $30 = __________
# of Gilts Entered _______ x $30 = __________

Boar Entries (maximum of 4):
1) EN _______ BORN ________ 2) EN _______ BORN ________
3) EN _______ BORN ________ 4) EN _______ BORN ________

Payment For Duroc Entries
# of Boars Entered _______ x $100 = __________
# of Gilts Entered _______ x $30 = __________

Gilt Entries (maximum of 4):
1) EN _______ BORN ________ 2) EN _______ BORN ________
3) EN _______ BORN ________ 4) EN _______ BORN ________

Payment For Yorkshire Entries
# of Boars Entered _______ x $100 = __________
# of Gilts Entered _______ x $30 = __________

Boar Entries (maximum of 2):
1) EN _______ BORN ________ 2) EN _______ BORN ________

Payment For Crossbred Entries
# of Boars Entered _______ x $100 = __________

Gilt Entries (maximum of 4):
1) EN _______ BORN ________ 2) EN _______ BORN ________
3) EN _______ BORN ________ 4) EN _______ BORN ________

Crossbred

Boar Entries (maximum of 4):
1) EN _______ BORN ________ 2) EN _______ BORN ________
3) EN _______ BORN ________ 4) EN _______ BORN ________

Payment For Yorkshire Entries
# of Boars Entered _______ x $100 = __________
# of Gilts Entered _______ x $30 = __________

Gilt Entries (maximum of 4):
1) EN _______ BORN ________ 2) EN _______ BORN ________
3) EN _______ BORN ________ 4) EN _______ BORN ________

Payment For Hampshire Entries
# of Boars Entered _______ x $30 = __________
# of Gilts Entered _______ x $30 = __________

Number of Weanling pigs entered (maximum of 6): _______ x $30 = __________

Non-member NSR participation fee _______ @ $75 = __________

Total Amount Enclosed $ __________

Please send one check for all entries! Make the check payable to the National Swine Registry and mail to:
2639 Yeager Road, West Lafayette, IN 47906. ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED BY OCT. 10, 2014
The Program
Youth Pork Quality Assurance® Plus (Youth PQA Plus®) combines food safety and animal well-being principles into a widely-respected and used certification program for youths ages eight to 19. The program includes:

- In-person training and certification
- New online training and certification option
- Parent log-in for youth age 12 and under using the online option

The New Online Option
Youth PQA Plus is one part of the pork industry’s We Care™ initiative which reflects the ongoing commitment to responsible farming and fosters continuous improvement. The new online training, testing, and certification option is delivered to students in the form of an engaging, interactive online learning module.

Learn more about Youth PQA Plus by visiting www.pork.org/certification or by calling the Pork Checkoff Service Center (800) 456-7675.
The Program

Youth Pork Quality Assurance® Plus (Youth PQA Plus®) combines food safety and animal well-being principles into a widely-respected and used certification program for ages eight to 19. The program includes:

• In-person training and certification
• New online training and certification option
• Parent log-in for youth age 12 and under using the online option

The New Online Option

Youth PQA Plus is one part of the pork industry’s We Care® initiative which reflects the ongoing commitment to responsible farming and fosters continuous improvement. The new online training, testing, and certification option is delivered to students in the form of an engaging, interactive online learning module.

Learn more about Youth PQA Plus by visiting www.pork.org/certification or by calling the Pork Checkoff Service Center (800) 456-7675.
Stop by our booth at The NSR Fall Classic and enter to win $1,000 buying credit toward a NSR Fall Classic pig purchase!
CIRCLE of GOLD

Canadian County Fairgrounds
El Reno, OK

Stop by our booth at The NSR Fall Classic and enter to win $1,000 buying credit toward a NSR Fall Classic pig purchase!

1-800-553-9477       www.exiss.com       sales@exiss.com

CIRCLE of GOLD

Canadian County Fairgrounds
El Reno, OK

Pig Sale

1st CIRCLE
OCTOBER 25 & 26, 2014

Schedule of Events
10-25 3:00 p.m. Gilt Show - Followed by Berk, Chester, Poland, Durocs and Hamp Males
10-25 7:00 p.m. Gilt Sale
10-26 9:00 a.m. Show Spots, Yorks and Light and Dark Crosses Males
10-26 12:00 Noon Barrow Sale Begins

Judges:
Clark Straka &
Cecil Hooper

2nd CIRCLE
NOVEMBER 9, 2014

Schedule of Events
8:00 a.m. Gilt Show followed by Barrow Show
   One Ring Only
12:00 Noon Gilt Sale followed by Barrow Sale

Judge:
Ryan Sites

ENTRY BLANK | FIRST CIRCLE | OCTOBER 25 & 26, 2014

For More Information Please Contact:
Larry Bellamy 405-643-5237 Home | 580-515-1942 Cell
Toad Bellamy 405-643-2520 Home | 405-596-5623 Cell

Premise Id Required On All Hogs (In State Or Out Of State) & Must Have Validated Herd Number Or Be Blood Tested

ENTRY BLANK | FIRST CIRCLE | OCTOBER 25 & 26, 2014

Name ___________________________ Phone Number (________) __________-___________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________ State _____________________ Zip Code __________
Head @ $10.00 per head – Total Amount Enclosed ____________________________
(Send to Larry Bellamy, 13174 CR 1350, Fort Cobb, Oklahoma, 73038)

September 2014
BREEDING GILT SHOW & SALE

Friday, Oct. 3 • Show: 5 p.m.
Berkshires • Durocs • Spots • Yorkshires

Saturday, Oct. 4 • Show: 8 a.m.
Chester Whites • Hampshires • Poland China
• Commercial gilts

Sale will start at 7 p.m.
(or 45 minutes after the conclusion of the gilt show)

Judge: Chris Danner

Sale day contact information:
John Staude 405.699.1984
Alan Parnell 918.636.3094
Brian Anderson 620.515.3348
Pigs for sale privately off of the farm, as well as online at showpig.com. Visitors always welcome at the farm.

Friday, Oct. 3
Show: 5 p.m.
Berkshires  Durocs  Spots  Yorkshires

Saturday, Oct. 4
Show: 8 a.m.
Chester Whites  Hampshires  Poland China

Commercial gilts
Sale will start at 7 p.m.
(or 45 minutes after the conclusion of the gilt show)

Sale day contact information:
John Staude
405.699.1984
Alan Parnell
918.636.3094
Brian Anderson
620.515.3348

Judge:
Chris Danner

LOWDERMILKSHOWPIGS.COM
Troy Lowdermilk
1346 S. Co. Road 200 E., Center Point, IN 47840
812.201.0268 cell • tlowderm@gmail.com
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Reference

Seedstock Source

Your personal access to the best purebred Duroc, Hampshire, Landrace and Yorkshire genetics in the United States.

ARKANSAS
FLYING J SHOW HOGS
Heath Jones
20909 Summers Mtn. Rd.
Lincoln 72744
Phone: 479.824.5837
(Durocs, Yorks)

CALIFORNIA
BAR-ONE FARMS
Wes Barone
6093 W. Mountain View Ave.
Caruthers 93610
Phone: 408.981.4881
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

BEN TERRY
3540 Stony Point Rd.
Santa Rosa 95407
Phone: 707.584.5374
(Durocs, Crossbreds)

BOYTOR SWINE FARM
14811 Chandler St
Corona 92880
Phone: 951.314.8876
(Hamps, Yorks)

CALIFORNIA STATE
UNIVERSITY, CHICO
Don Sinton, Swine Technician
Phone: 530.898.6025
Email: dlinton@cauchico.net
Clay Carlson, Faculty
Phone: 530.898.6694
Email: clCarlson@cauchico.edu
(Yorks)

DAY’S SWINE FARM
Tony Davis
20758 Road 212
Lindsay 93247
Phone: 559.909.2369
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks, OOB)

DONALD NAVES & FAMILY
Donald & Michelle Naves
3922 Sycamore Lane
Pleasant Grove 95668
Phone: 916.799.5259
(Hamps, Yorks)

GOLDEN STATE GENETICS
Rhettie & June Bailey
445 S. Blaker Rd.
Turlock 95380
Phone: 209.656.9550
(Durocs, Hamps, Landrace, Yorks)

JUBE’S HAMPSHIRE
Jube Begley
815 Scenic Ave.
Santa Rosa 95407
Phone: 707.585.0538
(Hamps, Yorks)

KPAH
Kody Petrocci
70 Aloha Ct.
Petaluma, CA 94952
Phone: 707.765.2581
(Durocs, Spots, Yorks)

LOIN EYE FARMS
Paul J. Fernandes Jr.
1365 Tawny Lane
Turlock 95380
Phone: 209.664.0309
Fax: 209.664.0309
(Hamps, Yorks)

MARIO & MICHELE BUONI
10400 Old River Rd.
Bakersfield 93311-9734
Phone: 661.397.8940
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

MARC & SANDY OTTENWALTER
2260 Lurline Ave.
Colusa 95932
Phone: 530.458.5700
(Hamps, Yorks)

MODESTO JR. COLLEGE
John Mendes
435 College Ave.
Modesto 95350
Phone: 209.575.6205
Fax: 209.575.6199
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

MOENCH FARMS
Wilbert & Dennis Moench
24701 Ave. 106
Terra Bella 93270-9716
Phone: 559.535.4347
Fax: 559.535.4347
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

MURPHY FARMS
Cameron & Andrew Murphy
P.O. Box 105
Bodega 94922
Phone: 707.876.3364
Cell: 707.953.6174
(Hamps, Yorks)

NO LIMIT GENETICS
Adam Mendoza &
Becky Garner
2500 S. Walton Ave.
Yuba City 95993-9704
Phone: 530.844.2932
Cell: 209.602.6106
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

PANERO FARMS
Rhys & Jeannine Panero
11935 S. Van Allen Rd.
Escalon 95320
Phone: 209.838.7570
Rhys: 209.604.7594
Email: panerofarms@yahoo.com
(Yorks)

POWERHOUSE FARMS
Nathan & Kim Copp
2129 S. 10th St.
Los Banos 93635
Phone: 209.827.0460
Cell: 559.280.0119
(Durocs, Hamps, Landrace, Yorks)

REEDLEY COLLEGE
David Lopez
995 N. Reed Ave.
Reedley 93654
Phone: 559.638.0319
(Durocs, Yorks)

RIVER VIEW GENETICS
Tom Milhar Jr.
8209 Co. Rd. 29
Glenn 95943
Phone: 530.934.0220
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

SMALL TOWN GENETICS
James & Kara Backman
2812 N. Hickman Rd.
Denair 95316
Phone: 209.620.4106
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

FLORIDA
CLAYTON SHOWPIGS
Ken, Lisa & Kayden Claytt
8882 NW 39th Place
Lake Butler 32054
Phone: 386.752.8214
(Yorks, Crossbreds)

D & D SWINE
Dale Gavin, Don Gavin,
Doug Naylor
11715 E. Robin Lane
Lakeland, FL 34436
Phone: 352.423.3042
Cell: 352.476.3834
Cell: 352.302.5565
(Yorks, Crossbreds)

HOLT SHOWPIGS
Dennis & Darren Holt
17402 SW 67 Ave
Archer 32618
Phone: 352.495.2760
Cell: 352.538.5363
Email: holtshowpigs@gmail.com
(Hamps, Yorks, Crossbreds)

MIKE WILLIAMS SHOWPIGS
Mike, Beth & Bud Williams
3816 NW 216th St.
Lawnley 32058
Phone: 904.710.9259
(Hamps, Yorks, Crossbreds)

GEORGIA
PAT & BONNIE THRIFT & SON
Rt. 3, Box 1400
Folkston 31537
Phone: 912.496.2131
Fax: 912.496.2131
(Hamps, Yorks)

IOWA
ARMSTRONG GENETICS
Jim & Ali Armstrong
Rt. 1, Box 57
Huntsville 62344
Phone: 217.667.2117
Cell: 217.440.7768
(Hamps, Yorks, Chester, Spots)

BEHREMMAN HOG FARM
Scott, Cliff & Tyler Behrmmann
303 E. St. Rt. 161
Albers 62215
Plant: 618.248.5151
Farm: 618.228.7073
(Durocs, Hamps, Landrace, Yorks)

BOWEN HAMPS & YORKS
Brent & Kelly Bowen
16525 N. 900 E. Rd.
Bloomington 61704
Cell: 309.208.9058
(Hamps, Yorks)

CEDAR RIDGE FARMS INC.
The Grobmanns
5535 Cedar Ridge Lane
Red Bud 62278
Phone: 618.473.2325
Fax: 618.473.2264
Email: angie@cedar.genetics.com
(Durocs, Hamps, Landrace, Yorks)

CENTER PRAIRIE GENETICS
Tom Olson
16250 U.S. Hwy. 6
Princeton 61356
Cell: 815.303.4625
Farm: 815.875.3689
(Durocs, Hamps, Polands, Yorks)

CHET & CLAIRE BRINKMEIER
11100 W. Loren Rd.
Pearl City 61062
Chet: 815.443.2046
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

D&A SHOWPIGS
Dan & Holly Hartmann
21105 Hartmann Rd.
Mable Park 60151
Cell: 815.751.1019
(Hamps, Yorks)

DENNY SHOW PIGS
1622 N. 900 E.
Cell: 765.720.3305
263 Co. Rd. 900 W.
2736 N. Brick Church Rd.
8614 W. 750 N.
Don L. Harvey & Sons
8614 W. 750 N.
Tom & Jan Disque
8614 W. 750 N.
Bill Tempel
8614 W. 750 N.
ROBIN RIDGE FARMS

Delmar 52037
DANIEL R. BURZLAFF
Lee: 641.203.4447
Dusty: 641.203.2257
19760 490th St.
263 Co. Rd. 900 W.
2736 N. Brick Church Rd.
8614 W. 750 N.
Tom & Jan Disque
8614 W. 750 N.
Bill Tempel
8614 W. 750 N.
ROBIN RIDGE FARMS

DEL MAR 52037
DANIEL R. BURZLAFF
Lee: 641.203.4447
Dusty: 641.203.2257
19760 490th St.
263 Co. Rd. 900 W.
2736 N. Brick Church Rd.
8614 W. 750 N.
Tom & Jan Disque
8614 W. 750 N.
Bill Tempel
8614 W. 750 N.
ROBIN RIDGE FARMS
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DCM HAMPS & DUROCS
David Martin
1482 County Home Rd.
Manor 52302
Phone: 319.854.7180
Fax: 319.854.7180
(Durocs, Hamps)

HILLCREST FARMS
Keith Wilson
2730 Oak Ave.
Guthrie Center 50115
Phone: 641.524.5384
Fax: 641.524.5360
(Hamps, Landrace, Yorks)

HILTOP FARMS
Richard Swenson
2210 623rd Ave.
Albia 52531
Phone: 641.932.3676
(Durocs)

HUINKER DUCOCS LTD.
John & Ruth Huinker
1854 Middle Calmar Rd.
Decorah 52101
Phone: 563.532.9646
(Durocs)

WAYNE J. HUINKER
2091 Middle Ossian Rd.
Decorah 52101
Phone: 563.382.9814
Cell: 563.380.1372
(Hamps, Yorks)

IVERSON HAMPS & YORKS
Ronald & Marcia Iversen
275 E. 140th St. N.
Grinnell 50112
Phone: 641.236.3713
Cell: 641.990.0875
(Hamps, Yorks)

JAYME & SCOTT SIEREN
1235 210th St.
Keota 52548
Phone: 641.636.2153
(Hamps, Landrace, Yorks)

KERN'S FARMS
Steve & Becky Kern
3354 140th St.
Clearfield 50840
Phone: 641.336.2952
Fax: 641.336.2450
(Durocs, Landrace, Yorks)

MAREK LAND & LIVESTOCK
Timothy & Heather Marek
2659 170th St.
Riverside 52327
Phone: 319.648.4000
Cell: 319.330.3171
(Hamps, Yorks)

WUEBKER FAMILY
SWINE GENETICS
Marvin Wuebker
851 Pleasant St.
Rockwell City 50579
Phone: 712.297.7644
Email: mcwuebker@yahoo.com
(Durocs, Hamps)

MOELLER SHOWPIGS CO.
Terry Moeller
1340 Hwy. 218
West Point 52656
Phone: 319.469.6016
(Yorks)

RICHARD MATTKE
3275 300th St.
Sumner 50674
Phone: 563.578.5582
(Durocs)

ROHRY ORYS & SHOWPIGS
Matt Rohrig
2543 305 St.
P.O. Box 155
Orient 50858
Phone: 641.344.8869
(Yorks)

STEWARD’S DUCO FARMS INC.
Doug Stewart
1750 212th St.
Waverly 50677
Phone: 319.352.1709
Cell: 319.231.0676
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

WALDO FARMS OF IOWA
1889 210th St.
Winter set 50273
Phone: 800.869.0425 or
515.462.1240
(Durocs, Landrace, Yorks)

WINMOR FARMS
Don & Jennifer Slagle
9316 Wickham Dr.
Johnston 50131
Phone: 515.418.0634
Email: info@winmorfarms.com
(Hamps, Yorks)

MESSNER FARMS
1824 Hwy. 75
Caney 67333
Richard Anderson: 620.879.5229
Brett Anderson: 620.870.9070
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

GEORGE WATSON
1860 Watson Rd.
Hillsboro 41049
George’s Cell: 606.748.1317
(Yorks)

VISTA BROOK FARMS
Dale, Kevin & Tim Ellis
3211 Webster Rd.
Danville 40422
Phone: 859.332.7623
Kevin’s Cell: 859.583.0380
(Durocs, Landrace, Yorks)

WOODEN PUREBRED
SWINE FARM
Dennis Wooden
61067 Crooked Creek Rd.
Cassopolis 49031
Phone: 269.445.8066
Fax: 269.445.3001
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

MINNESOTA
COMPART’S BOAR STORE INC.
Dean, Chris & Jim Compart
40750 411st Ave.
Nicollot 56074
Dean: 507.225.3737
Chris: 507.246.5012
Jim: 507.246.5179
Fax: 507.225.3075
(Durocs, Landrace, Yorks)

COMPART’S PRIMARY SPF
Jim Compart
12126 293rd Ave.
Princeton 55371
Fax: 507.246.5339
(Durocs, Landrace, Yorks)

MISSOURI
BROCKE BROTHERS
Michael & Dave Brooke
13623 CR 120
Bryam 64624-9311
Phone: 660.645.2855
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

FORKNER FARMS/ TRULINE GENETICS
Everett Forkner
9282 E Indian Line Rd.
Richards 64778
Phone: 417.484.3306
Fax: 417.484.3317
Email: eforklgd@gmail.com
(Durocs, Hamps, Landrace, Yorks)

HEIMER HAMPSHIRE
Jesse Heimer
555 Birch Lane
Taylor 60471
Jesse: 217.257.0138
Email: heimerhampsh@gmail.com
Web: www.heimerhampsh.com
(Hamps, Yorks, Berks)

JOE ROBERTS
6482 E. Farm Rd. 48
Fair Grove 65648
Phone: 417.759.2824
(Durocs, Hamps)

MCCLOUND FARMS INC.
John, Melanie & Katie McCLOUD
805 N.W. Hwy. A
Trenton 64683
Phone: 660.485.6468
Fax: 660.606.6005
Email: husker@grm.net
(Durocs, Yorks)

ORAM BROTHERS
36698 E. St. Hwy. 146
Gilman City 64642
Phone: 660.876.5302
(Yorks)

ROBINSON GENETICS
Randy & Jimmy Robison
5536 S.W. Simental Rd.
Polo 64671
Phone: 660.354.2480
Fax: 660.354.3202
(Durocs, Hamps)

NEBRASKA
BAADE GENETICS
Kyle Basde
58135 722 Rd.
Plymouth 68424
Kyle’s Cell: 402.239.2229
Fax: 402.228.0306
(Hamps, Yorks)

JOY GENETICS
Sarah & Laura Joy
5130 F Rd.
Dunbar 68346
Office: 402.873.4406
Fax: 402.873.6682
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

S&B SHOWPIGS
Scott Dean
74398 342 Ave.
P.O. Box 245
Imperial 69333
Cell: 970.560.6733
Email: s_and_dshowpigs2@yahoo.com
(Berks, Chester’s, Durocs, Spots, Yorks, Crossbreds)

STEVEN FAUSS
P.O. Box 4
Nickerson 68044
Phone: 402.721.8057
(Hamps)

WALDO FARMS INC.
P.O. Box 8
DeWitt 68341
Phone: 402.869.0425
Fax: 402.683.6605
(Durocs, Landrace, Yorks)

NORTH CAROLINA
LOOPER FARMS
Wesley Loopier
4695 Petra Mill Rd.
Granite Falls 28630
Phone: 828.396.9102
(Hamps, Landrace, Yorks)

SHARP FARMS
Alan Sharp
53171 Hwy. 581
Sims 27880
Phone: 252.235.3786
Fax: 252.235.4611
(Durocs, Yorks)
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OHIO
BOBLENZ GENETICS & GREG EDMONSTONE
Kevin Boblenz
7620 Agosta-Larve Rd.
New Bloomington 43341
Phone: 740.499.2227
Cell: 740.361.4040
(Durocs, Yorks)
ISLA GRANDE FARMS
Rick L. Fogle
2730 Harding Hwy. W
Marion 43302
Phone: 740.382.1580
Rick's Cell: 740.225.2541
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

PARRISH FARMS
Howard, Frank & Steve Parrish
5140 County Road J
Edon 43518
Phone & Fax: 419.272.2852
Howard: 419.553.6042
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

OKLAHOMA
HOFSCHLUTE FAMILY
PO. Box 263
Wyandotte 74370
Home: 918.542.6410
Philip: 918.231.8740
Nick: 918.541.7893
Chris: 918.961.1679
Email: phil@hofschultesire.com
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks, Crossbreds)
LANCASTER HAMPSHIRE
Joe & Georgia Lancaster
17064 Co. Rd. 3500
Ada 74820
Home: 580.332.7394
Joe Cell: 580.421.6583
Email: lancasterle@hughes.net
(Hamps)

OREGON
GOURLEY FAMILY FARMS
Mark & Joyce Gourley
2280 Primrose Loop
New Enterprise 97637
Phone: 541.997.9888
(Yorks)

Pennsylvania
PEPPLE GENETICS
Jacob Pepple
814 Lafayette Rd.
New Enterprise 16664
Jacob: 814.766.2970
James: 814.766.2318
Email: ph@hotmail.com
(Durocs, Yorks)

TENNESSEE
BART JONES
466 Red Hill Rd.
Lafayette 37083
Phone: 615.666.3098
(Durocs, Lanead, Yorks)
DEREK BARTHOLOMEW
2965 Laster Rd.
Hurton 38345
Phone: 731.968.5230
Cell: 731.614.4232
(Durocs, Yorks)

TEXAS
5A FARMS
Tim Armour
780 ACR 2205
Palestine 75801
Phone: 903.538.2175
(Yorks, Crossbreds)

ALBERT’S YORKSHIRE FARM
John Albert
1442 Haecckville Rd.
Cibolo 78108
Phone: 210.658.5017
(Hamps, Landrace, Yorks)

CARL KENT & SONS
Box 62
Pottsboro 75076
Home: 903.786.9423
Carl's Cell: 903.271.5128
(Durocs, Hamps, Crossbreds)

DONALD HILSCHER
3950 FM 1125
Bowie 76230
Phone: 940.872.5785
Email: omates@ymail.com
(Durocs, Spots)

HOLLEY FARMS
Ron Holley & Cody McCleary
3124 Old Brock Rd.
Weatherford 76087
Cody home: 817.594.3625
Cody: 817.613.6666
Email: doctorcuroc@att.net
(Durocs, Hamps, Crossbreds)

LUCKY GENETICS
Andrew & John Turek
302 Co. Rd. 425
Stockdale 78160
Phone: 530.824.4731
Andrew: 530.510.9322
(Durocs, Yorks)

REAL HOG FARMS
Charles Real
15492 Real Rock Rd.
Marion 78124
Phone: 830.914.2833
Charles’ Cell: 210.827.7351
Fax: 830.914.3437
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

SAM SPARGER & FAMILY
7900 Hwy. 6
DeLeon 76444
Sam’s Home: 254.893.2137
Sam’s Cell: 254.842.4008
Danny’s Home: 254.891.5929
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

TAYLOR FARMS
Levelland
Phone: 325.446.4166
Web: www.taylorfarms-texas.com
(Yorks, Crossbreds)

WISCONSIN
BADGER SWINE
Bill Krieg & Mark Justmann
N. 4477 Co. Rd. 1
Lowell 53557
Bill: 920.342.8105
Mark: 920.344.0230
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

KUHLLOW GIRLS SHOWPIGS
Chelsea, Kallista & Dann Kuhlow
407 Allen St.
Clinton 53525
Chelsea: 608-774-2610
Dann: 608-436-0217
Email: chelsea@kuhlowgirls.com
(Durocs, Yorks, Crossbreds)

NUFFLEMAN FARMS
Steve Nutfleman
N. 55725 CTH DE
Bangor 54914
Steve: 608.386.8803
(Durocs, Yorks, Polands)

Tom Knaufer Family
352 N County Rd. M
Avalon 53505
Phone: 608.883.2838
(Hamps, Landrace)

Tom Rake Family
6840 Schumacher
Waunakee 53597
Phone: 608.849.7458
Fax: 608.849.7461
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

Triple L Showpigs
Darren, Laura, Austin & Natalie Lynd
5027 S. Reid Rd.
Janesville 53546
Phone: 608.676.5816
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

Wilson’s Prairie View Farm
Scott & Ralph Wilson
N. 5627 Co. Hwy. DD
Burlington 53105
Phone: 262.763.6646
Scott: 262.763.6145
(Durocs, Hamps, Yorks)

Winmor Farms
5027 S. Reid Rd.
Janesville 53546
Ron Smith: 608.290.7881
Jennifer Slagle: 515.418.0634
Email: info@winmorfarms.com
(Hamps, Yorks)

With an e blast from the National Swine Registry!
Reach More People
The National Swine Registry has more than 10,000 potential customers on our e-lists for you to advertise your sale, service or product.
Send us your advertisement or have us build it for you, and enjoy the benefits of reaching more people in less time than ever before!
No printer fees.
No postal fees.
No worries.

only 3c/name
*average cost for e-list use
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The Showbox Magazine

No matter what your business or what you are promoting, The Showbox reaches the people who are purchasing your products.

We don’t just sell advertising – we help create new customers.

www.theshowbox.com

1512F Loop 304
Crocker, Texas 75835
Cece@theshowbox.com
Cell 713-416-2314
San Antonio, TX 78216
Fax 936-544-3549
Karen@theshowbox.com
Cell 936-222-6779
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Our path is clear.

We can teach our young people how to:

- Call a vet
- Pull a pig
- Perform a cesarean
- Order medication
- Pay higher feed costs
- Extend a boar penis
- Feed on muscle
- Show lame stock
- Make single trait selection
- Raise pork not fit to eat

Facing Reality

We can teach eliminating these negatives by blending strengths, being open minded, sampling unusual stock and determine value by their utility.
Eight Purebred Divisions "plus" Crossbred Divisions offered for Barrows and Breeding Gilts
All Barrows that are Breed Champions or Reserves are eligible to sell in the Junior Livestock Auction
All Champion and Reserve Champion Gilts sell Dec. 29, 2014
More than $8,000 in Premiums Offered
Overall and Supreme Champion Selection for Both Shows

Must be a Member of NJSA or Team Purebred
Special Clinics and Youth Activities
Sponsorship Opportunities Available
Daytime Temperature Average in Late December is 68 Degrees
Open to the World
For complete rules go to www.ANLS.org

ANLS.ORG :: INFORMATION@ANLS.ORG :: 602.258.9568

ARIZONA NATIONAL
December 27-31, 2014 • Phoenix, Arizona

FARROWING DATE: May 1, 2014 and after • ENTRIES & OWNERSHIP DEADLINE: October 31, 2014*
SHOW JUDGE: Jason Hirschfeld, Neb. • AUCTIONEER: James Backman, Calif.

*Donation, entries and fees must be postmarked.

Crossbreds are part of both Shows and Sales

MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND

THE VACATION SHOW

NEW!

PEDIGREE BARROW SHOW,
PEDIGREE GILT SHOW &
PEDIGREE GILT SALE

JASON R. WENDT
The Wendt family
Reserve Champion and Second High-Selling Hampshire Boar
at the 2014 Ohio State Fair

Power Pop

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WENDT FAMILY FOR SHOWING THE RESERVE CHAMPION AND SECOND HIGH-SELLING HAMPSHIRE BOAR AT THE 2014 OHIO STATE FAIR. HERE IS A REAL UNIQUE BREEDING PIECE. POWER POP IS A LINE-BRED MATING USING POWER POINT ON HIS MOTHER. HIS SIRE GOES BACK TO POINT MAKER. THE DAM OF POWER POP IS AN AWESOME MOTHER AND HAS PRODUCED THE RES. GRAND CHAMPION BARROWS IN BOTH THE OPEN AND JUNIOR SHOWS, THE CHAMPION CARCASS BARROW AND THE GRAND AND RES. CHAMPION BOARS AT THE O HIO STATE FAIR. TREMENDOUS MUSCLE SHAPE AND WIDTH OF TOP PACKED INTO A HEAVY-STRUCTURED SKELETON WITH GREAT ATHLETIC MOVEMENT IN A SLIGHTLY BIGGER PACKAGE. WE WERE VERY EXCITED TO ADD POWER POP TO OUR ALREADY STRONG HAMPSHIRE BOAR LINEUP. WE EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM THIS BOAR AND BELIEVE HE CAN PRODUCE BANNER-WINNING HAMPSHIRE AND CROSSBREDS.

CALL EARLY TO ORDER SEMEN!
OWNED WITH SUGARCRECK FARM AND JENERRA GENETICS.
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SANTORO WINE GENETICS
6725 Oak St., Lowellville, OH 44436
H: 330.536.8346 • C: 330.360.0078
ssgenetics@zoominternet.net

TONY SANTORO
Visit central.showpig.com/Int/breeders/Santoro/to view our fall lineup!

Visit central.showpig.com/Int/breeders/Santoro/to view our fall lineup!
FALL LITTERS Sired by:
LIGHT ‘EM UP, ICONIC, CHERRY BOMB,
CHALLENGER, POINT MAKER, REACH, PERFECT
STORM, LNO, STACKED DECK, SPOT ON, NO
DEBATE, BIG FOOT AND SWAGGER SONS.

Selling pigs off-the-farm and online

3rd-Place Gilt, ‘14 WPX
Point Maker x Unreal
Thanks to Pink Genetics, IA, for your purchase.

Reserve Poland FFA Barrow,
‘14 Missouri State Fair
Congrats, Romine Family.

Scott & Bryan Bennett
13507 N. Rupp Road, Martinsville, IL 62442
Located off I-70, exit 136 • 40 miles from Hi Point
217.382.4772 • Bryan Cell: 217.251.0466
www.bennettgenetics.com

DUROCS • HAMPSHIRE • CROSSBREDS

Showpigs » Seedstock » Semen

Ryan Toenjes
Center Junction, Iowa
Cell: 319.480.0395
toenjesshowpigs@hotmail.com
toenjesshowpigs.com

20 litters of crossbreds,
Hampshires and Durocs
farrowed from July-September

RES. CHAMPION LANDRACE BREEDING GILT,
2014 IOWA STATE FAIR 4-H SHOW
Congratulations to the Lynch family.

Look for our entries at the 2014
NSR Fall Classic in Duncan, Okla.

POTENTIAL
Congratulations to Randy Schmidt for
exhibiting a class-winning Chester gilt at
the 2014 Iowa State Fair Open Show. She
was sired by POTENTIAL who was our class-
winning boar at the World Pork Expo. For
semen, contact North Iowa Boar Semen at
641-985-2373.
SHOW PIGS FOR SALE

Bred Gilts ◆ Boars ◆ Semen

showpigsforsale.com

STARS OVER CEDAR PARK SHOW PIG SALE

Hosted by:
Bohemian Farms &
Taggart Farms

CONSIGNORS INCLUDE:
Taggart Farms ~ Temple
Bohemian Farms ~ Cyclone
Dennis Tomascik ~ Rogers
Hajda Farms ~ Granger
Mikeska Show Pigs ~ Rogers
Curry Livestock ~ Dublin
5T Show Pigs ~ Buckholts
Eary Crossbreds ~ Salado
Shuffler Show Pigs ~ Kempner
Williams Show Pigs ~ Nocona
Tojacek Show Pigs ~ Bremond
West Texas Genetics ~ San Angelo
Joe Hernandez Showpigs ~ Moody
Horton’s Midnight Acres Show Pigs ~ Jonesboro

September 20th
Judge at 4:30 pm
Sale at 7:00 pm
CEDAR PARK HIGH SCHOOL
Ag Barn
2100 8 CYPRESS CREEK RD.
CEDAR PARK, TX 78613

All pigs CTBR Eligible!
No Trader pigs

Watt Taggart
Taggart Farms
254-760-4900

Mike Schneider
Bohemian Farms
254-721-4162
Congratulations Wisconsin Show Pig Association Members And Award Winners On Another Great Year

A special salute to the adult leadership who inspires the membership to meet the challenges of the industry and help fulfill the WSPA mission.
Visual Identification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use</th>
<th>Animal Size</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Available Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Swine Shows, Fairs, Auctions, Interstate Commerce</td>
<td>Feeder pigs and older</td>
<td>USDA-840 GHM/GSTF-COLOR</td>
<td>840 ID Only</td>
<td>ALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swine Shows, Fairs, Auctions, Interstate Commerce</td>
<td>Piglets and older</td>
<td>USDA-GSTF1/GSM-COLOR</td>
<td>840 ID Only</td>
<td>Blue, Green, White, Orange, Yellow, Pink, Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Electronic (RFID) Identification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use</th>
<th>Animal Size</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Available Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Swine Shows, Fairs, Auctions, Interstate Commerce</td>
<td>Feeder pigs and older</td>
<td>USDA840FDX/GESM-Y-20</td>
<td>840 FDX RFID Female + Extended Small Round Male (Stock Item)</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swine Shows, Fairs, Auctions, Interstate Commerce</td>
<td>Feeder pigs and older</td>
<td>USDA840HDX/GESM-W-20</td>
<td>840 HDX RFID Female + Extended Small Round Male (Stock Item)</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2 FAMILIES-1 GOAL
Putting You in the Winner’s Circle

Debert Turner
Cell: 765-661-2289
Home: 765-934-4998

Show Barn
10735 E 400 N, Van Buren, IN 46991

Tur & Taylor
Show Pigs

Mike Taylor
260-403-1322

Harold Turner
765-934-4675

40 liters of August Crossbred, Yorkshire and Chester pigs for sale this fall.

Joe Rule: 765.249.2979 (h) • 765.652.1078 (c)
Brock: 765.652.5150 • Kaleb: 765.652.5160

Michigantown, Ind.

Turner & Taylor

Joe Rule: 765.249.2979 (h) • 765.652.1078 (c)
Brock: 765.652.5150 • Kaleb: 765.652.5160

Pigs for sale privately off the farm.

High Cotton Pig Sale
Sat. Nov. 8, 2 p.m.
Statesborough, Ga.

Res. Champion Hamp Barrow,
NBS® Jr. Barrow Classic
Class winner, ’13 Indiana State Fair
Shown by Daniel Newnum

Class-Winning Gilt, ’14 Indiana State Fair Jr. Show
Littermate to the $3,000 gilt from the open show purchased by Paul Oliver, Ga.
This barrow had muscle, shape, look and could walk all day long. Great job, son. Go have success and fun at South Plains. We love you.

Unwound x Red Draw

2nd-place

Heavyweight Duroc Barrow,
'14 Houston Livestock Show

Unwound x Red Draw

This barrow had muscle, shape, look and could walk all day long. Great job, son. Go have success and fun at South Plains. We love you.

Cody: 817.613.6666  Leslie: 817.597.9578  Casey: 817.901.8088  Roy: 817.901.6669  doctorduroc@aol.com

Champion & Res. Duroc Barrows,

'14 Parker County Fair, Texas Both sired by Unwound. Congratulations, Casey and Roy, on having the Champion. Congratulations to Creston Sledge and family for having the Reserve. Thanks, Creston, for yours and your brother, Cash's, hard work and for the continued support and loyalty to our program. Good young men and a great family.

Moore Showpigs

491 C.R. 3000 E. | Ellery, IL 62833
Derek, Marissa, Ryleigh & Emerie

618.599.2885

Taking the best to a Whole New Level

3rd Overall & Champion Hampshire Gilt, 2014 Illinois State Fair

Bred by Wilber/Brassard & Moore Showpigs. Shown by Jenna Wheeler. Thanks to Ripberger and Norman for their $12,000 purchase from the Indiana State Fair. Also thanks to Hirschfeld for their $18,500 purchase and to Fecke Livestock for their $6,000 purchase. All were littermates.

3rd Overall Hampshire Barrow, 2014 NJSS

Bred by us. Shown by Olivia Glaser, Ind.
Boyle Farms
Jason & Lana Boyle & Family
712.880.0261 • jlb@longlines.com
boylefarms.com

Dec. bred gilt online sales
38-2
Thanks to Heimer
Hampshires and
Stohlquist Shoupgigs
for their purchase.

Cory & Stephanie McDonald
712.355.1337

M

McDONALD
GENETICS

BREEDING HOGS
WITH YOUR
SUCCESS IN MIND.
Craig M Bauman 325-423-1177
Devyn Bauman 325-248-3155
www.4Blivestocktexas.com

WE’RE ATTENDING THE
EVERYTHING IS BIGGER IN TEXAS SALE!
PRIVATE TREASY SALES AND ONLINE SALES
SEPT. 20TH, 2014
WWW.4BLIVESTOCKTEXAS.COM

2014 WPX - Duroc Gilt
Bred by Stewart Durocs & Raised By 4B Livestock
The 2014 Crossbred Classic will be one to remember for us at Malcolm Farms! We would like to thank Adam Beck and the entire Crossroads Genetics Boar Stud Team for their purchase. The boar is an EARLE x CAVEMAN x SUPERMONSTER. He has so much potential to make extremely powerful crossbreds.

We would also like to thank Premium Blend Genetics, Kilmer Swine Farm, Purple Power Boar Stud and all other boar studs for their interest in our boar! Contact Crossroads Genetics at 317-626-2528 to order semen on this boar.

Thank you for your support in our program!

Contact us for all your showpig needs!

STEVE MALCOLM :: 260.750.9704
stevemalcolmfarms@aol.com

PHIL MALCOLM
260.760.2360

SPENCER MALCOLM :: 260.444.7875
spencermalcolm16@yahoo.com

2015 National Swine Registry Picture Judging Contest

4 boar classes • 4 gilt classes • 2 market hog classes

Look for the contest in the December issue of Seedstock EDGE, and on the website at www.nationalswine.com on Dec. 1.

All entry forms must be postmarked by Feb. 1, 2015, and returned to National Swine Registry, 2639 Yeager Road, West Lafayette, IN 47906

Top-placing results and official reasons will appear in the 2015 April/May issue of Seedstock EDGE.

* Entry forms will not be mailed from NSR office.

A great learning contest!
Divisions include:
• FFA Team
• 4-H Team
• College Team
• Junior Individual
• College Individual
• Adult Individual

Sponsored by:
For more information, call 765.463.3594 or visit nationalswine.com

**ENTRY DEADLINE:** Oct. 10, 2014

**Farrowing Deadline for breeding stock:** April 1 and after

**Steps:**

- Offering more than 400 head of the nation's finest breeding stock:
  - Durocs
  - Hampshires
  - Yorkshires
  - Crossbred Boars
  - Berkshires
  - Chester Whites
  - Polands
  - Spots
- All weanlings sell Friday night

**See the full schedule on page 75.**

**Nov. 19-22, 2014**

Stephens County Fairgrounds • Duncan, Okla.

**REGIONAL**

**NJSA Eastern Regional**

**ENTRY DEADLINE:** Sept. 11, 2014

- **ENTRY DEADLINE:** Sept. 11, 2014
- **Ownership Deadline:** Aug. 18, 2014
- **Farrowing Dates:** Jan. 1 or after

**Champion Purebred Barrow Overall:** $750*

**Champion Purebred Gilt Overall:** One-Year Exiss Trailer Lease**

**Reserve Champion Purebred Gilt & Barrow Overall:** $500*

**Champion Breed & Crossbred Gilts & Barrows:** $250*

**Reserve Champion Breed & Crossbred Gilts & Barrows:** $100*

**Champion Breed Bred-and-owned Gilts:** $250*

**Reserve Champion Breed Bred-and-owned Gilts:** $100*

*A minimum of 100 purebred barrows must be exhibited in order for the Champion and Reserve Champion to receive full premiums. Only half of the listed premiums will be awarded, if less than 100 are shown.

****Lease with the option to buy

**See the full schedule on page 73.**

**Champion Purebred Barrow Overall:** $750*

**Champion Purebred Gilt Overall:** One-Year Exiss Trailer Lease**

**Reserve Champion Purebred Gilt & Barrow Overall:** $500*

**Champion Breed & Crossbred Gilts & Barrows:** $250*

**Reserve Champion Breed & Crossbred Gilts & Barrows:** $100*

**Champion Breed Bred-and-owned Gilts:** $250*

**Reserve Champion Breed Bred-and-owned Gilts:** $100*

*A minimum of 100 purebred barrows must be exhibited in order for the Champion and Reserve Champion to receive full premiums. Only half of the listed premiums will be awarded, if less than 100 are shown.

****Lease with the option to buy

**See the full schedule on page 73.**

**Champion Purebred Barrow Overall:** $750*

**Champion Purebred Gilt Overall:** One-Year Exiss Trailer Lease**

**Reserve Champion Purebred Gilt & Barrow Overall:** $500*

**Champion Breed & Crossbred Gilts & Barrows:** $250*

**Reserve Champion Breed & Crossbred Gilts & Barrows:** $100*

**Champion Breed Bred-and-owned Gilts:** $250*

**Reserve Champion Breed Bred-and-owned Gilts:** $100*

*A minimum of 100 purebred barrows must be exhibited in order for the Champion and Reserve Champion to receive full premiums. Only half of the listed premiums will be awarded, if less than 100 are shown.

****Lease with the option to buy
We will have a good selection of Southwest Showpigs. Look for us at the Go Big or Go Home Customer Appreciation Sale.
1st-Place Boar, ’14 Indiana State Fair
Red Bone x Big T en
Sold to Sugar Creek Farm, OH
Same dam as Built Right at Lean Value Sires.

Champion Duroc Boar, ’14 Iowa State Fair
Bases Loaded x Juicy Fruit
Sold to Ron McArtor, IA
Be watching for us at the Ring of Success Sale and the NSR Fall Classic.

Showpig.com Sale Dates: Sept. 29
Oct. 14
Nov. 11

3rd-Place Boar, ’14 Indiana State Fair
Red Baron x Juicy Fruit
Sold to Thompson Brothers, OH

1st-Place Gilt, ’14 Indiana State Fair
Rock Candy x Big T en
Sold to Boblenz Genetics, OH

2nd-Place Gilt, ’14 STC
Rock Candy x Big T en
Sold to Ron Pierce and Jeff Oden, OH

Sires Used:
DUROC:
Red Angus, Red Bull, Diamond N the Rough, Bases Covered, Red Bone, Showcase, Yakety Yak

HAMP:
No Debate, Jack Knife, Tippin Point

CROSS:
Far Out, Dirty Deeds, Turbo Power, Sugar Daddy

2nd Class 3 Crossbred Gilt, ’14 WPX
Trash Talk x Rehab
Sold to Joel Forsyth, IA

Introducing FLO Reserve Champion, OYE
Bren x Lasting Impression
Our first gilt purchased since 1994. Bred to Load ’Em Up at Stewart’s Durocs for a mid-September litter.

Over 50 litters available off the farm!
York, Duroc, Hamp & crossbred.
dsnkshowpigs.com

Grand Champion Overall Market Hog and Duroc Barrow @ 2014 National Western Stock Show, Denver, CO. Bred by DSnK.

Champion Barrow @ Saline County Fair, MO. Bred by DSnK.

Showing @ Illinois State Fair

FFA show @ Stephenson County Fair

Congratulations!
Olivia Loges - Champion Barrow @ Saline County Fair, Missouri
Tate Malter - Reserve Champion 4H Duroc Barrow @ Missouri State Fair.
Josh Bilgri - 4H Champion Gilt @ Lake County Fair, Indiana

Not just collecting ribbons...
Making Memories

Scott 815.990.5174
Lanark, IL

Girls Drew Shelby Kendall Rory
Preston Farms DS&K
Champion Duroc Boar, ’14 Iowa State Fair
Bases Loaded x Juicy Fruit
Sold to Ron McArtor, IA

Introducing FLO
Reserve Champion, OYE
Bren x Lasting Impression
Our first gilt purchased since 1994. Bred to Load ‘Em Up at Stewart’s Durocs for a mid-September litter.

Sires Used:
DUROC: Red Angus, Red Bull, Diamond N the Rough, Bases Covered, Red Bone, Showcase, Yakety Yak
HAMP: No Debate, Jack Knife, Tippin Point
CROSS: Far Out, Dirty Deeds, Turbo Power, Sugar Daddy

Showpig.com Sale Dates: Sept. 29 • Oct. 14 • Nov. 11

Hampshires & Durocs
David Martin
1482 County Home Rd.
Munsee, IA 52052
Dave: 319.854.7180
Dave’s cell: 319.721.4757
Loyal: 319.577.2055
www.thepiggpage.com
dcmhartvad28@hotmail.com

September 2014
MACHO MAN

Colt 45 x Warrior

Semen available: $250

Bred by Stohlquist. Out of a big-time litter of Colt 45’s in Ryan’s 2013 fall crop. Fall pigs are sired by Macho Man and look impressive.

Semen available: $250

ENOUGH SAID

Droppin’ Swag x No Fare

Numerous winners on the bottom side of the pedigree.

- 2010 Grand Barrow at the Indiana State Fair
- 2013 Grand Cross and Reserve Overall at Fort Worth
- 2013 Reserve Heavy Cross at Houston
- 2014 Reserve Cross at Denver

RECENT WINNERS

More winning reports are coming in daily. Congratulations to all of the buyers of Thorsen showpigs.

Wisconsin State Fair
- Reserve Champion Crossbred Gilt

Illinois State Fair
- 1st Place Crossbred Gilt

McLean County
- Grand Champion Crossbred Gilt
- Reserve Champion Yorkshire Barrow

Kendall County
- Champion Lightweight Crossbred Barrow
- Champion Medium Weight Crossbred Barrow
- Grand Champion Crossbred Barrow
- Grand Champion Crossbred Gilt
- Several class winners also

815.258.1586 • THORSENSHOWPIGS.COM

Thorsen Showpigs

Larry & Robert Thorsen

9855 Nettle Creek Road • Morris, IL 60450

Will County
- Champion Crossbred & Res. Barrow Overall (Jr. Show)
- Reserve Champion Crossbred Gilt (Jr. Show)
- Champion Yorkshire Barrow (Jr. Show)
- Grand Champion Crossbred Gilt (Open Show)
- Grand Champion Barrow (Open Show)
- 1st-Place Yorkshire Gilt & Barrow (Open Show)

- We will have a feature litter on Sept. 4, that is a littermate to 357 x Droppin’ Swag.
- Fall pigs available at the farm. Call ahead for an appointment.
- We have added nine elite gilts from Ryan and Victoria Stohlquist.

Raising show champions!

We have pigs available off-the-farm. Give us a call for more details.

RES. CHAMPION DUROC JR. MARKET BARROW, 2014 San Antonio Stock Show
RES. CHAMPION DUROC BARROW, 2014 Oklahoma Youth Expo
RES. CHAMPION DUROC BARROW, 2014 Ohio State Fair
CHAMPION DUROC BARROW, 2013 Fort Worth Stock Show
CHAMPION DUROC BARROW, 2012 San Antonio Stock Show

Congratulations to everyone on their success and for purchasing showpigs from us!
Colt 45 x Warrior
Semen available: $250

Wisconsin State Fair
Reserve Champion Crossbred Gilt
Illinois State Fair
1st Place Crossbred Gilt

McLean County
Grand Champion Crossbred Gilt
Reserve Champion Yorkshire Barrow

Kendall County
Champion Lightweight Crossbred Barrow
Champion Medium Weight Crossbred Barrow
Grand Champion Crossbred Barrow
Grand Champion Crossbred Gilt
Several class winners also

Will County
Champion Crossbred & Res. Barrow Overall (Jr. Show)
Reserve Champion Crossbred Gilt (Jr. Show)
Champion Yorkshire Barrow (Jr. Show)
Grand Champion Crossbred Gilt (Open Show)
Grand Champion Barrow (Open Show)
1st-Place Yorkshire Gilt & Barrow (Open Show)

RECENT WINNERS

More winning reports are coming in daily.
Congratulations to all of the buyers of Thorsen showpigs.

Macho Man
Bred by Stohlquist. Out of a big-time litter of Colt 45's in Ryan's 2013 fall crop. Fall pigs are sired by Macho Man and look impressive.

Enough Said
Droppin' Swag x No Fare
Numerous winners on the bottom side of the pedigree.

2010 Grand Barrow at the Indiana State Fair
2013 Grand Cross and Reserve Overall at Fort Worth
2013 Reserve Heavy Cross at Houston
2014 Reserve Cross at Denver

Semen available: $250

We will have a feature litter on Sept. 4, that is a littermate to 357 x Droppin' Swag.

Fall pigs available at the farm.
Call ahead for an appointment.

We have pigs available off-the-farm.
Give us a call for more details.
Over the years, I have been privileged to be part of many record-breaking events, either as a fieldman working the ring or auctioneering the sale. I will never forget working the ring at the 1973 Yorkshire Type Conference in Louisville, Kentucky, when Mark Pickel was auctioneering, and it was announced we had just passed $100,000 for the first time in Yorkshire history. We thought we would never see this happen again. However, the very next conference passed it by $50,000. To be auctioneering in the very auction block Mark was selling from 41 years earlier, when it was announced we had just passed $1 million was sure a special moment for me too. History has proven, when we have record-selling boars, gilts and events like this, it seems to establish a higher value for our entire industry to sell from. And to be objective, history has also shown not every year will produce record breakers. Records are made to be broken and someday even this one will be broken. Until then, all I can say is, “WOW!”

$270,000 Record-Selling Yorkshire Boar, 2014 STC
Congratulations to the Hoge Family. Sold to Tom Moyer & Family and Reynolds Farms, Ohio.

$230,000 Record-Selling Yorkshire Boar, 2014 STC
Congratulations to the Steve Cobb & Family. Sold to Lean Value Sires, Ohio.

Something else at Louisville left a lasting impression on me. As I was going to the office, I noticed two junior members in the hallway. The girls were having a good discussion going on, when one of the girl’s mother came in and said it was time to go home. They gave each other a hug and said, “See you next year.” I wonder how many long-lasting friendships, like this one, have been made over the years since the NJSA was established. One thing’s for sure, there would be no $1 million sales without what those hugs represent.

A special note of appreciation to Mike Paul and his dedicated NSR-NJSA staff. Their back-to-back efforts with the Expo and Summer Type Conference, not only during the events but also with all of the work and planning that takes place before and after these events, is awesome.

While picking the grand champion junior gilt, Mike McCoy said, “This is not a hobby with us, it’s a livelihood, a business.” It is a livelihood and business for me too. I am thankful for the continued support and opportunity to serve our industry.

JOHN & RUTH HUINKER
1854 Middle Calmar Road, Decorah, IA 52101
563.532.9646 • Cell: 563.380.6565 • jhuinker@acegroup.cc • www.thepigpage.com

Upcoming Showpig.com Sale Dates
Sept. 22 :: Oct. 1 :: Oct. 16
Nov. 5 :: Nov. 13

ICONIC
$97,000 Champion Duroc, 2013 WPX

AUTOMATIC

FULLBACK
$17,000 Reserve Duroc, 2013 NBS®

SPECIMEN 11-4
Speechless x Hillbilly Bone

Fall showpigs sired by these boars as well as:
Roger B. • Killer Instinct • State Fair
Over the years, I have been privileged to be part of many record-breaking events, either as a fieldman working the ring or auctioneering the sale. I will never forget working the ring at the 1973 Yorkshire Type Conference in Louisville, Kentucky, when Mark Pickel was auctioneering, and it was announced we had just passed $100,000 for the first time in Yorkshire history. We thought we would never see this happen again. However, the very next conference passed it by $50,000. To be auctioneering in the very auction block Mark was selling from 41 years earlier, when it was announced we had just passed $1 million was sure a special moment for me too. History has proven, when we have record-selling boars, gilts and events like this, it seems to establish a higher value for our entire industry to sell from. And to be objective, history has also shown not every year will produce record breakers. Records are made to be broken and someday even this one will be broken. Until then, all I can say is, “WOW!”

Something else at Louisville left a lasting impression on me. As I was going to the office, I noticed two junior members in the hallway. The girls were having a good discussion going on, when one of the girl’s mother came in and said it was time to go home. They gave each other a hug and said, “See you next year.” I wonder how many long-lasting friendships, like this one, have been made over the years since the NJSA was established. One thing’s for sure, there would be no $1 million sales without what those hugs represent.

A special note of appreciation to Mike Paul and his dedicated NSR-NJSA staff. Their back-to-back efforts with the Expo and Summer Type Conference, not only during the events but also with all of the work and planning that takes place before and after these events, is awesome.

September 2014
BOARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Buyer</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don &amp; Preston Smith, IN</td>
<td>Showtime Sires, IL</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Bros &amp; Son, IL</td>
<td>Curt Hanson, IN</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brock Rohrs, OH</td>
<td>Kenneth Dorel &amp; Family, IN</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Titus, OH</td>
<td>Ballman Sisters, KY</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Benning, IL</td>
<td>Andy Rebottard, MD</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Holiday, IN</td>
<td>Jim &amp; Mike McCoy, OH</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Watson, KY</td>
<td>Farmer Stock Farm, IN</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW Genetics, TX</td>
<td>Gary, Vicki &amp; Chad Funkhouser, IN</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brock &amp; Kaleb Rule, IN</td>
<td>Showtime Sires, IL</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorenzen Farms, IN</td>
<td>Showtime Sires, IL</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Carey &amp; Family, IN</td>
<td>Logan Carter &amp; Sage Rife, IA</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Burtich, IA</td>
<td>Neal Ballard, KY</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry, Brock &amp; Mitch Musser, IN</td>
<td>Brian Fox, IA</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brice Hutzschle, IL</td>
<td>C &amp; K Bailey &amp; Family, IN</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goff Select Swine Genetics, IN</td>
<td>Ryan Harrell, IN</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah, Holden &amp; Hayden Miller, IL</td>
<td>Brent Bolen, IL</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dondra Winninger &amp; Robin Ridge, IN</td>
<td>Louis Rosenbaum, IN</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Hupp, OH</td>
<td>Upperhand Genetics, IN</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark &amp; Sandy Ottenwalter, CA</td>
<td>Shaflers Gold Rush, IN</td>
<td>$5,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Garlisch, IL</td>
<td>Josh Foltz, IL</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chancer &amp; Preston Arthur, IN</td>
<td>Robert Wehrer &amp; Family, IN</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitch Springer &amp; Family, IL</td>
<td>Zimmerman Hog Farms, NE</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Bros &amp; Son, IL</td>
<td>Brian Kaser, IN</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goff Select Swine Genetics, IN</td>
<td>John Duliu, IN</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Joseph &amp; Family, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GILTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Buyer</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S &amp; P Show Pigs, IN</td>
<td>J&amp;D Farms Inc, IL</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDI Show Pigs, OH</td>
<td>P &amp; T Show Pigs, IN</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goff Select Swine Genetics, IN</td>
<td>Patrick O’Neil, IN</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Kamerer, OH</td>
<td>Gregory Ward, OH</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Titus, OH</td>
<td>McNeil Family, IN</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDS Show Pigs, OH</td>
<td>Mikael Griffin, AL</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S &amp; P Show Pigs, IN</td>
<td>Kenney Sisters, OH</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeighAnn Trickle, IN</td>
<td>Lambright Show Pigs &amp; DFG, IN</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Newcom, IN</td>
<td>Kevin Horsch, OH</td>
<td>$3,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heartland Elite Showpigs, IN</td>
<td>Randy Hart, MI</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Holiday, IN</td>
<td>Rod &amp; Tracy Hart, MI</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Newcom, IN</td>
<td>David &amp; Andy Chiliscopeak, IN</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCarthy &amp; Watts Show Pigs, IN</td>
<td>Cheyenne Wells, IL</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keaton Woods, OH</td>
<td>Brian A Jordan, IN</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindi Neamen, OH</td>
<td>Mark Hope, IL</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braxton Burr, IN</td>
<td>Gary Williams, IL</td>
<td>$2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Lewis, IN</td>
<td>Jason Leigh, IL</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Manchuson, IN</td>
<td>Nel Comer Farm, IN</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Meadows, OH</td>
<td>Meadows Family/Cody &amp; Morgan, IN</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H &amp; H Hampshires, OH</td>
<td>Ben Woods, IN</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler McFauls, IN</td>
<td>Troy Shanks, IN</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen &amp; Delaney Vickery, IN</td>
<td>Fred Ripberger, IL</td>
<td>$4,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige &amp; Preston Winner, IN</td>
<td>C &amp; K Bailey &amp; Family, IN</td>
<td>$5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Taylor &amp; Family, IN</td>
<td>Sam Bailey, KY</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karley Marchino, IN</td>
<td>Garrett C Hamby, MD</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Ridge Farm, IN</td>
<td>Phillip &amp; Joey Pohlan, IN</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson Badsky, IN</td>
<td>Jackpot Genetics, IL</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Brothers &amp; Samps, OH</td>
<td>Bailey Baker, IN</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson Badsky, IN</td>
<td>Dennis Badsky, IN</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra &amp; Katelynn Arnold, IN</td>
<td>Mark &amp; Sandy Ottenwalter, CA</td>
<td>$5,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Taylor &amp; Family, IN</td>
<td>Mark &amp; Sandy Ottenwalter, CA</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Rodbaugh &amp; Sons, IN</td>
<td>Delaney &amp; Owen Vickery, IN</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macey Banter, IN</td>
<td>Ron Ellison, IN</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClain Show Pigs, IN</td>
<td>Steven King &amp; Luke, IN</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Marchino, IN</td>
<td>Kenney Sisters, OH</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Farnham, IL</td>
<td>Letteh Show Pigs, IN</td>
<td>$10,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Huchstetter, IN</td>
<td>Megan &amp; Brandon Frank, IN</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Hearst, IN</td>
<td>Ben Woods, IN</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

97 Yorkshires sold for $209,600
25 boars averaged $3,452 • 72 gilts averaged $1,713

SALE MANAGERS: Larry & Janet White
6203 S. Greensboro Pike, Knightstown, IN 46148 765.624.8635

GRAND CHAMPION YORKSHIRE BOAR Shown by Don & Preston Smith, Ind. Sold for $50,000
GRAND CHAMPION YORKSHIRE GILT Shown by Logan Farnham, Ill. Sold for $10,500

RES. GRAND CHAMPION YORKSHIRE BOAR Shown by the Ottenwalters, Calif. Sold for $5,000
RES. GRAND CHAMPION YORKSHIRE GILT Shown by Kendra & Katelynn Arnold, Ind. Sold for $3,500

CONGRATULATIONS to Luke Worden for exhibiting the Champion FFA Yorkshire Market Hog at the 2014 IOWA STATE FAIR JUNIOR SHOW.

Thumbs Up
Call Jim for semen on Grimm herdsires.

Bred with a purpose!
Congratulations to Luke Worden for exhibiting the Champion FFA Yorkshire Market Hog at the 2014 IOWA STATE FAIR JUNIOR SHOW. Skull son purchased in our April pig sale.

Fall pigs sired by Attraction, Thumbs Up and Skull.

December 2 sale on Showpig.com
Offering bred gilts due Jan. and Feb.
63 Durocs sold for $112,775

18 boars averaged $2,533
45 gilts averaged $1,493

**CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION BOARS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Buyer</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isler Genetics, Ohio</td>
<td>Shaffers Gold Rush, Ind.</td>
<td>$6,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeker Show Team, Ill.</td>
<td>Shipley Swine Genetics, Ohio</td>
<td>$16,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION GILTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Buyer</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JJ Genetics, Ind.</td>
<td>Dick &amp; Zack Howell, Ill.</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DKJ Genetics, Ind.</td>
<td>Dondra Wininger &amp; Robin Ridge, Ind.</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thanks to all our Indiana and out-of-state buyers & exhibitors!
CUSTOMER’S RESULTS
They’ll show then breed on.

CONSIDER USING THESE SIRES WE SOLD IN 2014
- BONE BUZZ, Genetic Edge
- STUB HUB, Genetic Edge
- IN TOUCH, Top Cut
- TOTAL ECLIPSE, Shaffer’s Gold Rush
- TOP SHOT, Shaffer’s Gold Rush
- HERE WE GO, Mike Fischer
- BETTER YET, Upperhand Genetics

SIRES USED THIS SUMMER
- SUPER MONSTER CLONES
- SPRINGSTEEN
- POISON
- DIG DEEP
- RICOCHET
- 32-1 (Ricochet’s brother)
- GRINGO
- TAKE NOTICE
- FIREWALL 14-1
- FIREWALL 14-2
- SHOOT THE MOON 16-11

CALL
419-615-7538
Be a part of the results!
Give us a call with your showpig needs!
It’s not a game at Ricker Showpigs. We make our entire living raising and selling showpigs.

CLOUD 9
Owned by Premium Blend Genetics

BEST YET
Owned by Thompson Brothers
Sired: Res York Barrow, OH State Fair • Champ York Barrow, IN State Fair • Champ York Barrow, WI State Fair • Res York Barrow, WI State Fair • Champ York Gilt, STC • $7,000 York Boar, WPX

RICOCHET
Owned by Crossroads Genetics
Sired: 5th Overall Gilt & Res York, WPX Jr Ntl • 3rd Overall Gilt & Champ York, IN State Fair • 4th Overall Gilt & Champ York, IL State Fair • Champ York Gilt, IL State Fair Open Show • Champ USJ York Points Barrow

19773 Co. Road 20 • Fort Jennings, OH 45844 • kevinbren@bright.net
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Southwest prospects from over 200 litters farrowed July to September.

Res. Grand Champion Gilt, Summer Spectacular
Jim selected this awesome Off Label daughter for Austin Rodenbeck. Thanks, Travis Platt, for your assistance.

NJSS 3rd Div. 1 Duroc Barrow & Huntington Co. Grand Champion Barrow
Congratulations, Kelsey.

Team Purebred Champion Yorkshire
Congratulations, Levi.

Class-Winning Cross Gilt, Indiana State Fair Jr. Show
Great job, Clark. She sold to John Sunman for $6,250.

Class-Winning Cross Barrow, Indiana State Fair
Congratulations, Sarah.

Grand Champion Barrow, Jasper County Fair
Congratulations, Sarah.

Grand Champion Barrow, White County Fair
Congratulations, Jordan.

Check us out at:
Rodibaugh.com

3053 W. 725 S. • Rensselaer, IN 47978

David 219.866.3325 219.883.4219
Jim 219.866.8960 219.883.8645
John 219.866.7002 219.883.4221
Steve 219.866.7394 219.883.8647
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BOARS THAT WILL LEAVE YOU SPEECHLESS

SPEECHLESS X STERLING SILVER
HATS OFF 14-8 X GAME ON

2014 INDIANA STATE FAIR OPEN SHOW
Grand Champion &
Res. Grand Champion Hampshire Boars
Thanks, Crossroads Genetics, for your purchases.

Time Traveler
Collbob x Pivot Point’s littermate sister
Many July & August litters sired by him.
Late Sept. online sales. Delivery available on the
way to Ring of Success, Circle of Gold & Duncan.

Miller Time
Littermate and second in class to the Grand Champion
Boar. Thanks, Thompson Brothers, Ron Auld, Darrell
Drake and John Graber, for your purchase. Miller Time
will be housed at Thompson Brothers Genetics.

George & Mike
Our genetics produce winning results!
1886 W. Greencastle Road • Mooresville, IN 46158
Mike: 317.996.4055 • Cell: 317.372.2725
Farm: 317.539.4968 • Steve: 317.445.2697
mikewatson@ccrtc.com
WatsonHamps.com
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**Marketing & Communications Intern**

As the intern for the Marketing and Communication Department, I was able to illustrate my passion for the swine industry and my love for creativity through my internship responsibilities. Every day, I was challenged to step outside of my comfort zone and explore different writing styles and design techniques. I had first-hand experience at shows shooting candid ring shots, creating video footage and blogging show and sale results online. Beyond the countless opportunities I experienced, I have learned essential skills that will set me apart from my peers, and I was exposed to numerous career opportunities. Above all, I was fortunate enough to work with an elite group of people who make up the NSR. Their influence and positive attitude helped me achieve my goals, work harder and strive to never give up.

For more information, contact Katie Maupin, Director of Marketing & Communications, at katie@nationalswine.com.

**Field Staff Intern**

Through the Field Staff internship, I had the opportunity to visit some of today’s leading hog breeders’ operations and listen and learn ways I can make myself a better breeder. I was put in front of the public eye and given the chance to gain many important contacts and friendships I will cherish for a lifetime. This internship has refined the many necessary skills it takes to not only raise quality seedstock but also work in the professional setting. As an aspiring hog breeder, who loves to travel to shows and farms, I have gained a greater desire to make not only myself better, but everyone else more successful in their operations.

For more information, contact Brian Arnold, V.P. of Member Outreach and Youth Development, at arnold@nationalswine.com.

**NJSA Intern**

During my time with the National Junior Swine Association, I established a great working relationship with industry leaders, sponsors, breeders and most importantly, members and their families. The staff of the National Swine Registry clearly shares the same type of passion for the purebred swine industry, and to work alongside them this summer has truly been a blessing. It was also a blessing to be able to speak and interact with the breeders of the junior projects throughout the summer. This internship has provided numerous connections and friendships that I am sure will last a lifetime. All in all, this experience has been a blast, and I am looking forward to taking my newfound expertise into the future.

For more information, contact Kaley Bontrager, Director of Junior Activities, at kaley@nationalswine.com.

**Internship Applications Due December 1, 2014**

For more information visit NationalSwine.com
Genetics that WORK!

Home: 574.583.0732 • Travis cell: 574.870.0965
Kirstin: 574.870.1555 • tkperrypigs@gmail.com

Pigs for sale online and off the farm. Delivery available to Circle of Gold and NSR Fall Classic. Berkshire, Duroc, blues and belts available.

HALF COCKED
FULL MONTY X GUNSLINGER X
BIG TIME 81-11
Super designed! Big Backed!
Big Bodied! Stout Made!
Stress Negative!

Mr. Deeds
Sire of Reserve Grand Champion Barrow at the "13 Indiana State Fair. Still siring champions!
Semen Available!

BLIND SQUIRREL
Renig x Torque's sister
Stress negative. Sire of many of our fall litters.
Semen Available!

perryswinegenetics.com
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Marketing & Communications Intern
As the intern for the Marketing and Communication Department, I was able to illustrate my passion for the swine industry and my love for creativity through my internship responsibilities. Every day, I was challenged to step outside of my comfort zone and explore different writing styles and design techniques. I had first-hand experience at shows shooting candid ring shots, creating video footage and blogging show and sale results online. Beyond the countless opportunities I experienced, I have learned essential skills that will set me apart from my peers, and I was exposed to numerous career opportunities. Above all, I was fortunate enough to work with an elite group of people who make up the NSR. Their influence and positive attitude helped me achieve my goals, work harder and strive to never give up.

For more information, contact Katie Maupin, Director of Marketing & Communications, at katie@nationalswine.com.

Field Staff Intern
During my time with the National Junior Swine Association, I established a great working relationship with industry leaders, sponsors, breeders and most importantly, members and their families. The staff of the National Swine Registry clearly shares the same type of passion for the purebred swine industry, and to work alongside them this summer has truly been a blessing. It was also a blessing to be able to speak and interact with the breeders of the junior projects throughout the summer. This internship has provided numerous connections and friendships that I am sure will last a lifetime. All in all, this experience has been a blast, and I am looking forward to taking my newfound expertise into the future.

For more information, contact Brian Arnold, V.P. of Member Outreach and Youth Development, at arnold@nationalswine.com.

Internship Applications Due December 1, 2014

For more information, contact Kaley Bontrager, Director of Junior Activities, at kaley@nationalswine.com.
to those who showed faith in our genetics in Indy

Thank You!

Feb. Boar Entry, Ind. State Fair

Thanks to Curt Hannon, Indiana, for his $5,000 investment in this powerful February boar sired by Fortune.

Also, thanks to Robert Wehmer & Family, Indiana, for buying our other Fortune boar; Fred Ripberger, Illinois, for purchasing our Duroc gilt sired by Challenger; and Chad Smith & Family, Indiana, for selecting our Carlos gilt during the Duroc show.

We appreciate your faith in our genetics. Call to book semen on our herdsire, Fortune.
2 Boars • 2 State Fairs
2 Champions

GRAND CHAMPION DUROC BOAR
2014 Indiana State Fair
Thanks to Shaffer’s Goldrush for their purchase.

FALL SIREs USED:
• Jagger
• Hillbilly Cadillac
• Fame Monster
• Bold Ruler
• Red Sensation

FREE DELIVERY TO:
BREEDER’S BEST • SEPT. 27 • BULLARD, TX
NSR FALL CLASSIC • NOV. 19-22 • DUNCAN, OK

Scott Isler: 740.262.2850 • Bill Isler: 740.815.2910
Nathan Isler: 740.225.5358 • Farm/Office: 740.494.2410

islergenetics.com
MM Bren 28-8
Crown Royal x 16-8 Triple Rock
Bren sired more than 25 champions and reserves in the spring of 2014, plus two class winners at the 2014 OYE.

Booty Maximus
PSSS Red Baron x Complete Game
Our very interesting 2014 STC entry. Sold to Prairie State Semen for $13,000. Thanks, Jon.

July-Oct. pigs for sale off-the-farm, online and at these sales:
- Grand Slam Pig Sale
- Breeder’s Best
- Ring of Success
- Kerrville Pig Sale
- Circle of Gold
- NSR Fall Classic

Check out our website for updates and more pictures!
mappesdurocs.com

Res. Champion Duroc Gilt, ’14 OYE
6-time Champion at Oklahoma Jackpots

Champion Duroc Barrow,
’14 Kingfisher County
& 4th Place, ’14 OYE

Champion FFA Barrow,
’14 California Mid State Fair

74x72
Doc’s Home: Heaven • Darryl: 405.360.1910 evening
405.364.5706 day • 405.826.0168 cell
mappesfarms@dcmwimax.com
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$16,000 Crossbred Gilt, 2014 WPX
Thank you to Nathan Ray, Ill., for his purchase!

Class 2 Crossbred Boar, 2014 STC
Thank you to Nelson Bros., S.D., for their purchase!

Also thanks to:
CNG Showpigs, Calif., and Kaufman Showpigs, Iowa, for their WPX gilt purchases.
Circle F Farms, Neb., for purchasing our 2nd Class 7 Boar from the Crossbred Classic.
Find Your Champion!

STEWART’S DUROC FARM
1750 212th St., Waverly, IA 50677
Doug: 319.352.1709 • Cell: 319.231.0676
stewartsdurocs@gmail.com

STEIN & STEWART GENETICS
7912 Newton Road, Odessa, MO 64076
Carl Stein: 816.633.4343 • Cell: 816.914.4914
carlvstein@gmail.com

SHOWPIG SALE DATES:
Sept. 22 | Oct. 13 | Nov. 13 | Online Showpig Sale | showpig.com
Dec. 9 | Online Bred Gilt Sale | showpig.com

We will be attending the:
Everything is Bigger in Texas Sale
Oct. 18, 2014 | 7 p.m. | John Kuykendall Event Center | Llano, Texas

All pigs pictured were produced by us or sired by boars we produced.

RESERVE DUROC BOAR, ’14 WPX
Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

CHAMPION DUROC BOAR, ’14 STC
Sired by SDF Elvis

3RD OVERALL DUROC GILT, ’14 NJSS
Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

CHAMPION DUROC BOAR, ’14 MO. SF
Sired by Iconic

RESERVE BARROW OVERALL, ’14 IND SF
Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

CHAMPION DUROC BARROW, ’14 OHIO SF
Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

CHAMPION GILT OVERALL, ’14 IND SF
Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

RESERVE BARROW OVERALL, ’14 IND SF
Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

CHAMPION DUROC BARROW, ’14 OHIO SF
Sired by Iconic

Sired by STN Kingpin

Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up

Sired by SDF Light ‘Em Up
DON & PRESTON SMITH
Lafayette, Ind.

Don’t Stop Believin’ 12-5

$50,000 GRAND CHAMPION YORK BOAR,
2014 INDIANA STATE FAIR

THE JOURNEY x FINAL DRIVE (Driven’s littermate)
Bred by Don & Preston Smith.
Thanks to Showtime Sires for their purchase. Call Seth for semen at 815-405-6279.

Additional Thanks:
Thanks to Lockman Genetics for purchasing a littermate boar to Made Right that was 3rd Class 3 at the Indiana State Fair.

CLASS 1 DUROC BOAR,
2014 SUMMER TYPE CONFERENCE

Made Right

ICONIC X FULL SHIFT
Bred by Don & Preston Smith.
Thanks to Hi Point Genetics for their purchase. Call Hi Point for semen at 877-247-3636.
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2120 OWL AVENUE
WOODWARD, IA 50276
ERIC & LINDSEY POLICH
515.291.0902
KADE, DANE and JASE POLICH

Selling at:
Sept. 14 • First Impression Pig Sale • Albany, TX
Sept. 27 • Breeders Best Pig Sale • Bullard, TX
Oct. 4 - 5 • Ring of Success • Levelland, TX
Oct. 19 • Major League Pig Sale • Snyder, TX
Nov. 8 • Southwest Elite • Walters, OK

Private Treaty at the Farm

Reserve Champion Yorkshire
2014 Houston Livestock Show
Congrats to the Legg Family!

Champion Spot Market Hog
2014 Iowa State Fair
Congrats to the Conner Finch!

Champion Heavyweight Barrow
4th Overall Market Hog
2014 Iowa State Fair
Congrats to the Laughterbach Family!

Reserve Grand Commercial Gilt
2014 Iowa State Fair
Congrats to the Kade Polich!
Littermate to Hang ‘Em High at Frontline
Genetics and It’s All Good at El Parent.

Deliveries Available

WWW.POLICHSHOWPIGS.COM
Wolf Pack

POINT MAKER x UNREAL x JUDGE

Thank you to Jim and Mike McCoy of Real McCoy Genetics for their $10,000 purchase of Wolf Pack. Contact Real McCoy at 740.572.0271 for semen. We appreciate all the positive comments on this boar.

Seth Gilstrap :: 765.230.6040
Don Gilstrap :: Chance Doris
gilstrapshowpigs.com
Due to the demands of our time during fall harvest, we will only be bringing pigs to:

- Oct. 4-5
  - Ring of Success Sale
  - Levelland, Texas

- Nov. 19-22
  - NSR Fall Classic
  - Duncan, Okla.

All other prospects for sale any time off the farm. Volume discount available to 4-H and FFA chapters!

Offering the highest quality genetics to get you in the Class 6 Winner and Div. 2 Res. Champion, '14 WPX Jr. National § Shown by Kory Kuecker

200 fall litters from these sires:
- Ghetto Cowboy
- Thug Luv
- Outlier
- Changer
- Motorboater
- Lego
- Unforgettable
- Walk This Way
- Choctaw Bingo
- Google This
- Wildman
- Glow Stick
- Whooping Stick
- Neon Lights
- No Regrets
- Neon Moon
- (York)
- No Regrets
- {No Fare x Tapp Datt}

Purchased from Lettow and Berry. First pigs from this genetic giant arrived in mid-August!

1ARK1 PHENOMENAL 17-9 x CHUCK NORRIS

Big Mac 7-3
1ARK1 PHENOMENAL 17-9 x CHUCK NORRIS

SEMEN AVAILABLE ON
ALL THESE HAMP BOARS

McRib 18-6
1ARK1 PHENOMENAL 17-9 x CHUCK NORRIS

Mud Slide
EC2 WOODSTOCK 101-3 x EC9 MY TURN 74-5

Judge 8-1
BERNO Judge 10-6 x HARK9 Outrage 1-4

CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE GILT, 2014 IOWA STATE FAIR
Shown by the Guthrie family.
Bred by us. Sired by McRib.

RESERVE HAMPSHIRE GILT, 2014 IOWA STATE FAIR
Shown by the Hester family.
Sired by McRib.

Ron & Marcia IVerson
275 E. 140 St. N., Grinnell, IA 50112 - 641.236.3713 - Cell 641.990.0875

Mud Slide
EC2 WOODSTOCK 101-3 x EC9 MY TURN 74-5

Semen available on all these Hamp boars

1ARK1 PHENOMENAL 17-9 x CHUCK NORRIS

McRib 18-6
1ARK1 PHENOMENAL 17-9 x CHUCK NORRIS

Judge 8-1
BERNO Judge 10-6 x HARK9 Outrage 1-4

CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE GILT, 2014 IOWA STATE FAIR
Shown by the Guthrie family.
Bred by us. Sired by McRib.

RESERVE HAMPSHIRE GILT, 2014 IOWA STATE FAIR
Shown by the Hester family.
Sired by McRib.
Offering the highest quality genetics to get you in the Winner's Circle

Due to the demands of our time during fall harvest, we will only be bringing pigs to:

- Oct. 4-5 • Ring of Success Sale • Levelland, Texas
- Nov. 19-22 • NSR Fall Classic • Duncan, Okla.

All other prospects for sale any time off the farm. Volume discount available to 4-H and FFA chapters!

Class 6 Winner and Div. 2 Res. Champion, '14 WPX Jr. National & Shown by Kory Kuecker

200 fall litters from these sires:
- Ghetto Cowboy
- Thug Luv
- Outlier
- Changer
- Motorboater
- Lego
- Unforgettable
- Walk This Way
- Choctaw Bingo
- Google This
- Wildman
- Glow Stick
- Whooping Stick
- Neon Lights
- No Regrets
- Neon Moon (York)

(No Fare x Tapp Datt)

Purchased from Lettow and Berry. First pigs from this genetic giant arrived in mid-August!

No Regrets

Due to the demands of our time during fall harvest, we will only be bringing pigs to:

- Oct. 4-5 • Ring of Success Sale • Levelland, Texas
- Nov. 19-22 • NSR Fall Classic • Duncan, Okla.

All other prospects for sale any time off the farm. Volume discount available to 4-H and FFA chapters!

Dick Kuecker & Sons
507 250th Street • Algona, Iowa 50511
kuecker@awcmail.com • Farm 515.925.3301
Keith 515.341.0079 • Randy 515.341.0111
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KueckerSeedstock.com
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Lorenzen Farms

**Sired:**
- Grand Champion Yorkshire Boar at the Indiana State Fair
- Champion Yorkshire Barrow at the Missouri State Fair
- Two Class-Winning Gilts at the Indiana State Fair
- Class-Winning Gilt at the Illinois State Fair

**The Journey**

*Don’t Stop Believin’*
Champion Boar, Indiana State Fair: Sired by The Journey.

Wheelhouse – Norman Hog at Hi-Point
Grandmother purchased from Lorenzen Farms.

Reserve York Boar at Indiana
Dam was purchased from us at Duncan 2 years ago.

**11428 E. 2400 Rd., Chrisman, IL 61924-7049**
(h) 217.269.2011 • (c) 217.822.2012
tracylorenzen62@gmail.com
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DECKARD showpigs

1: Grand Champion Yorkshire Barrow, ’14 Indiana State Fair • Best Yet x (True Grit x Anchor) • Shown by Jacob Treadway • Bred by Deckard Showpigs
2: 1st-Place Class 5, ’14 Indiana State Fair • Decidedly Different x Table Dance • Shown by Kennedi Deckard • Bred by Ifft Yorkshires
3: Grand Champion Gilt, ’14 Sullivan Co., IN • Bone Thug x (I Rate x True Grit) • Shown by the King Family • Bred by Deckard Showpigs
4: Grand Champion Gilt, ’14 Lawrence Co., IN • Bone Thug x (I Rate x True Grit) • Shown by Kennedi Deckard • Bred by Deckard Showpigs
5: Res. Grand Champion Barrow, ’14 Lawrence Co., IN • Heavy Dose x (I Rate x True Grit) • Shown by Kennedi Deckard • Bred by Deckard Showpigs
6: Champion Duroc Gilt, ’14 Lawrence Co., IN • Asia x Red Hot • Shown by Kennedi Deckard • Bred by Deckard Showpigs
7: Res. Grand Champion Gilt, ’14 Monroe Co., IN • Bone Thug x (I Rate x True Grit) • Shown by Katherine Ramage • Bred by Deckard Showpigs
8: Grand Champion Barrow, ’14 Lawrence Co. Open Show

Not Pictured: Res. Grand Champion Barrow, ’14 Martin Co., IN • Swagger 23 x Walk This Way • Shown by the Suheski Family • Bred by Deckard Showpigs
Reserve Grand Champion Gilt, ’14 Martin Co., IN • True Grit x Anchor • Shown by the Suheski Family • Bred by Deckard Showpigs

Congratulations and Thank You to all of our customers on an outstanding show season

WE HAVE AUGUST LITTERS AVAILABLE OFF-THE-FARM.

Sired:

11428 E. 2400 Rd., Chrisman, IL 61924-7049
(h) 217.269.2011  (c) 217.822.2201
tracylorenzen62@gmail.com
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Wayne J. Huinker

2091 Middle Ossian Road, Decorah, IA 52101
Phone: 563.382.9814 • Cell: 563.380.1372
www.thepigpage.com • whuinker@yahoo.com

Named after the most influential York boar on our farm, Middle Creek Strike 16-1. He has a heavy skeleton and big bones. Strike’s width and squareness at the top of his blade continue to his base, but he is still angular. His first pigs arrived in July. He has seen a lot of use and will continue to breed sows here. We also kept a littermate, Centerpiece.

Bulk is an easy-keeping, tall-fronted, flexible stud. Bulk’s range of motion is very impressive. He can get his hocks back as far as any Yorkshire boar alive! Bulk can be a cure for bad-structured hogs, and his daughters are tremendous milkers.

Res. Jr. Champ York Gilt, Ind. State Fair Open Show • Out of a ROUGHNECK gilt

Showpigs, semen and breeding stock available. Watch for online sales.

Congrats, Delaney Vickery
Wayne J. Huinker

Named after the most influential York boar on our farm, Middle Creek Strike 16-1. He has a heavy skeleton and big bones. Strike’s width and squareness at the top of his blade continue to his base, but he is still angular. His first pigs arrived in July. He has seen a lot of use and will continue to breed sows here. We also kept a littermate, Centerpiece.

Bulk is an easy-keeping, tall-fronted, flexible stud. Bulk’s range of motion is very impressive. He can get his hocks back as far as any Yorkshire boar alive! Bulk can be a cure for bad-structured hogs, and his daughters are tremendous milkers.


WJH Strike 21-4
WJH Bulk 42-1

Congrats, Delaney Vickery
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FALL SALE DATES

SEPT. 13 Bred for the Banner Sale
Dennison, Texas

SEPT. 14 First Impression Pig Sale
Albany, Texas

OCT. 4 Ring of Success Sale
Levelland, Texas

OCT. 18 Major League Pig Sale
Snyder, Texas

NOV. 7 Perfect Timing Sale
Lawton, Okla.

NOV. 19-22 NSR Fall Classic
Duncan, Okla.

Grand Champion 4-H Commercial Gilt, 2014 Iowa State Fair
Shown by Lauren Sieren

Res. Champion FFA Market Hog, 2014 California State Fair
Shown by Riley Davis

Res. Champion Market Hog, 2014 Southeast Iowa Showdown
Shown by Nicholas McCleary

Online Sales
SEPT. 29 • OCT. 13 • NOV. 3
NOV. 17 • DEC. 8 • DEC. 29

sierenswinefarm.com

SIEREN swine farm

JAYME & SCOTT SIEREN
1235 210th St. • Keota, IA 52248
319.461.1680 • sieren93@cloudburst9.net

Turning dreams into Reality

132 • SEEDSTOCK EDGE
Kentucky Swamp Water
(WORTH THE WAIT x PLATT ATTACK)
Owned by Watson Yorkshires, Dave Mitchem & Shipley Swine Genetics.
For semen call Shipley at 866-376-8986.

Champion Yorkshire Gilt,
2014 Kentucky State Fair
Her mother sold private-treaty off the farm.

Reserve Yorkshire Gilt,
2014 California State Fair
Shown by Kiana Peters. Sold this spring in our first online sale. Littermate to this gilt won her class at the Ohio State Fair.

Thank you to the Funkhousers and Rohls for buying our STC boars, FARRERS at the Indiana State Fair and our online sale buyers.

White Oak
(WORTH THE WAIT x DIEGO)
Bred by Watson Yorkshires.
Owned by Southern Gold Sires.
For semen call 812-620-2296.

George: 606.876.4079 | cell: 606.748.1317
1860 Watson Road | Hillsboro, KY 41049
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Thanks to Top Cut Genetics and Alan Laucher for their purchase. Call Top Cut Genetics for semen at 888.486.7288. Book early!

Grand Champion MS-Bred Barrow, Dixie National Shown by Mari Bess Carter

Champion Duroc, Dixie National Shown by Nic & Mari Bess Carter

Champion Duroc Gilt, San Antonio & Southwest Type Conference Shown by Claire Porter

Reserve Champion Duroc, Dixie National Shown by Harrison Dooley

*King of Outlaws littermate & Outlaw durocs :: triple a genetics

Silver City, MS :: Wallace Outlaw - 662.836.4159 :: Rick Ainsworth - 662.822.1700
GOOD PIGS
GREAT KIDS

KING x YAK II
Thanks to Top Cut Genetics and Alan Laucher for their purchase.
Call Top Cut Genetics for semen at 888.486.7288.
Book early!

KING OF OUTLAWS

Outlaw Durocs :: Triple A Genetics
Silver City, MS :: Wallace Outlaw - 662.836.4159 :: Rick Ainsworth - 662.822.1700
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A sincere thank you to Kilmer Swine Farm for their purchases of Wheels R Turning and Earle over the past two years. This has been a very humbling experience for me and a great opportunity to work with a great firm and people at Kilmer’s Swine Farm. Thanks also to Malcolm Farms, Harvey Hampshires, and Kenneth Darrel & Family for their confidence in the genetic potential of these two boars.
A sincere thank you to Kilmer Swine Farm for their purchases of Wheels R Turning and Earle over the past two years. This has been a very humbling experience for me and a great opportunity to work with a great farm and people at Kilmer’s Swine Farm.

Thanks also to Malcolm Farms, Harvey Hampshires, and Kenneth Darrel & Family for their confidence in the genetic potential of these two boars.

TYSONPARKER
2601 W 500 N Albion, IN 46701 :: 260-349-5118
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Putting our mark on Greatness

CONGRAT'S & THANK YOU TO THE LEAHY & TIBBITS FAMILIES

POINT MAKER 72-7 X OPEN RANGE
HAMP BOAR SOLD PRIVATELY TO FECKES
SEmen AVAILABLE - CONTACT JR FECKE

563-357-1957
2331 185TH ST. DELMAR, IA
BURZLAFSSHOWPIGS.COM

find us on facebook

---

BURZLAF Show Pigs

fall online sale dates

WATCH OUR WEBSITE FOR ONLINE SALES HELD AT SHOWPIG.COM
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SUMMER Fun!

RES CHAMPION DIVISION 1 CROSS GILT
INDIANA STATE FAIR
SHOWN BY GILSTRAP FAMILY

CLASS WINNING DUROC GILT
INDIANA STATE FAIR
SHOWN BY ALIDA JACKSON

CLASS WINNING CROSS BARROW
INDIANA STATE FAIR
ALSO 2-TIME JACKPOT SHOW CHAMPION SHOWN BY GILSTRAP FAMILY

Fall Sale Dates
ALL SALES HOSTED AT SHOWPIG.COM

OCT 7 • OCT 21 • NOV 4

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT UPCOMING SALES AND EVENTS,
PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US AT ANY TIME.

FOR ALL THE LATEST NEWS, VISIT
FACEBOOK.COM/JACKSONSHOWPIGS

WHITE Rhino
TOUCH EM ALL X FINAL MOVE 154-8
THANK YOU LAIRD FAMILY!
& PREMIUM BLEND GENETICS FOR YOUR
PRIVATE TREATY PURCHASE OF THIS
TREMENDOUS YORKSHIRE BOAR.
FOR SEMEN, PLEASE CONTACT PBG AT (855) 786-7467

MIKE & HEATHER JACKSON FAMILY
317.694.5666
410 W. LINCOLN ST - DANVILLE, IN 46122
jacksonshowpigs@live.com
www.jacksonshowpigs.com
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$25,000 Private-Treaty Purchase
SUGAR DADDY x TURBO BLUE
Bred by BP Swine Genetics
Thank you, Jim & Mike McCoy, for your purchase. Contact Jim at 740.572.0271 for semen.

Call Me Daddy

Santoro Genetics for buying our first place boar from the Ohio State Fair. The boar is a SRF3 Point Proven 32-9 x JLM1 The One And Only 7-3. Give us a call for availability of quality showpigs.

Sir William

All Swag x Turbo Blue
Bred by BP Swine Genetics and owned with Keplinger Farms. Same dam as Call Me Daddy. First pigs look amazing!

High Gear

Heaven Sent x Hot Shot 125-3
Bred by BP Swine Genetics and owned with Keplinger Farms. Same dam as Living Legend, who just sired the Grand Champion Boar at the Crossbred Classic.

Love A Fare

No Fare x Hot Shot 125-3
Bred by BP Swine Genetics WINNERS: Grand Champion Northwest District, OK • Res. Champion County Born-and-Raised, Clark Co. Ohio • Class Winner, Ohio State Fair • Hofschulte’s $5,100 Crossbred Classic Boar

The Bandit

Colibob x Augusta
Bred by Jerry McLemore • Owned with Jerry McLemore and Keplinger Farms. The best Hampshire we’ve seen in years.

All semen $150/dose. For information on semen contact Seth Keplinger at 937.408.9009 or Kelly Bishop at 937.313.1957.

Colibob x Augusta
Bred by Jerry McLemore • Owned with Jerry McLemore and Keplinger Farms. The best Hampshire we’ve seen in years.

High Gear

Heaven Sent x Hot Shot 125-3
Bred by BP Swine Genetics and owned with Keplinger Farms. Same dam as Living Legend, who just sired the Grand Champion Boar at the Crossbred Classic.
Thank you to Santoro Genetics for buying our first place boar from the Ohio State Fair. The boar is a SRF3 Point Proven 32-9 x JLM1 The One And Only 7-3.

Give us a call for availability of quality showpigs.

Thank you to SGI for their purchase of our very popular boar from the Indiana State Fair. The boar is a SRF3 Point Proven 32-9 x JLM1 The One And Only 7-3.

Jim Bernard: 937.725.8111 • Zach Bernard: 937.725.6380
TJ Bernard: 937.725.8181
1st Place Class 2
York Barrow,
’14 OH State Fair
Congratulations to the Williams family.

CHAMP YORK GILT, ’14 STC
Shown by Hannah Zundell.

1st Place Class 1
York Barrow,
’14 OH State Fair
Congratulations to the Williams family.

July-September
purebred Yorkshire and Duroc and crossbred showpigs available.

FARM: 4730 Coonpath Road, Pleasantville, OH 43148
mailing: 2055 Carroll Eastern Road, Pleasantville, OH 43148
Broc Thompson: 740.808.1041
ThompsonBrosGenetics.com
HANG 'EM HIGH
BONE THUG X DEEP THREAT
X BATMAN
SEmen: $200/doSe
BRED BY: ERIC POLICH, IA

GAS CHAMBER
GAS MONKEY X SNOWCAT X SPUD
SEmen: $200/doSe
BRED BY: MARK HOGE, IL

frontline genetics online sales
online at www.showpig.com
SEPTEMBER 23 • OCTOBER 14
OCTOBER 28 • NOVEMBER 18

frontline genetics fall sales
breeders best pig sale
SEPTEMBER 27 :: bullard, tx
everythings bigger in texas
OCTOBER 18 :: llano, tx
battle for the banner
OCTOBER 18 :: stamford, tx

frontline genetics farm sale
NOVEMBER 1 :: at the farm
perfect timing pig sale
NOVEMBER 8 :: lawton, ok
fall classic
NOVEMBER 19-22 :: duncan, ok

RAYON BOWLING • 405.614.2011
MATT MCKINLEY • 936.203.4258
MARSHALL, OKLAHOMA
WWW.FRONTLINE-GENETICS.COM

Rayon Bowling • 405.614.2011
Matt McKinley • 936.203.4258
Marshall, Oklahoma
www.frontline-genetics.com
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INTRODUCING
Smoke Screen

Thank you, Crossroads Genetics and Rodibaughs, for your $14,000 purchase of our Crossbred Classic boar entry.

W3621 Hwy B, Johnson Creek, WI 53038
Shawn :: 920.650.6504
Nancy :: 920.390.0084
TJ :: 920.650.6515

Watch our website for information on our fall litters and NSR Fall Classic entries. See you in Duncan, OK!
INTRODUCING Smoke Screen

Thank you, Crossroads Genetics and Rodibaugh's, for your $14,000 purchase of our Crossbred Classic boar entry.

Watch our website for information on our fall litters and NSR Fall Classic entries. See you in Duncan, OK!

Steve Rodibaugh: 219.863.8647
Adam Beck: 317.626.2528

Online Sales

OCTOBER 14 SHOWPIG.COM
OCTOBER 28 SHOWPIG.COM
NOVEMBER 11 SHOWPIG.COM

3050 WEST 950 SOUTH • COLUMBUS, IN
chad@indianaagriculturalfencing.com

CHAD DECKER
812.592.0118

BRIAN LIGGETT
812.521.9004
THANK YOU CROSSROADS GENETICS
& Genetic Edge for your contending bid.

THANK YOU, JEREMY LIPPS & TOP CUT GENETICS,
FOR THEIR HELP WITH PUTTING THIS ONE
TOGETHER, TRAVIS PLATT & SAM SCHER FOR
YOUR ADVICE AND TO ALL OUR FAMILY AND
FRIENDS WHO HELPED MAKE THIS HAPPEN.

THANK YOU, MICHEL SHOWPIGS, FOR THEIR
OFF-FARM PURCHASE OF THE 2014 WABASH
COUNTY RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION GILT.

MATT & RYAN DRISCOLL
260.591.8177

Sentimental x Daddy Mac

Thank you, Michel Showpigs, for their
off-farm purchase of the 2014 Wabash
County Reserve Grand Champion Gilt.

RAISED & SHOWN BY
RYAN DRISCOLL &
DRISCOLL SHOWPIGS

Matt & Ryan Driscoll
260.591.8177

Perfect Ending to a
GREAT SUMMER!
PROSPECTS THAT PRODUCE RESULTS

5TH DIV. 1 & CLASS-WINNING HAMPSHIRE GILT, NJSS
Shown by Cody Berling

CHAMPION 4-H HAMPSHIRE BARROW, MO STATE FAIR
Shown by Marlena Long

ONLINE SALES
Showpig.com

SEPT. 23 • OCT. 7
OCT. 21 • NOV. 4
Thanks to Crossroads Genetics for their private purchase of this exciting Hampshire boar! Contact Adam or Jason for semen!

Congratulations to Brennen North (top) and the Carters on your success.

Thanks to all of our customers on a great summer!

5TH OVERALL HAMP GILT, ’14 WPX | 4TH OVERALL HAMP GILT, ’14 NJSS
MULTIPLE-TIME CHAMPION, ’14 IJSC

Congratulations to Cale Dyson on your success with this popular littermate gilt to Prototype!

14385 N. 400 W. • Elwood, IN 46036
Brad Autrey: 515.450.2657
Rick Autrey: 765.623.7387
Kyle Pulley: 765.438.4796

A U T R E Y S H O W P I G S . C O M
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RWG SHOWPIG LINEUP

SWEET SUMMER SUCCESS

GRAND CHAMPION BARROW
2014 CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR
BONE THUG x TRIPLE BAR 7

THE PROPHET
SOLD TO PREMIUM BLEND GENETICS
$130K CLASS WINNING 2014 STC YORKSHIRE BOAR

BE A PART OF OUR NEXT SUCCESS STORY!
200 JULY, AUGUST & SEPTEMBER LITTERS BY GREAT BOARS & OUT OF THE INDUSTRY’S BEST SOW HERD!

RWG HERD BOAR LINEUP
TAKE THE GUESS WORK OUT OF YOUR NEXT MATING DECISION! TAP INTO THE INDUSTRY’S BEST BOARS!

POWER PLAXT
BONE THUG x THOR
The power of a hog starts in his rib and this guy has ideal rib shape and monster volume! He is a big chested boar with perfect structure and an ideal hock set. USE HIM HARD!

HIGH VOLTAGE
BONE THUG x 9 BALL
THIS GUY IS ELECTRIC! Tall shouldered, high headed, killer look with power to burn. Your sows deserve a boar of this quality! Next to impossible to find a better hip and hind leg than High Voltage!

TRANSFORMER
BONE THUG x SOLID MONSTER
His stoutness, correctness and thickness will transform his progeny into the kind that folks love to drive. He comes in an ideal frame size. YOU NEED SOME OF THIS GUY!

SOUTHERN SWAG
SWAGGER x HILLBILLY BONE
A super square, big topped power hog with an extra attractive profile!

RWG enetics

RICK & NIKI WHITMAN
RICK 512.540.1119 NIKI 512.540.1490 RWGENETICS@GMAIL.COM
Check out rwgenetics.com for online sale dates and for more information about our herd boars!
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WE ARE BUILDING A STATE OF THE ART FACILITY IN ANDERSON, TX
YOU MUST COME SEE IT!

SEEDSTOCK EDGE • 149
TYE, TERESA, TATE, TREY & TABOR
2184 Magnolia Road
Woodward, IA 50276
PH: 515.438.4075 | C: 515.290.0662
NICK, CORINN & COLLINS BERRY
C: 319.530.7553
www.lettowshowpigs.com

$250 per dose • Bred by Lettow Showpigs • Owned by SGI • For Semen call 1.800.247.3958

TYE ONE ON X SLYVESTER

Thanks to Showtime Sires & Fecke Livestock for their off the farm purchase. For Semen call 815.736.6097

TYE, TERE SA, TATE, TREY & TABOR
2184 Magnolia Road
Woodward, IA 50276
PH: 515.438.4075 | C: 515.290.0662
NICK, CORINN & COLLINS BERRY
C: 319.530.7553
www.lettowshowpigs.com

Follow us on Facebook!
SUCCESS

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF OUR SHOW-RITE CUSTOMERS!
TO VIEW MORE CHAMPIONS PLEASE VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE.

3RD OVERALL BARROW
2014 INDIANA STATE FAIR
CONGRATS, WAYNE MARTIN

CHAMPION PUREBRED BARROW
2014 WPX JUNIOR SHOW
CONGRATS, NALANEY GUYER

GRAND CHAMPION BARROW
2014 TEAM PUREBRED JR SHOW
CONGRATS, LANE RINDERER

SUPREME CHAMPION GILT
2014 ILLINOIS STATE FAIR
CONGRATS, DEVIN AMMANN

RESERVE SPOT BARROW
2014 OHIO STATE FAIR
CONGRATS, REBECCA SCHOLL

CHAMPION YORKSHIRE GILT
RESERVE CHAMPION OVERALL
2014 CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR
CONGRATS, WHITNEY WHITAKER

Coming in September!
SHOW-RITE WILL LAUNCH OUR NEW WEBSITE.
FEATURES INCLUDE: ASK THE EXPERT, DEALER INFORMATION AND MUCH MUCH MORE!

KEVIN MOCK 512.787.2948  TODD KENNEDY 405.550.6769  JOSH DILDINE 214.882.1640
RYAN SITES 580.695.0429  CHAD DAY 260.388.2876  DENNIS WILBER 209.482.6858

www.showrite.com
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MAJOR LEAGUE pig sale

OCTOBER 18-19
SCURRY COUNTY COLISEUM - SNYDER, TX
ENTRIES OPEN TO ALL

ENTRIES
$20/HD BY OCTOBER 1
LATE ENTRIES: $25/HD

SEND ENTRIES TO:
JAY MCCORMICK
7700 RICE ROAD
CANYON 79015

JAY MCCORMICK: (806) 654-1244  JLMLIVESTOCK@YAHOO.COM

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
8:00 AM: BARNS OPEN
7:00 PM: HOSPITALITY & VIEWING

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
7:00 AM SIFT BEGINS
1:00 PM: SALE STARTS

SIFTER- MARK STANDLEE
AUCTIONEER - CHAD DAY
limits only exist if you let them...

Sky's the limit
BIG AFFAIR X BIG SKY
Stress Negative
SEmen: $1,750/DOSE
$380,000 WORLD RECORD SELLER
GRAND CHAMPION BOAR
2013 Fall Classic

BRED BY WD SWINE FARM, CA
Owned with Upperhand Genetics, IN

LITTERMATE TO SKY'S THE LIMIT
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION
2015 Cow Palace

TOM MOYER & FAMILY SHOWNPUGS/GENETIC EDGE BOAR STUD

BOAR STUD 419-335-0890 • ANDREW 419-572-0531
BEN 419-583-7507 • MIKE SCHRACK 419-572-6862
SHANE POUlsen 419-572-6124
BOAR STUD: 2265 County Road 17 Wharton, OH 45697

follow us on facebook TOM MOYER & FAMILY SHOWNPUGS/GENETIC EDGE BOAR STUD
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Thank you, Genetic Edge & Rohrs Showpigs! $85,000 high-selling boar at the Indiana State Fair Crossbred Classic!

See us for your 2015 showpig needs!

Reggie: 765.894.0248
Todd: 765.894.1279

Call Genetic Edge for semen at 419.335.0890
Thank you, Genetic Edge & Rohrs Showpigs! $85,000 high-selling boar at the Indiana State Fair Crossbred Classic! Small in numbers, LARGE IN QUALITY. See us for your 2015 showpig needs!

Reggie: 765.894.0248
Todd: 765.894.1279

Call Genetic Edge for semen at 419.335.0890

Rocksolid x Shoot 'Em

SEEDSTOCK EDGE • 155

OTHER UPCOMING SALES

OTTENWALTER SHOWPIGS ONLINE SALE SEPTEMBER 9 ONLINE AT SHOWPIG.COM

OTTENWALTER SHOWPIGS ONLINE EAT SALE OCTOBER 6 ONLINE AT SHOWPIG.COM
SELLING OUR ELITE GILTS - DELIVERY AVAILABLE TO THE CLIFTON, TX PG SALE

PERFECT TIMING PG SALE NOVEMBER 7 LAWTON, OKLAHOMA
OTTENWALTER SHOWPIGS ONLINE SALE NOVEMBER 13 ONLINE AT SHOWPIG.COM

MARK & SANDY OTTENWALTER
2260 LURLINE AVE • COLUSA, CA 95932
MARK: 530-681-9799
HERDSMAN: RUSSELL PEDRETT, 530-681-9811
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proud to partner with the best in the business.

WE KNOW YOUTH IN AGRICULTURE ARE SECOND TO NONE.

check out the accomplishments of our associates online at

www.darbyvalleygenetics.com

DARBY VALLEY ONLINE SALES AT SHOWPIG.COM
SEPTEMBER 4 • SEPTEMBER 25 • OCTOBER 23 • NOVEMBER 6

UPCOMING LIVE SALES
BRED FOR THE BANNER / SEPTEMBER 13 / LOY LAKE, TX • THE RING OF SUCCESS / OCTOBER 4-5 / LEVELLAND, TX
GREAT SOUTHERN PIG SALE / NOVEMBER 15 / AMBER, OK • FALL CLASSIC / NOVEMBER 19-21 / DUNCAN, OK

BRANDON & CARI FANNIN & CONNOR RAYBURN
10968 Thrailkill Road, Orient, OH 43146 • 740-207-1814 Cell
DANE LOGAN, HERDSMAN 724-708-7790
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DETERMINED to Dominate

RESERVE CHAMPION LIGHT CROSS & 3RD OVERALL

2014 OHIO STATE FAIR
Sired by Monumental
Congratulations to Roman Dominique

CLASS WINNING DARK CROSS BARROW

2014 OHIO STATE FAIR
Sired by Fame
Congratulations to Paige Lewis

ONLINE SALE

NOVEMBER 16
THEPIGPLANET.COM

WE WILL BE SELLING OUR TOP 10-15 AUG/SEP PROSPECTS.
Expecting 35 litters of August and September Pigs Sired by Monumental, Fortune, Sky’s the Limit, Main Street and Sentimental.

REYNOLDS FARMS

9380 EMMERSON RD, WAYNE, OH 43466
GARY REYNOLDS 419.308.6377
CHAD REYNOLDS 419.575.2699
REYNOLDSFARMS17@YAHOO.COM
WWW.REYNOLDS-FARMS.COM
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Getting it DONE!

Class Winner & Premium Sale Hampshire, ’14 OYE & Multiple-time Champion at OK and TX Jackpots 
Congratulations to the Childers Family!

FEATURED FALL SIRES
CROSSBRED 
Franchise (Laird) 
Equalizer (Fischbacher) 
Bear Down (Brinning) 
YORKSHIRE 
Decidedly Different (LVS) 
Untouchable 159-2 (Cobb)

FALL SALES AT SHOWPIG.COM
Sept. 29 • Selling Mid-July Yorkshire & Crossbred Barrows & Gilts.
Oct. 16 • Selling Early-Mid August Yorkshire & Crossbred Barrows & Gilts.
We will also be attending The Ring of Success and the NSR Fall Classic.
Delivery is available to all these sales. Contact us for other delivery options.

Class Winner & Premium Sale Hampshire, ’14 OYE & Multiple-time Champion at OK and TX Jackpots 
Congratulations to the Childers Family!

BATTLESCAR
Hillbilly Bone x Old Goat x Hillbilly Bone x Sound System
New herdsire purchased from Kirk Swanson.
True skeletal stoutness! Limited semen available.

ifftyorkshires.com
Class Winner & Premium Sale
Hampshire, '14 OYE & Multiple-time Champion at OK and TX Jackpots

Congratulations to the Childers Family!

FEATURED FALL SIRES

CROSSBRED
Franchise (Laird)
Equalizer (Fischbacher)
Bear Down (Brinning)

YORKSHIRE
Decidedly Different (LVS)
Untouchable 159-2 (Cobb)

21748 E. 500 N. Rd., Fairbury, IL 61739
Home: 815-692-3939
Josh’s cell: 815.848.3949
jifft@route24.net

4th Overall & Res. Yorkshire Barrow,
2014 NJSS

Congratulations to the Guyer Family!

ifftyorkshires.com

FALL SALES AT SHOWPIG.COM
Sept. 29
Selling Mid-July Yorkshire & Crossbred Barrows & Gilts.
Oct. 16
Selling Early-Mid August Yorkshire & Crossbred Barrows & Gilts.
We will also be attending The Ring of Success and the NSR Fall Classic.
Delivery is available to all these sales.
Contact us for other delivery options.

BLANE, KRISTI, BRADEN, KELTEN & LUKE OLSON
1381 920 AVE :: LINCOLN, IL 62656 :: 217.280.0023
blane@olsonfarmsdurocs.com :: olsonfarmsdurocs.com

Online Sale
Sept. 23 :: thepigplanet.com
Also-selling pigs off-the-farm.

CHAMPION DUROC GILT :: 2014 Ill. State Fair Open Show
Iconic x Asia :: Thanks to the Harfst family for their purchase

CLASS WINNING DUROC GILT :: 2014 Ill. State Far Open Show
Iconic x Mammoth :: Thank you to the Bill Taylor Family for your purchase

RESERVE DIV. II DUROC GILT :: 2014 NJSA SE Regional
Tribute x Premonition :: Shown by Ella Thompson

CLASS WINNING DUROC GILT :: 2014 San Antonio Stock Show
Bold Ruler x Problem Solver :: Shown by Bayleigh Smith
Servo is a littermate to 2012 NWSS Grand Champion of the West. Servo is a full sib to Closet Monster and Analyze This.

For Semen, Contact Kelton Mason 217.251.5833

www.thestudboars.com

DIAMOND V FALL ONLINE SALES

SEPT 30 :: OCT 21 :: NOV 11

Thank you for the many positive comments on our Crossbred Classic entries and to the contending bidders. Thanks to Andy Rebottard for purchasing our Colossal x Super Monster boar.

A huge thank you to all our customers, friends, and family for their support and encouragement over the years.

CRONEFARMS.COM

3882 West Hinshaw Road • Monrovia, Indiana 46157
317-998-3373 • Brady: 317-798-8295 • brcone3@hotmail.com
Dusty: 317-710-4912 • Mike Lambert: 317-418-3238

Fall litters sired by:

GRIMMLIN, THE JOURNEY, STACKED DECK, MEETURMAKER and MOTORBOATER

CRONE FARMS

Res. Grand Champion Overall & Champion Yorkshire Gilt, '14 Extravaganza

3rd Overall Yorkshire Gilt, OYE. Congratulations and great job, Kolby Cody!

Watch for us at:

RING OF SUCESS
CIRCLE OF GOLD
NSR FALL CLASSIC

Or call for info

CRONEFARMS.COM

160 • SEEDSTOCK EDGE
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A huge Thank You to THE STUD for their $55,000 purchase of...

Double Nickel
Private Party x Super Monster
Stress Negative

For Semen, Contact
THE STUD
Kelton Mason 217.251.5833
www.thestudboars.com

Thank you for the many positive comments on our Crossbred Classic entries and to the contending bidders. Thanks to Andy Rebottard for purchasing our Colossal x Super Monster boar.

Diamond V Fall Online Sales
Sept 30 :: Oct 21 :: Nov 11

Thank you for their $55,000 purchase of Double Nickel.

Brent, Julie, Olivia & Caden Vorpagel
Adams, MN
507.380.2068 :: 507.440.0837
www.diamondvshowpigs.com
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GRAND CHAMPION SPOT BARROW
2014 Ohio State Fair
Congrats to Megan Percy!

RESERVE CHAMPION YORKSHIRE
2014 Ohio State Fair
Congrats to Lindsey Wiecker!

CLASS WINNING DARK CROSS
2014 Fort Worth Livestock Show
Congrats to Weick Family!

PREMIUM SALE HAMP BARROW
2014 Houston Livestock Show
Congrats to Cheyenne, Kay, & Kayla Isbell!

GRAND CHAMPION OVERALL
2014 Kentucky State Fair
Congrats to Ruth Ann Myers

CLASS WINNING BARROW
2014 Ohio State Fair
Congrats to Mason Creager

Upcoming sales
POWER FEMALE SALE | September 18 | showpig.com
ONLINE SALE | September 29 | showpig.com
RING OF SUCCESS | October 4-5 | Levelland, TX
CIRCLE OF GOLD | October 25-26 | El Reno, OK
NSR FALL CLASSIC | November 19-22 | Duncan, OK
Delivery Available to Circle of Gold and Ring of Success.

CREAGER
FAMILY FARMS

TODD & PATTI
12630-D, WAUSEON, OH 43567
creager5@fulton-net.com
HOME: 419.337.1662
CELL: 419.270.0848

WWW.CREAGERFAMILYFARMS.COM
Champion Purebred & Champion Yorkshire Barrow, Missouri State Fair

Class-Winning Yorkshire Barrow, National Junior Summer Spectacular

Showpigs for sale off the farm.
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THE BEST PART ABOUT MEMORIES IS MAKING THEM.

WinMor FARMS

JANESVILLE, WI - RON SMITH 608.290.7881 - JENNIFER SLAGLE 515.723.2778
WWW.WINMORFARMS.COM | LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

OCT 16 OCT 29 NOV 5 NOV 13
ONLINE SALES HELD AT Showpig.com

perfect timing PIG SALE Lawton, Oklahoma

164 • SEEDSTOCK EDGE
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NEW BOARS
NEW WEBSITE

DON'T STOP BELIEVIN' 12-5
THE JOURNEY X FINAL DRIVE
BRED BY DON & PRESTON SMITH
$50,000 IN CHAMPION YORKSHIRE BOAR

UPROAR 18-1
FLASH DRIVE X INTEGRITY - BRED BY RODIBAUGH
BEST RED BARROW SIRE WE'VE FOUND IN SOMETIME!

SLINGSHOT
TYE ONE ON X SYLVESTER - BRED BY LETTOW
OWNED WITH FECKE LIVESTOCK
PERHAPS THE BEST BARROW SIRE
TO SURFACE THIS SUMMER!
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FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

SETH SWENSON, OWNER : NEWARK, IL : SHOWTIMESIRESG.COM
BOAR STUD 815-736-6097 : SETH CELL 815-405-6279 : DUSTIN BAUER (HERDSMAN & SALES) 217-778-4487
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Congratulations Kiefer's Family...
Reserve Grand Overall, Grand Champion Land of Lincoln & Champion Hampshire - 2014 Illinois State Fair Jr. Show
Reserve Grand Overall and Reserve Champion Crossbred - 2013 Illinois State Fair Open Show

Congratulations to all our winners throughout the summer!
August and September Crossbreds, Durocs, Yorks, and Hamps available off the farm, first come first serve starting October 15.

Giertz & Larson
Greg Giertz: 309-337-6197
Mark Larson: 309-368-0428
6330 N 300th Ave • Woodhull, IL 61490
Southwest Sales- Clay Zwilling: 309-582-4808
http://www.gandlshowpigs.com

DGS swine
Grant Strom
309-297-0193
9125 Philander Chase Lane
Brimfield, IL 61517
gstrom829@gmail.com
GRAND CHAMPION OVERALL 4-H COMMERCIAL GILT
2014 Missouri State Fair
Congratulations Adam Family

RESERVE OVERALL 4-H BARROW
2014 Missouri State Fair
Congratulations Viets Family

RESERVE MIDDLEWEIGHT FFA BARROW
2014 Missouri State Fair
Congratulations Robinson Family

Congratulations Kiefer Family...
August and September Crossbreds, Durocs, Yorks, and Hamps available off the farm, first come first serve starting October 15.

Congratulations to all our winners throughout the summer!

www.teamsloanlivestock.com
CAMERON, MISSOURI - teamsloanlivestock@hotmail.com

Team Sloan

DESIRE PASSION DREAMS GOALS

full motion
MAIN MOTION x NO FARE x BIG STICK
Thanks to Hi Point Genetics for their private treaty purchase!
EVERYTHING IS BIGGER IN TEXAS SALE!

OCTOBER 18, 2014 AT 7 P.M.
JOHN KUYKENDALL EVENT CENTER • LLANO TEXAS

150 Head of the Nation’s Very Best Showpigs!

Bred by Hi Point Genetics

Bred by the Stud

Bred by Stewart Dutocs

Raised by 4B Livestock

Bred by Stewart Dutocs

3rd Overall Barrow 2014 OYE

Champion Yorkshire 2014

Champion Barrow Overall

Champion Yorkshire 2013 South East Regional

Bigfoot at Showtime Sires

Bred by Doug Loof

2014 WPX – Duroc gilt

2014 STC – Grand Champion Hampshire Barrow

Many Time Champion

Champion Barrow Overall

2014 STC - Grand Champion Hampshire Gilt

Bred by Baade Genetics

Bred by Stewart Dutocs and Raised by 4B Livestock

Bred by Stewart Dutocs

Bred by Stewart Dutocs

2014 STC – Grand Champion Hampshire Barrow

2014 OYE – 5th overall Hampshire Gilt

2014 WPX - Double class winner

Champion Barrow Overall

Grand Champion Barrow Overall

Showman Junior National

Bred by Matt & Tammy Miller

Bred by Matt & Tammy Miller

Bred by Matt & Tammy Miller

Bred by Stewart Dutocs

Bred by Baade Genetics

Bred by Baade Genetics

Champion Barrow Overall

Res. Austin Spot Barrow

Champion Oye gilt at 2014 WPX

Champion Oye gilt at 2014 WPX

Schminke Genetics

Schminke Genetics

Schminke Genetics

Schminke Genetics

Schminke Genetics

Schminke Genetics

Breeders attending the “Everything is Bigger in Texas Showpig Sale” are as follows:

Mark Taufman Showpigs, Vickrey Showpigs, Matt and Tammy Miller, Olsen Yorkshires, Stewart Durocs, Stein and Stewart Genetics, Hi Point Genetics, The Stud, Sam Scher, Baade Genetics, Doug Loof, Seth Swenson (Showtime Sires), Frontline Genetics, 4B Livestock, Porter Showpigs, and Schminke Genetics

Craig M Bauman: 325-423-1177
Devyn Bauman: 325-248-3155
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bandit

BONE THUG X BIG STICK X BATMAN
$50,000 PRIVATE TREATY PURCHASE

an exciting set of fall litters
headed by a bunch of

BANDITS

WATCH FOR OUR UPCOMING ONLINE SALES AND DELIVERY/PARTICIPATION IN THE FOLLOWING SALES:

Sept 27 : Breeders Best : Bullard, TX
Oct 4-5 : Ring of Success : Levelland, TX
Oct 11 : Ottenwalter-Hi Point Sale : Clifton, TX
Oct 18 : Major League : Snyder, TX
Oct 18 : Everything is Bigger in TX Sale : Llano, TX
Oct 25-26 : Circle of Gold : El Reno, OK
Nov 7 : Perfect Timing : Lawton, OK
Nov 21 : Fall Classic : Duncan, OK

Hi Point Genetics
chrisman, il : 877-247-3636
brent 217-251-1404 : dj 217-232-4904
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hipointgenetics.com
600 NEO STARTER

- A true neo starter for early weaning, or when every pig in the litter counts.
- Get your pigs started fast at weaning and retain bloom.
- Feed 1-2 bags per litter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Protein</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Lysine</th>
<th>Medication</th>
<th>Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25%</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>1.8%</td>
<td>Denagard/CTC</td>
<td>1/8 Pellet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

606

- A blend of PROVEN Lindner diets.
- Perfect feed for the right bloom to capture images needed to market your pigs at the farm, at a sale, or online.
- USE 606 FOR THE FASTEST WAY TO GET YOUR PIGS TO 12 O’CLOCK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Protein</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Lysine</th>
<th>Medication</th>
<th>Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23%</td>
<td>6.5%</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>Denagard/CTC</td>
<td>1/8 Pellet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

612

- Maintain bloom while positioning pigs for transition to new owners.
- This is the most versatile feed of the series and can be fed up to 75 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Protein</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Lysine</th>
<th>Medication</th>
<th>Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22%</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>Denagard/CTC</td>
<td>1/8 Pellet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIRST: 61419

- Designed to stimulate feed and water intake, and can be fed as the sole ration during extended times of stress.
- A milky-sweet nutritionally complete intake stimulate for all classes of swine.

PRIORITY ONE: 61100

- Make your sow the #1 priority
- Formulated to stimulate appetite
- Get sows started on feed as quickly as possible after farrowing
- Maintain high levels of feed intake and minimize sow weight loss
- Help prevent constipation
- Maximize milk production
- Return to estrus faster post weaning

To locate a Lindner United dealer near you, visit DEALERS.LINDNERUNITED.COM
600 NEO STARTER
• A true neo starter for early weaning, or when every pig in the litter counts.
• Get your pigs started fast at weaning and retain bloom.
• Feed 1-2 bags per litter.

606
• A blend of PROVEN Lindner diets.
• Perfect feed for the right bloom to capture images needed to market your pigs at the farm, at a sale, or online.
• USE 606 FOR THE FASTEST WAY TO GET YOUR PIGS TO 12 O'CLOCK

612
• Maintain bloom while positioning pigs for transition to new owners.
• This is the most versatile feed of the series and can be fed up to 75 lbs.

FIRST: 61419
• Designed to stimulate feed and water intake, and can be fed as the sole ration during extended times of stress
• A milky-sweet nutritionally complete intake stimulate for all classes of swine

PRIORITY ONE:
• Make your sow the #1 priority
• Formulated to stimulate appetite
• Get sows started on feed as quickly as possible after farrowing
• Maintain high levels of feed intake and minimize sow weight loss
• Help prevent constipation
• Maximize milk production
• Return to estrus faster post weaning
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION & CHAMPION CROSS  
2014 Ohio State Fair  
Sired by Sugar Daddy  
Bred by Real McCoy Genetics

GRAND CHAMPION OVERALL  
2014 Colorado State Fair  
Sired by Sugar Daddy  
Bred by Lettow Showpigs

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION  
2014 Wisconsin State Fair  
Sired by Sugar Daddy  
Bred by Causemaker

4TH OVERALL BARROW & RESERVE DARK CROSS  
2014 Ohio State Fair  
Sired by Sugar Daddy  
Bred by Real McCoy Genetics

4TH OVERALL CROSSBRED GILT  
2014 Ohio State Fair  
Sired by Sugar Daddy  
Bred by Real McCoy Genetics
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REAL MCCOY GENETICS
Jim 740-572-0271  
Mike 740-572-0272  
RALPH DOAK, Sales Consultant  
740-606-PIGS (7447)  
1887 SR 734 NE  
Bloomingburg, OH 43106  
WWW.REALMCCOYGENETICS.COM
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FAT TIRE
ICONIC 49-6 X SWAGGER
DAM IS LITTERMATE TO RESERVE HAMP ’12 SAN ANTONIO & GRAND OVERALL ’12 KERRVILLE DISTRICT
STRESS CARRIER | $250/DOSE

CAPTAIN MORGAN
BONE THUG X 9 TO 5 X (BIG BUCKS X DOOLITTLE RAID)

BRED BY KURT MORGAN
OWNED WITH PETER FARMS
LITTERMATE TO TURN ME LOOSE AT MORGAN’S
DAM IS LITTERMATE TO MEGATRON
STRESS NEGATIVE
$250/DOSE

WWW.HEIMERHAMPS.COM
WHITE WALKER
MR WOLF X EMPIRE X ANCHOR
DAM IS GRANDDAM OF NORMAN'S
$194,000 YORKSHIRE LITTER AT '14 STC
BREEDING LOTS OF BELTED SOWS AT HH
STRESS NEGATIVE | $150/DOSE

GUNSMOKE
COLT 45 X CAMEL TOES X
(BIG TIME X SPACE MONKEY 17-4)
SHARES THE SAME DAM AS SHOW
ME UR SWAG AT THE STUD &
CONTAGIOUS AT CROSSROADS
GENETICS
THE BEST COLT 45 SON FROM OUR
FIRST CROP
STRESS CARRIER | $200/DOSE

BROTHER COLT
SWAGGER X SUPER MONSTER
FULL BROTHER TO COLT 45
LITTERMATE TO .96 CALIBER AT STOHLQUIST, IL
& PEACEMAKER AT DL SHOWPIGS, TX
STRESS NEGATIVE | $100/DOSE
YOUR MARKETING EDGE!
{proven value with every click}

online auctions
banner ads
e-mail blasts
website design
breeder links
community forum
exhibitor rewards
judges directory

Showpig.com
SALES@THEWENDTGROUP.COM • 614-403-0726
Contact us today to get real web results instantly!
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# 2014 Fall Online Sales Schedule

## September
- Sep 04 Darby Valley Genetics
- Sep 09 Ottenwalter Showpigs
- Sep 10 Steve Cobb & Family
- Sep 10 W-D Swine Farm
- Sep 10 Cornerstone Ventures LLC
- Sep 11 Heimer Hampshires
- Sep 11 Carl Kent & Sons
- Sep 16 We Dig Diamonds
- Sep 16 Trogdon Showpigs
- Sep 16 Curry Livestock
- Sep 16 Desert Showpigs
- Sep 16 Down Family Showpigs & Flach Farms
- Sep 17 Lackey Livestock
- Sep 18 Power Female Sale
- Sep 18 New Castle Genetics
- Sep 18 Stohlquist Showpigs
- Sep 18 Valleybrook Showpigs
- Sep 18 Biggs Livestock
- Sep 21 S&K Showpigs
- Sep 22 Peter Farms
- Sep 22 Equipment Round Up
- Sep 22 Huinker Dueros
- Sep 22 Stewart's Duroc Farm and Stein & Stewart Genetics
- Sep 23 Brian Mitchem
- Sep 23 MVB Genetics
- Sep 23 West Texas Genetics
- Sep 23 Fleming Livestock
- Sep 23 Denny Showpigs
- Sep 23 W-D Swine Farm
- Sep 23 DL Showpigs/ Josh Krohn
- Sep 23 Showpig.com Premium Advertising
- Sep 23 Frontline Genetics
- Sep 24 Stephens Farms
- Sep 24 Miller Swine Farm
- Sep 24 Ryan Showpigs
- Sep 25 Lensman Showpigs
- Sep 25 Hamilton Showpigs
- Sep 25 Carl Kent & Sons
- Sep 25 Darby Valley Genetics
- Sep 25 "The Event" Bending River Farm
- Sep 28 Karlin Livestock
- Sep 29 Flatland Showpigs
- Sep 29 Ifft Yorkshires
- Sep 29 Bakker Brothers & Winter Livestock
- Sep 29 Creager Family Farm
- Sep 29 Sieren Swine Farm
- Sep 29 Cox Show Team
- Sep 29 Wendel Genetics
- Sep 29 America's Most Wanted
- Sep 30 Baade-Penner Genetics
- Sep 30 West Texas Genetics
- Sep 30 Knobloch Family Berks
- Sep 30 Down Family Showpigs & Flach Farms
- Sep 30 MVB Genetics
- Sep 30 Diamond V Genetics
- Sep 30 4K Showpigs
- Sep 30 Stohlquist Showpigs
- Sep 30 Heimer Hampshires

## October
- Oct 01 Steve Cobb & Family
- Oct 01 Huinker Dueros
- Oct 01 Harman Farms
- Oct 01 Trogdon Showpigs
- Oct 06 Peter Farms
- Oct 07 Denny Showpigs
- Oct 07 Triple B Sires
- Oct 07 Knobloch Family Berks
- Oct 07 Jackson Showpigs
- Oct 09 Carl Kent & Sons
- Oct 09 New Castle Genetics
- Oct 10 "The Event" Bending River Farm
- Oct 13 Sieren Swine Farm
- Oct 13 America's Most Wanted
- Oct 13 Stewart's Duroc Farm and Stein & Stewart Genetics
- Oct 14 BRS Hog Farm
- Oct 14 Decker Showpigs
- Oct 14 Curry Livestock
- Oct 14 Frontline Genetics
- Oct 15 Stephens Farms
- Oct 15 Herren Genetics
- Oct 16 WinMor Farms Walk of Fame
- Oct 16 Ifft Yorkshires
- Oct 16 Huinker Dueros
- Oct 16 Valleybrook Showpigs
- Oct 16 Trogdon Showpigs
- Oct 16 American Berkshire Association
- Oct 17 Peter Farms
- Oct 17 Bakker Brothers & Winter Livestock
- Oct 17 Cox Show Team
- Oct 17 Denny Showpigs
- Oct 17 Stohlquist Showpigs
- Oct 17 Diamond V Genetics
- Oct 17 Jackson Showpigs
- Oct 17 Triple B Sires
- Oct 17 Down Family Showpigs & Flach Farms
- Oct 18 Baade-Penner Genetics
- Oct 18 Showpig.com Premium Advertising
- Oct 18 Knobloch Family Berks
- Oct 19 Harman Farms
- Oct 19 4K Showpigs
- Oct 19 Herren Genetics
- Oct 19 Miller Swine Farm
- Oct 19 Ryan Showpigs
- Oct 19 Cox Show Team
- Oct 19 Denny Showpigs
- Oct 19 Stohlquist Showpigs
- Oct 19 Diamond V Genetics
- Oct 19 Jackson Showpigs
- Oct 19 Triple B Sires
- Oct 19 Down Family Showpigs & Flach Farms
- Oct 19 Baade-Penner Genetics
- Oct 19 Showpig.com Premium Advertising
- Oct 19 Knobloch Family Berks
- Oct 20 Harman Farms
- Oct 20 4K Showpigs
- Oct 20 Herren Genetics
- Oct 20 Miller Swine Farm
- Oct 20 Ryan Showpigs
- Oct 20 Heimer Hampshires
- Oct 20 Carl Kent & Sons
- Oct 20 W-D Swine Farm
- Oct 21 Down Family Showpigs & Flach Farms
- Oct 21 Baade-Penner Genetics
- Oct 21 Showpig.com Premium Advertising
- Oct 21 Knobloch Family Berks
- Oct 22 Harman Farms
- Oct 22 4K Showpigs
- Oct 22 Herren Genetics
- Oct 22 Miller Swine Farm
- Oct 22 Ryan Showpigs
- Oct 22 Heimer Hampshires
- Oct 22 Carl Kent & Sons
- Oct 22 W-D Swine Farm
- Oct 23 Down Family Showpigs & Flach Farms
- Oct 23 Baade-Penner Genetics
- Oct 23 Showpig.com Premium Advertising
- Oct 23 Knobloch Family Berks
- Oct 24 Harman Farms
- Oct 24 4K Showpigs
- Oct 24 Herren Genetics
- Oct 24 Miller Swine Farm
- Oct 24 Ryan Showpigs
- Oct 24 Heimer Hampshires
- Oct 24 Carl Kent & Sons
- Oct 24 W-D Swine Farm
- Oct 25 Down Family Showpigs & Flach Farms
- Oct 25 Baade-Penner Genetics
- Oct 25 Showpig.com Premium Advertising
- Oct 25 Knobloch Family Berks
- Oct 26 Harman Farms
- Oct 26 4K Showpigs
- Oct 26 Herren Genetics
- Oct 26 Miller Swine Farm
- Oct 26 Ryan Showpigs
- Oct 26 Heimer Hampshires
- Oct 26 Carl Kent & Sons
- Oct 26 W-D Swine Farm
- Oct 27 Down Family Showpigs & Flach Farms
- Oct 27 Baade-Penner Genetics
- Oct 27 Showpig.com Premium Advertising
- Oct 27 Knobloch Family Berks
- Oct 28 Harman Farms
- Oct 28 4K Showpigs
- Oct 28 Herren Genetics
- Oct 28 Miller Swine Farm
- Oct 28 Ryan Showpigs
- Oct 28 Heimer Hampshires
- Oct 28 Carl Kent & Sons
- Oct 28 W-D Swine Farm
- Oct 29 Down Family Showpigs & Flach Farms
- Oct 29 Baade-Penner Genetics
- Oct 29 Showpig.com Premium Advertising
- Oct 29 Knobloch Family Berks
- Oct 30 Harman Farms
- Oct 30 4K Showpigs
- Oct 30 Herren Genetics
- Oct 30 Miller Swine Farm
- Oct 30 Ryan Showpigs
- Oct 30 Heimer Hampshires

## November
- Nov 03 Equipment Round Up
- Nov 03 Peter Farms
- Nov 03 Fleming Livestock
- Nov 03 Sieren Swine Farm
- Nov 03 America's Most Wanted
- Nov 04 Knobloch Family Berks
- Nov 04 Denny Showpigs
- Nov 04 Down Family Showpigs & Flach Farms
- Nov 04 Curry Livestock
- Nov 04 Baade-Penner Genetics
- Nov 04 Jackson Showpigs
- Nov 05 Stephens Farms
- Nov 05 Huinker Dueros
- Nov 05 WinMor Farms
- Nov 05 W-D Swine Farm
- Nov 05 4K Showpigs
- Nov 06 Darby Valley Genetics
- Nov 06 Valleybrook Showpigs
- Nov 06 Carl Kent & Sons
- Nov 10 Cox Show Team
- Nov 11 Triple B Sires
- Nov 11 Diamond V Genetics
- Nov 11 Stohlquist Showpigs
- Nov 11 Decker Showpigs
- Nov 12 W-D Swine Farm
- Nov 12 Harman Farms
- Nov 12 NSR Seedstock EDGE Magazine Position Pages
- Nov 12 Miller Swine Farm
- Nov 12 Ryan Showpigs
- Nov 13 Stewart's Duroc Farm and Stein & Stewart Genetics
- Nov 13 WinMor Farms Walk of Fame
- Nov 13 Ottenwalter Showpigs
- Nov 13 Huinker Dueros
- Nov 13 Heimer Hampshires
- Nov 17 Steve Cobb & Family
- Nov 17 Sieren Swine Farm
- Nov 18 Frontline Genetics
- Nov 18 Showpig.com Premium Advertising
- Nov 26 Carl Kent & Sons

Sales are added to the schedule regularly. Check the official calendar at Showpig.com

---

**bid. buy. show. win!**

**Showpig.com**
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BRINNING GENETICS
DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT
www.brinninggenetics.com

Class Winner
2014 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo
Congratulations Jake Weatherford

Reserve Champion
Middleweight Crossbred
2014 National Western Stock Show
Congratulations Cole Phillips

Congratulations Samantha Gwinnup

Reserve Grand Champion Commercial Gilt
2014 Oklahoma Youth Expo
Congratulations Noah Irwin

4th Overall Gilt and 3rd High Seller
2014 Oklahoma Youth Expo
Congratulations Sadie Varner

Grand Champion Gilt
2014 Yoakum County, Texas
Congratulations Braleigh Lowrey

Fall 2014 Sale Dates:
Sept. 14 • First Impression Pig Sale • Albany, Texas
Sept. 20 • Manor FFA Alumni Pig Sale • Manor, Texas
Sept. 20 • Grand Slam Swine Genetics Invitational • San Antonio, Texas
Sept. 27 • Breeders Best • Bullard, Texas
Oct. 4 • Ring of Success • Levelland, Texas
Oct. 18 • Major League Pig Sale • Snyder, Texas
Nov. 7 • Perfect Timing Pig Sale • Lawton, Okla.
Nov. 8 • Southwest Elite • Walters, Okla.
Nov. 19-22 • NSR Fall Classic • Duncan, Okla.

Fall Online Sales:
thepigplanet.com
Sept. 17, 2014
Oct. 8, 2014
Oct. 22, 2014
Nov. 12, 2014
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Brinning Genetics

These are the first pigs shown out of Bear Down.

Selling semen off-the-farm on these herd sires and others. Call for more information.

www.brinninggenetics.com

M. Shane & Kathleen Brinning
2264 Ginkgo Ave., Keota, IA 52248
Office: 319.698.7000  Cell: 319.461.0696
Herdsman Micah Harmsen: 319.855.8873
skbrinning@cloudburst9.net
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INTRODUCING

Wheels R Turning

EARLE x POWER DRIVE
Stress Negative
Bred by Tyson Parker
 Owned with Harvey Hamps,
  Kenneth Dorrel & Family and
  Tyson Parker
GRAND CHAMPION GILT, 2014 CROSSBRED CLASSIC
Shown by DWE Livestock
Bred by Kilmer Swine Farm
Sired by CRAZY FACE

RES. CROSSBRED BARROW & 3RD OVERALL, 2014 IND. STATE FAIR
Shown by Wyatt Martin
Bred by Chad Day & Malcolm Farms
Sired by EARLE

CHAMPION DIV. III CROSSBRED GILT, 2014 IND. STATE FAIR
Shown by the Bennington Family
Bred by Kilmer Swine Farm
Sired by EARLE

SENIOR CHAMPION BOAR, 2014 CROSSBRED CLASSIC
Sold for $22,000
Bred by Malcolm Farms
Sired by EARLE

Smack Down

574.943.3239
kilmerswine.com

Dave Kilmer: 219.863.1625 • Jim Kilmer: 765.412.6325
Kent Bennington: 219.869.0579 • Fax: 574.943.3321 • kilmer.farm@ffni.com
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Purple Power Boar Stud LLC feels very fortunate to have five boars produce champions, reserves or division winners from state or national level shows as early as the Sioux Falls Empire Show until now. Of those five boars, four are still here! Flash Drive, Challenger, Incredible and Kryptonite. With the new boars Incentive, Rock Revival, Astroid and Cummins, the future looks bright!

Chris & Susan Danner • 5011 S. 75 W., Chalmers, IN 47929
Home: 219.984.5140 • Chris cell: 765.414.1161 • Susan cell: 765.414.1107
shannon-danner@hotmail.com
Six of the twelve class-winning gilt sires at the Indiana State Fair were sired by Challenger.  Four of the twelve class winners sired by Purple Power.

Class-Winning Gilt, '14 Indiana State Fair Jr. Show
Shown by Jaxon Parmley

Reserve Senior Duroc Gilt, '14 Indiana State Fair Jr. Show
Shown by Lindsay Hood

Class-Winning Duroc Gilt, '14 Indiana State Fair Jr. Show
Shown by Alida Jackson

Class-Winning Duroc Gilt, '14 Indiana State Fair Jr. Show
Shown by Matthew Rodibaugh

Class-Winning Duroc Gilt, '14 Indiana State Fair Jr. Show
Shown by Matthew Rodibaugh

Reserve Grand Barrow, '14 Miami County Fair, Ind.
Shown by Wyatt Wilson

Reserve Purebred Barrow, '14 Iowa State Fair
Shown by Cory Sampson

Reserve Grand Champion Breeding Gilt, '14 Iowa State Fair FFA Show
Shown by Cory Sampson

5th Overall Market Gilt, '14 Iowa State Fair 4-H Show
Shown by Tyler Wellman

4-H Champion Duroc Barrow, '14 Missouri State Fair
Shown by Katelyn Robinson

FFA Champion Duroc Barrow, '14 Missouri State Fair
Shown by Ashlyn Richardson

Purple Power Boar Stud LLC feels very fortunate to have five boars produce champions, reserves or division winners from state or national level shows as early as the Sioux Falls Empire Show until now. Of those five,... Flash Drive, Challenger, Incredible and Kryptonite. With the new boars Incentive, Rock Revival, Astroid and Cummins, the future looks bright!

CHRIS & SUSAN DANNER
5011 S. 75 W., Chalmers, IN 47929
Home: 219.984.5140  Chris cell: 765.414.1161  Susan cell: 765.414.1107  shannon-danner@hotmail.com
www.purplepowerboarstud.com

$18,000 Reserve Duroc Gilt, '14 STC
Shown by Marty Fordice & Family

High-Point Duroc Gilt, '14 Iowa Jackpot Circuit
Shown by Tyler Frasher

Reserve Grand Barrow, '14 Miami County Fair, Ind.
Shown by Wyatt Wilson

Reserve Purebred Barrow, '14 Iowa State Fair
Shown by Cory Sampson

Reserve Grand Champion Breeding Gilt, '14 Iowa State Fair FFA Show
Shown by Cory Sampson

5th Overall Market Gilt, '14 Iowa State Fair 4-H Show
Shown by Tyler Wellman

4-H Champion Duroc Barrow, '14 Missouri State Fair
Shown by Katelyn Robinson

FFA Champion Duroc Barrow, '14 Missouri State Fair
Shown by Ashlyn Richardson
3rd Overall Barrow & Reserve Champion Crossbred Barrow, 2014 Indiana State Fair
Shown by the Martin Family

Find us on: facebook

Chad Day
Show Pigs
6872 N. State Road 19
Kokomo, IN 46902
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CONSISTENTLY AT THE BACKDROP!

Call anytime to view pigs & get your next winner

260.388.2876
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PUCKER UP
CROSSBRED
Private Party x Analyze This x Snow Cat

SMALL GENIUS
CROSSBRED
Init2WinIt x Twin Turbo x
No Fare x Drive By

TRIGGER
CROSSBRED
Colt 45 x Stick This (Trump This’ Littermate)

a legacy
PUCKER UP

SMALL GENIUS

InIt2WinIt x Twin Turbo x No Fare x Drive By

TRIGGER

CROSSBRED Colt 45 x Stick This (Trump This’ Littermate)

CROSSBRED Private Party x Analyze This x Snow Cat

www.ACutAboveSires.com :: 1110 Road 21 :: Benedict, Nebraska 68316


in the making

www.ACutAboveSires.com :: 1110 Road 21 :: Benedict, Nebraska 68316
Shiftin’ Gears  
Milestone x Full Shift x Prenup  
This is exactly what we were hoping for from Milestone. He has his daddy’s build, rib design and perfect rear leg structure. He takes it a notch further by being bolder skulled, stouter featured and taller shouldered. There are not many red ones out there put together like this one through his front end with a stout jaw, awesome neck, square blade, powerful chest and huge forearm. He is moderate in his length of body, but his maturity pattern is so correct. This one will see lots of sows here and make things interesting.

Milestone  
Flash Drive x Integrity x Can’t Touch This  
$200/dose

Different Deal  
Bold Ruler x Full Shift  
$150/dose

As this one’s name implies, he’s a little different than most rasied here. This one is stout featured, chunky and sappy bellied. Is he perfect for all sows? No, but this one can make a big change with one shot. He has a tremendous body cavity starting with a big, powerful, square blade that sets on top of a huge forearm and big front foot. Forerib shape and center body shape are awesome, which allow for a huge back with a great turn to his loin. Flexibility and squareness are an added bonus for this unique herdsire.

Thanks to Crossroads Genetics and Marty Fordice & Family for their off-farm purchase.
Shiftin' Gears
Milestone x Full Shift x Prenup
This is exactly what we were hoping for from Milestone. He has his daddy's build, rib design and perfect rear leg structure. He takes it a notch further by being bolder skulled, stouter featured and taller shouldered. There are not many red ones out there put together like this one through his front end with a stout jaw, awesome neck, square blade, powerful chest and huge forearm. He is moderate in his length of body, but his maturity pattern is so correct. This one will see lots of sows here and make things interesting.

Different Deal
Bold Ruler x Full Shift
As this one's name implies, he's a little different than most raised here. This one is stout featured, chunky and sappy bellied. Is he perfect for all sows? No, but this one can make a big change with one shot. He has a tremendous body cavity starting with a big, powerful, square blade that sets on top of a huge forearm and big front foot. Forerib shape and center body shape are awesome, which allow for a huge back with a great turn to his loin. Flexibility and squareness are an added bonus for this unique herdsire.

$150/dose
Littermate to the Bronze Medallion Duroc Barrow at '14 OYE and two premium sale barrows at Houston.

Milestone
Flash Drive x Integrity x Can't Touch This
This was the one we couldn't part with. He had our interest shortly after he entered the nursery. His parts and pieces are what we've been searching for in our program for the last couple of years. This is a moderate-framed, opened-up, big-footed boar with the skeletal build and performance to go with it. His perfect blade, chest and rib design have not been manufactured by a feed or fat bucket. This one has big, even toes and the perfect set to his rear pastern and dewclaws. He excels in mass and shape coming out of his blade and carries it all the way to the top of his hip.

Winners sired in his first season:
5th Overall Duroc Barrow, NJSS Class-Winning Duroc Gilt, NJSS 4th Overall Div. 1 Duroc Gilt, NJSS Champ 4-H Duroc Barrow, CA State Fair Champ Duroc – Ring B; Res. Duroc – Ring A, Belt Buckle Bonanza Grand & Reserve Overall 4-H Purebred Gilts, IA State Fair Grand Overall Barrow, McClean Co. Fair

$200/dose
Thanks to Crossroads Genetics and Marty Fordice & Family for their off-farm purchase.
Hampshires

That Breed On...

Haymaker

$22,000 high-selling and champion boar at the WTC has created quite a stir this summer. Many breeders will be using him to make elite crossbreds and ousting purebreds.

Contact Premium Blend Genetics at 1-855-PBG-PIGS for semen.

Power Point

$17,000 Champion and high-seller at 2013 Ohio State Fair. His first pig crop was amazing! Fourth overall Hampshire Barrow, 2014 NJSS; Champion Hamp and Reserve Overall Barrow, Delaware County, Indiana; Reserve Barrow, Main Event Jackpot; three of four Hampshire champions at the Gold Rush Customer Sale; Reserve Grand Champion Boar, 2014 Ohio State Fair; and he is the sire of the 2014 Hog College Gilt at the National Barrow Show.

Call Shaffer’s Goldrush at 888-690-2022 for semen.

Public Enemy

A littermate to Power Point. Sired the Grand Champion Hampshire gilt 2014 Ohio State Fair open and Junior shows and Champion bred and owned as well as top three high selling Hampshire gilts in our online sale. Limited semen available from Wendt Livestock; call Kevin at 419-566-1599.

Revival

The $15,000 online purchase from Frank and Julie Feeser of Maryland and owned with Sharrett Family Farms. His first pigs look awesome. Those that have seen him say he has the best real leg and structure of any Hampshire boar available.

Special Note:

We are pleased to announce our joint venture with Frank and Julie Feeser on their remaining key Hampshire sows, including the mother of Revival and several prominent, old-line genetics that will transform Hampshires.
HAMPISHIRES
That Win Big...

GRAND CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE GILT
2014 Ohio State Fair Junior and Open
Reserve Supreme Champion Overall Breeds two years in a row!
Sired by Public Enemy and out of Haymakers mother.
We have retained this female to add depth to our sow herd.

Reserve Grand Champion and Second High-Selling Boar
2014 Ohio State Fair • Sired by Power Point
Thanks to Santoro Swine Genetics and Sugar Creek Farms for your purchase!
Semen available from Santoro Swine Genetics. Call (330) 536-8346.

Grand Champion Born and Bred and
Reserve Grand Overall Market Gilt
2014 Union County Fair
Thank You to our buyers in the 4-H Sale!

WENDT LIVESTOCK
KEVIN, MEGAN, RILEY, & ETHAN WENDT
14730 Middleburg-Plain City Road • Plain City Ohio 43064
419-566-1599 • kevin@thewendtgroup.com • www.wendtlivestock.com
NO HESITATION
MONUMENTAL X WARFARE
SEMN PRICING AND SPECIAL FALL INCENTIVES ON WEBSITE

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
WWW.THESTUDBOARS.COM
FOR NEW FALL PRICING
AND INCENTIVES.
GUARANTEE SETTLE
ON ALL FULL PRICE
SEMN.

These were the first pigs ever shown out of No Hesitation. Needless to say, he has us excited. Be looking for several No Hesitation sons in the future!

NO HESITATION X JOHNNY FOOTBALL’S LITTERMATE SISTER
GRAND OVERALL (RING B)
RESERVE SUPREME OVERALL,
THIRD OVERALL (RING A)
2014 BELT BUCKLE BONANZA
SHOWN BY KADEN MASON
BRED BY THE STUD

NO HESITATION X MR. WOLF
CHAMPION CROSS & 3RD OVERALL (RING B)
2014 BELT BUCKLE BONANZA
SHOWN BY JACI BURGIN
BRED BY RIVAL GENETICS

KELTON MASON
217.251.5833 • KELTON@THESTUDBOARS.COM

DANIEL SCHLEY
979.966.7977 • DANIEL@THESTUDBOARS.COM
12781 BETHEL RD., MONTGOMERY, TX 77356
WWW.THESTUDBOARS.COM
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THE STUD
INTRODUCING THE 27’S...
NO HESITATION X DON’T BLINK X SPACE MONKEY (SUMLIN’S MOTHER)

WHAT WE DO

27-2

27’S & SUMLIN’S MOTHER
DON’T BLINK X SPACE MONKEY

IN THE MOMENT

27-4

SEmen AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST

HEAD OVER HEELS

27-7

THE BEST LITTER EVER FARROWED AT THE STUD!

WWW.THESTUDBOARS.COM

September 2014
CONTROL
YOUR SUCCESS

Fortune
MONUMENTAL X MONSTER PIPE
BRED BY STEVE & BRAD BATES, OH | OWNED WITH SCOTT STAUFFER, OH

Reserve Champion Overall
2014 OHIO STATE FAIR OPEN
SIRED BY FORTUNE - SHOWN BY BROOKLYN HARRIS

Sale Schedule
SEPTEMBER 21 - OCTOBER 14 - NOVEMBER 4
NOVEMBER 5 - NOVEMBER 16 - DECEMBER 9
online at www.thepigplanet.com

BOAR STUD 419-335-0890  •  ANDREW 419-572-0531
BEN 419-583-7507  •  MIKE SCHRACK 419-572-6862
SHANE POULSON 419-572-6124
BOAR STUD 225 County Road T Wauseon, OH 43567

follow us on facebook: TOM MOYER & FAMILY SHOW PIgs/GENETIC EDGE BOAR STUD

Follow us on Facebook!
50 litters of July through October farrowed crossbreds available at select sales, off the farm or by order. See us at www.lettowshowpigs.com to view more champions and upcoming sale information.
FALL SALES AT SHOWPIG.COM
9/11 • 9/30 • 10/23 • 11/13
RESERVE CHAMPION OVERALL
2014 ILLINOIS STATE FAIR
CONGRATULATIONS BRYCE REEBERGER
ICONIC 49-6 X GONE VIRAL

RESERVE CHAMPION CROSSBRED
2014 NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
CONGRATULATIONS BRADEY NEWHOUSE
COLT 45 X NO FARE

CHAMPION CROSSBRED
2014 NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
CONGRATULATIONS JAKE WEATHERFORD
GONE VIRAL X SWAGGER

BREEDERS BEST PIG SALE
SEPT 26-27 | BULLARD, TX

SEPT 18 | SEPT 30 | OCT 21 | NOV 11
ONLINE AT SHOWPIG.COM

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

VISIT US ONLINE AT
WWW.STOHLQUISTSHOWPIGS.COM
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3rd Overall Crossbred Barrow
2014 World Pork Expo
Congratulations Tyler Leehy
Colt 45 X Warrior

4th Overall Crossbred Barrow
Light Weight Division
2014 World Pork Expo
Congratulations Mason Newhouse
Colt 45 X Swag

5th Overall Crossbred Barrow
Heavy Weight Division
2014 World Pork Expo
Congratulations Miles Grippando
Colt 45 X Warrior

Champion Barrow Overall
2014 Grant County Classic
Congratulations Demus Morris
Iconic 49-6 X Swag

Reserve Champion Barrow
Division 2
2014 Indiana State Fair
Congratulations Bracey Newhouse
Iconic 49-6 X Tonic

Reserve Champion Middle Weight Barrow
2014 Wisconsin State Fair Jr. Show
Congratulations Kelzman Family
Colt 45 X Shooter

Multiple Time Grand Crossbred Gilt
2014 Illinois & Indiana Jackpot Show Circuit
Point Champion gilt
2014 Iowa Show Circuit
Congratulations Barnham Family
Iconic 49 X Priceless

Multiple Time Grand & Reserve Overall
2014 Wisconsin Jackpot Show Circuit
Point Champion Barrow
2014 Wisconsin Jackpot Show Circuit
Congratulations Kelzman Family
Colt 45 X Shooter

Multiple Time Grand Champion Overall
2014 Illinois & Wisconsin Jackpot Show Circuit
Congratulations Kelzman Family
Colt 45 X Shooter

RYAN, VICTORIA, ETHAN, ISABEL & MARSHALL STOHLQUIST | POPLAR GROVE IL 61065
RYAN 815.509.0846 | HOME 815.569.1035

September 2014
DUELMS KICKOFF PRIVATE TREATY SALE
AT THE FARM | SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 | ALL DAY | STARTS AT 9AM

DUELMS ONLINE SALE
AT SHOWPIG.COM | TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 | ALL DAY | 7PM

DUELMS BEST OF THE BEST PIG SALE
COMAL COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS | FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 | 8PM

DUELMS PRIVATE TREATY SALE
AT THE FARM | SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 | STARTS AT 9AM

DUELMS ONLINE SALE
AT SHOWPIG.COM | THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30 | ALL DAY | 7PM

DUELMS LATE PRIVATE TREATY SALE
AT THE FARM | SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 | STARTS AT 9AM

DUELMS ONLINE SALE
AT SHOWPIG.COM | THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 | ALL DAY | 7PM

PIGS FOR SALE ALL DAY EVERYDAY. MOST PIGS ARE SOLD PRIVATE TREATY ON THE FARM.

WWW.DUELMSPREVAILINGGENETICS.COM
RORY DUELM 830.608.5058 | MATT LEE 830.708.4274

DUELM'S Prevailing Genetics
WWW.DUELMSPREVAILINGGENETICS.COM
RORY DUELM 830.608.5058 | MATT LEE 830.708.4274
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Home Of 30
GRAND OR
RESERVE GRAND
CHAMPIONS At
Texas Majors

PIGS FOR SALE ALL DAY EVERYDAY. MOST PIGS ARE SOLD PRIVATE TREATY ON THE FARM.

DUELMS KICKOFF PRIVATE TREATY SALE
AT THE FARM | SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 | ALL DAY | STARTS AT 9AM
DUELMS ONLINE SALE
AT SHOWPIG.COM | TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 | ALL DAY | 7PM
DUELMS BEST OF THE BEST PIG SALE
COMAL COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS | FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 | 8PM
DUELMS PRIVATE TREATY SALE
AT THE FARM | SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 | STARTS AT 9AM
DUELMS ONLINE SALE
AT SHOWPIG.COM | THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30 | ALL DAY | 7PM
DUELMS LATE PRIVATE TREATY SALE
AT THE FARM | SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 | STARTS AT 9AM
DUELMS ONLINE SALE
AT SHOWPIG.COM | THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 | ALL DAY | 7PM

WWW.DUELMSPREVAILINGGENETICS.COM
RORY DUELM 830.608.5058 | MATT LEE 830.708.4274
BRED TO WORK

Dinner Bell
Tye One On x Slyvester
Striking Heads Up Side Profile
Combined With Ideal Muscle and Structure to Make Winners
With Proven Pedigree – You Can’t Go Wrong Here

Springsteen
Rated R x Super Monster
Square Built, Huge Chest and Blade, With an Absolutely Monster Top
Big Ribbed, Moderate Frame and Short Bodied, With Big Stout Skull
His Babies Are Easy to Sell and Feed Awesome
Owned With Lettow Show Pigs

Swine Genetics International, Ltd
Offering The Exciting New

GREAT WHITE
Razzle 62-10 X Spud Bar 9-1
The Massive, He-Man & Top Selling Yorkshire

WHY NOT
Bone Chill x Super Cool-More Body-Batman
Tremendous Structure & Massive Bone
Great Design & Style in Sound Package
Littermate Gilt Grand at Several Indiana Jackpots-She Sold for $37,000 at Crossbred Classic

DE CON
Iconic x Asia
Stout Structured, Wide Made & Big Bodied
Off Farm Purchase from John Huinker
Powerful Dam Littermate to DeFreeze
“De Con” is Lethal

WALK THIS WAY
Full Strut x Super Natural
Very Balanced, Tall Fronted Yet Short in Body
Has The Look & Pedigree for Making Winners
First Reports on Offspring Have Been Extremely Positive

Swine Genetics International, Ltd.
30805 595th Avenue
Cambridge, Iowa 50046
Ph: 515/383-4386 ~ Fax: 515/383-2257
boars@swinegenetics.com ~ www.swinegenetics.com
With The Proven Oldies

Outta Hand 235 x Black Onyx
Stout Made Boar With Good Muscle Shape
Deep Body With Bold Rib

Monumental x Unrated
Powerhouse From Tim Marek
Monumental Structure & Muscle

Foot Print 21-5 x Snow Plow 11-1
Intriging Trip-Stephens Boar FromWPX
Has The Look, Muscle & Ideal Frame Size

Hedge Hog

High Time
Mile High x Unrated
Sired Champion Cross Gilt 2014 Michigan Expo
Champion Cross Gilt Div. 1 Indiana State Fair

Colorado High
Royal Flush x Buck Cherry
$40,000 Top Selling Boar 2013 NBS®
Sire Grand Purebred Barrow Iowa FFA Show

Onyx x Alias 27-1
Flawless Design and Soundness
Just Keeps Siring Winners

Black Onyx 12-2

Unforgettable

Swine Genetics International, Ltd
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Iowa Royalty

Forever Stellar

Sire: Forever Young ($32,000 Thompson boar, '13 WPX)
Brotherly Love x Buck Fifty
Dam: Grand Champion Yorkshire '10 World Pork Expo
Headliner x Big Pappy
Bred by: Lonnie Ploeger

Forever Stellar was the powerful 2014 Iowa State Fair Champion. He will compete with the best in terms of structure, body width, muscle mass and eye appealing, sound-functional design.

Connect with us!

Want to know what's happening with the National Swine Registry and National Junior Swine Association? Visit nationalswine.com to connect to show, sale and contest results, as well as view photos, rules, schedules and more!
Maximus
Yorkshire [Untouchable 159-2 x Bullet Proof] Bred by Steve Cobb & Family
$230,000 Record Breaking Reserve Champion York Boar, 2014 STC!
New Boars Now at LVS!
1.800.972.8766

Hamp Stamp
Hampshire
(Point Taken x Long Time Coming)
Bred by Heimer Hampshires
THE Most Unique
Hampshire Boar Ever!

Hamp Stamp
Hampshire
(Point Taken x Long Time Coming)
Bred by Heimer Hampshires
THE Most Unique
Hampshire Boar Ever!
Double Vision
Exotic [Creature 65-11 x Bear] Bred by Steve Cobb & Family
Stress carrier
He’s like nothing else out there!
Consensus 210-1
Hampshire [Consensus x 119-5 (Point Taken x Homegrown x Judge)] Bred by Heimer Hampshires
A pedigree of Hampshire showring royalty!

www.leanvaluesires.com
and on facebook and twitter
1.800.972.8766
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LIGHT ‘EM UP x FLASH DRIVE
Bred by and owned with Marty Fordice & Family.
Littermate to Grand Champion Gilt at the Indiana State Fair. Most exciting red boar to surface in years!

EARTHQUAKE x INTEGRITY
Bred by and owned with Marty Fordice & Family. Best Earthquake son we have ever seen!

ELVIS x BOLD RULER
Bred by Stewart’s Duroc Farm. Owned with Robin Ridge Farms. $25,000 STC Champion Boar. Bone, flexibility and width have us excited!

SUBLIME x CROWN ROYAL
Bred by Stookey. Owned with WinTex. $57,000 WPX Purchase. Barrow sire supreme!

MILESTONE x FULL SHIFT
Bred by Beyers Farms. Owned with Beyers Farms and Marty Fordice & Family. Beyers says he’s been trying to make one like this for a long time!

FULLBACK x KING
Bred by Meeker & Dare. Owned with Flash Farms. Exciting Indiana State Fair purchase.

PREDECESSOR x HOMEBOY
Bred by Autrey. Littermate to popular Dyson Hampshire show gilt.

SPEECHLESS x STERLING SILVER
Bred by and owned with Watson. $10,000 Indiana State Fair Champion.

HATS OFF 14-8 x GAME ON
Bred by Watson. Owned with Wehmer, Robin Ridge, and Glunt. $9,500 Reserve Boar, Indiana State Fair.
GIANTS

Boomerang
RICOCHET x TOO HUSKY
Bred by Robin Ridge. Champion York at 'Go Big or Go Home' Customer Sale.

Detox
RADIOACTIVE x BULLFROG
Bred by Lowdermilk. Owned with Corya. Exciting on-farm purchase.

Bounty-Hunter
WANTED x KENTUCKY LOVIN'

American Gangster
BONE THUG x ON THE VERGE
Bred by Mai. Stress Negative. $51,000 WPX Champion Crossbred Boar. Best Bone Thug son we have seen to date!

Bodacious
DIG DEEP x FARE SHOT
Bred by Barnett Showpigs. Powerful white exotic purchase. Dam was the Reserve Grand Champion Gilt at the 2013 TJLA Belt Buckle!

Young Gun
LIVING LEGEND x UNTOUCHABLE
Bred by Ryan Driscoll. $36,000 Crossbred Classic Champion.

Strikin' Matches
MONUMENTAL x TOXIC 28-3
Bred by Midwest Genetics. Owned with Nelson Brothers Duracs. $20,000 Crossbred Classic purchase.

Smaackdown
EARLE x CAVEMAN
Bred by Malcolm Farms. $22,000 Crossbred Classic purchase.

Smoke Screen
GRAND MENTALITY x STETSON
Bred by Doherty Family. Owned with Rodibaugh. $14,000 Crossbred Classic purchase.

4. 5th Overall Gilt & Reserve Crossbred INSF Jr Show. Shown by Kendra Arnold. Bred by Arnold. Sired by Power Play
8. Reserve Division 2 Duroc Gilt INSF Jr Show. Shown by Jacob Berry. Bred by Jordan Berry. Sired by Light 'Em Up
11. 5th Overall Gilt & Champion Chester ILSF Jr Show. Shown by Dominic Ruppert. Bred by Ogle. Sired by Bonecrusher
15. 1st Place Yorkshire Gilt INSF Open Show. Shown by Dittmer Family. Bred by Parker. Sired by Power Play

(left to right, top to bottom) 17. 1st Place Duroc Boar INSF Open Show. Shown & Bred by Case Pallotto. Sired by Light 'Em Up
18. 1st Place Duroc Barrow ILSF Jr Show. Shown by Devin Ammann. Bred by Ammann. Sired by Light 'Em Up
19. 1st Place Duroc Barrow INSF Jr Show. Shown by Jacob Misiniec. Bred by Beck. Sired by Light 'Em Up
20. 1st Place Duroc Barrow INSF Jr Show. Shown by Peyton Wininger. Bred by Robins Ridge. Sired by Light 'Em Up
21. 1st Place Crossbred Gilt Crossbred Classic. Shown & Bred by Corya. Sired by Dig Deep
22. $85,000 Top-Selling Crossbred Boar. Shown & Bred by Smith Showpigs. Rock Solid X Shoot 'Em
23. 1st Place Crossbred Barrow INSF Jr Show. Shown by Alyssa Jackson. Bred by Mullins & Peters. Sired by Monster Truck
24. 1st Place Crossbred Barrow INSF Jr Show. Shown by Ty Gilstrap. Bred by Jackson. Sired by Rock Solid
25. 1st Place Crossbred Barrow INSF Jr Show. Shown by Macy Metcalf. Bred by Beck. Sired by Monster Truck
26. 1st Place Crossbred Gilt INSF Jr Show. Shown by Jeff Roodbaugh Family. Bred by Roodbaugh. Sired by Drop Down
27. 1st Place Crossbred Barrow MOSF Open Show. Shown by Malina Long. Bred by Porter & O'Bannon. Sired by Drop Down
28. 1st Place Crossbred Barrow MOSF Open Show. Shown by Adam Shanks. Bred by O'Bannon. Sired by Outkast
30. 3rd Overall Barrow & Champion Chester MOSF Jr Show. Shown by Joe Limbach. Bred by Arnold. Sired by Bonecrusher

SARAH BECK • 317-440-6127 • SARAH@CROSSROADSGENETICS.COM
JASON CORYA • 812-592-0210 • JASON@CROSSROADSGENETICS.COM
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Genetics that Work for Us!

**3rd Overall Gilt & Champion Yorkshire, Indiana State Fair**
Sired by Ricochet :: Shown by Ally Ford

**Champion Crossbred Gilt, Southeast Regional**
Sired by Outkast :: Shown by Kayla Baker

**Class-Winning Duroc Barrow, Indiana State Fair**
Sired by Light Em Up :: Shown by Jacob Misiniec

**Class-Winning Crossbred Barrow, Indiana State Fair**
Sired by Catalyst :: Shown by Macy Mead

**Grand Overall & Champion Yorkshire Gilt, Southeast Regional**
Sired by Cole Mine :: Shown by Macy Mead

**$85,000 Top-Selling Boar, Crossbred Classic**
Bred by Smith Showpigs :: Out of a Shoot Em sow from ABF

**5th Overall Gilt & Reserve Champion Crossbred, Indiana State Fair Jr Show**
Bred by Arnold Showpigs :: Out of an Outkast sow from ABF

**Grand Champion Barrow & Champion Crossbred, DuQuoin State Fair**
Bred by Smith Showpigs :: Out of a Shoot Em sow from ABF

**$50,000 Champion Yorkshire Boar, Indiana State Fair**
Bred by Don & Preston Smith :: Out of a Final Drive sow from ABF

**“Bounty Hunter” Reserve Champion Berkshire Boar, Indiana State Fair**
Bred by S&P Showpigs :: Out of a Kentucky Lovin’ sow from ABF

**Champion Yorkshire Barrow, National Western Stock Show**
Bred By Cox & Craft :: Out of a Bulletproof sow from ABF

**Over 45 July-September litters for sale!**
Be watching showpig.com & our website for sale details!
Genetics that work for our customers!

$85,000 Top-Selling Boar, Crossbred Classic
Bred by Smith Showpigs :: Out of a Shoot Em sow from ABF.

5th Overall Gilt & Reserve Champion Crossbred, Indiana State Fair Jr Show
Bred by Arnold Showpigs :: Out of an Outkast sow from ABF.

Grand Champion Barrow & Champion Crossbred, DuQuion State Fair
Bred by Smith Showpigs :: Out of a Shoot Em sow from ABF.

Champion Yorkshire Barrow, National Western Stock Show
Bred by Cox & Craft :: Out of a Bulletproof sow from ABF.

Over 45 Jul-Sep litters for sale!
See our website for sale details!

Adam 317.626.2528  Sarah 317.440.6127
## Reference Datebook

### SEPTEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>State Fair of Texas Junior Entry Deadline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Darby Valley Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>September Seedstock EDGE mails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>National Barrow Show®, Austin, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ottenwalter Showpigs Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>American Royal Swine Show Entry Deadline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Cobb Family Online Pig Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Cornerstone Ventures Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Heimer Hampshires Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Bred for the Banner Pig Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>First Impression Pig Sale, Albany, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Michel Showpigs Online Sale, thepigplanet.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Brinning Genetics Online Sale, thepigplanet.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Pover Female Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Oct./Nov. Seedstock EDGE Ad Deadline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Grand Slam Swine Genetics Invitational, San Antonio, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Manor FFA Alumni Pig Sale, Manor, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Stars Over Cedar Park Sale, 7 p.m., Cedar Park, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>4B Livestock Online Sale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Genetic Edge Online Sale, thepigplanet.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Huinker Duros Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Peter Farms Online Pig Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Stewart’s Duroc Farm Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Denny Showpigs Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Frontline Genetics Online Sale, thepigplanet.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Michel Showpigs Online Sale, thepigplanet.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Olson Farms Online Sale, thepigplanet.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-28</td>
<td>28-31 Ak-Sar-Ben 4-H Stock Show, Omaha, Neb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Darby Valley Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Breeder’s Best Sale, Bullard, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-28</td>
<td>State Fair of Texas Junior Show, Dallas, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Creager Farms Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>DCM Hampshires &amp; Duros Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Hill Yorkshires Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Sieren Swine Farm Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Diamond V Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Heimer Hampshires Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Michel Showpigs Online Sale, thepigplanet.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OCTOBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cobb Family Online Pig Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Huinker Duros Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Tulsa State Fair, Tulsa, Okla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>Ring of Success Sale, Levelland, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ottenwalter Showpigs Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Peter Farms Online Pig Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NOVEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Frontline Genetics Farm Sale, Marshall, Okla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Steve &amp; Mark Gray Annual Pig Sale, 1 p.m., Ada, Okla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Peter Farms Online Pig Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Denny Showpigs Online Sale, showpigm.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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WHEN WE GREW UP
A year-long look at the staff of the National Swine Registry

ROBIN LUCAS
Office Manager & Yorkshire Secretary

By the time Robin Lucas was in second grade, she already knew what she was going to be when she grew up – a teacher. It was a no-brainer for her because, after all, the students have to do all the work. Teaching would be easy. She practiced for her future profession, teaching her dolls to read and later participating in as many school activities as she could.

It wasn’t until she got to high school that Lucas changed her mind. After taking an accounting class, she became very interested in accounting and office work. When she began college at Ivy Tech Community College, she also took a part-time job filing for the American Yorkshire Club (AYC). In the summer of 1980, she came to work for the AYC full time as the Yorkshire pedigree verifier.

During the last 34 years, Lucas has also served as office manager and manager of the Pedigree Department and account processing of what is now the National Swine Registry (NSR). As of May of this year, she has come full circle to once again register and transfer Yorkshire pedigrees. She also attends shows where she does the behind-the-scenes work of preparing the show and sale catalogs.

Outside of work, Lucas enjoys working in her flower garden and spending time with her family. She loves attending any activities her eight grandchildren are a part of, which include baseball, soccer, football and volleyball.

LISA KENNEDY
Administrative Assistant

After Lisa Kennedy’s first day on the job as administrative assistant, she wasn’t sure she would come back for day two. Kennedy, who had no previous experience with livestock, shows or the AYLC, spent her first day at the 1991 Summer Type Conference in Indianapolis, Indiana. Her assignment was to pass out bidder numbers, but the fieldmen, at the time, decided to initiate her as part of the staff by telling her to stand behind the table and yell, “Get your bidder numbers here!”

For Kennedy, who was shy and introverted, at the time, this sounded more like a nightmare than the dream job she had hoped it would be when sister-in-law Robin Lucas called her about it. She was unsure what she had gotten herself into and didn’t know how she was going to make herself stand behind the table and yell at all of those people. She should have just pursued her childhood ambition of being a beautician or interior decorator. Thankfully, Lucas found Kennedy before she talked herself into quitting and explained the fieldmen were playing a joke.

Twenty-three years later, Kennedy is still passing out bidder numbers at what are now NSR events. She also organizes open show entries, clerks NSR sales and coordinates travel arrangements for shows, the fieldmen and the Board of Directors. During her first show, she didn’t see how she would last past day one, but, today, she can’t imagine herself anywhere else.

In her free time, Kennedy enjoys reading, walking, landscaping and spending time with her mother and grandchildren.

FAVORITE PART OF THE JOB:
The people are always what you enjoy most, matching the faces with the names at the shows and the many friends I have made over the years. But, I equally enjoy working with the interns. I enjoy getting to know them, watching them grow up and see them start their own careers.” –Robin Lucas

FAVORITE PART OF THE JOB:
“I enjoy talking with the breeders and being able to help with whatever they need. I’ve made some lifetime friends here. If you have a job you enjoy and work with people you like, it doesn’t feel like a job.” –Lisa Kennedy

By Ann Fry

Robin Lucas always thought she would become a teacher when she grew up. Instead, she spent the last 34 years serving NSR members.

Lisa Kennedy didn’t think she would make it past day one at the NSR. Twenty-three years later, she can’t imagine herself anywhere else.
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2 Great Customer Events

Go Big or Go Home
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE
Southwestern Style

$5,000 GRAND MALE § $5,000 GRAND GILT
Grand Champions sell with owner receiving sale proceeds

SUNDAY, NOV. 9TH • Lawton, Okla.

PremiumBlendGenetics.com
crossroadsgenetics.com
1-855-PBG-PIGS
Adam Beck :: 317.626.2528
Jason Corya :: 812.592.0210

Go Big or Go Home
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE
SUNDAY, MARCH 29TH • Lebanon, Ind.

Boone County Fairgrounds

$22,000 Guaranteed Payout to the breeders

$5,000 GRAND MALE § $5,000 GRAND GILT
Grand Champions sell with owner receiving sale proceeds

$500 for EVERY Male and Gilt Breed Champion – including Light and Dark Cross

September 2014
Grand Champion Crossbred Commercial Gilt, 2014 Illinois State Fair
Sired by Crazy Bone

4-H Res. Grand Champion Market Hog Overall, 2014 Iowa State Fair
Sired by Crazy Bone

Monster Stick x (Hillbilly Bone x Toxic x Superman)

Introducing

Arctic Cat
Bone Chill x Solid Monster
Stress-negative and super stout with monster legs!

cainfarms.com 888.281.1617

CRAZY BONE
Siring tons of champions!

19760 490th St. • Chariton, IA 50049 • Earl: 641.203.1391 • Lee: 641.203.4447 • Dusty: 641.203.2257
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NEW **BODACIOUS BARROW BOARS**
FROM THE
INDIANA STATE FAIR

**TEXAS THUG**  
(Bone Thug x Hillbilly Cadillac)  
Stress Negative  
Purchased from RW Genetics at the 2014 ISF Crossbred Classic. Out of a tremendous litter that yielded four keeper gilts and two boar stud boars.

**BEAST MODE**  
(Wrecking Ball x Superman)  
Stress Negative

Need More Power?!?!? This guy is extreme in width, muscle and power!!! He has the “look” and “power” to make BIG time Champions.

---

**TRIPLE B'S FALL ONLINE PIG SALES**
HOSTED BY SHOWPIG.COM

SALE #1: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2014  
SALE #2: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2014  
SALE #3: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2014

WATCH OUR WEBSITE FOR UPDATED INFORMATION AND PICTURES

**Triple B Sires**  
10483 E 1160 Rd  
Eufaula, OK 74432  
918-689-3290 918-689-3860  www.triplebsires.com
ARK... PRODUCING A WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE!!!

New Fall Sale Dates
Changed & Improved:
September 10th
October 1st
October 29th
November 17th

Visit www.stevencobbfamily.com for more information.

Steve Cobb & Family
Office: 870.486.5894 • Steve: 870.219.7281 • Aaron: 870.219.4443 • scobb123@hotmail.com